LOCAL AFFAIRS.

URRILL NATIONAL BAN
ELLSWORTH, ME.

K

MONEY GROWS
wbni properly handled.
Honey hae an
earning mine tar in exoeea ot tte Intrinsic
rains.

A BANK ACOOUNT
Is the only thing that wiU keep a strict
supervision over your money. The bank
becomes year bookkeeper, cashier and
safety vault, and all this service at no ex-

on

4 per cent

on

us.

check accounts.

savings oi fl.00 or

Recorder J. V. Bnowltao of tba KUeworth
wart Man day craning, pleaded
guilty, and ware bald aa a bore lUtad.
Tba watabaa wane raaoaarad.

ADnniwanra this w

ir«w

mao lot pal

Fred Smith-Jereej ball for urrlM.
Prank E Moor.—Baafor bane fo
EHc notice—Ket Oiotn Tlrrfll.
-lit Virata la D Aaattn.
Adair notice—Bat Mary Aaa Bench.
"
—Eat Wai W Wllaoa.
—Bat Bda Dearboro Jalllaoo.
Bnnkruput notice-Edward L Ortadle.
C 0 Burrill—Hoaaaa to lot.
Staawood Studio—Poat-carda.
Maine Ceatral R R time-table.
C W Grladal—Baeda.
Sclav Ma:
Jamoa W Oalllaon A Co—Pinal aala.
John O Davla—Caution notice.
8uu.iv»n. Mi.:
Charlea H Preble—Houaekeeper wanted.
Banoon, Mn:
Boatern Traat A Rankin* Co.

Bee os to-day
pense whatever to yon.
about opening an account.
We allow
liberal Interest

don, end l anted onr to SharlS Bilaby
warn imliMd baton
M no day. They

L. K. Brown, of tba Maine Oeamary Co.,
Bancor, waa In Kllawortb loot Friday,
looking orer tba rlatnlty wttb tba rlaw of
eatabllabing a rreainery bale. Be want
orar.tba rand to Blnebill, rolling on tba
farmer*.
He will make another ytait
bare thia weak to riait tba up-nver
•action. It la probable that a cream collecting agency will be established beta
•oon. In tba bopa that tba bnalnem may
be developed to an extent which will warrant the reopening of the creamery.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS.
In

Write
more.

ejJVrt stay 4, 1910.

flood Show by Loml Talent Uat Wed-

aeoday KthIoi.

MAILS BBCBIVBD-

Fbom Wear—7.18 A m; 4.M And S.0S p m.
Pboh East—11.07 A m; 12.06, 6.66 sod 10.22 p
Sunday moil: From west, 7.20 B m.

The mlnolrel show and entertainment
at Hancock hall lent Wed neoday evening,
under the auaptcee of the Village improve*
mcnt society, pleaeed the large audience

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOPTICB.

UNION TRUST COMPANY, OF ELLSWORTH, ML
Capital

...

9100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits

72,000
1,280,000

Deposits

Ooma West—10.46, 11.90, a ml 6.SO and 0 pm.
Ooino East—6.90 emit and A.90 p m.
Sanday mall: (loins west. 6.00 p m.
Postofflce open on Sanday from 0 to 10 a m.

prevent.
The entertainment opened with a minThe curtain rooe on the circle
end chorae of mixed voices, and minatrel
features Oiled the first part of the prostrel (how.

The Thursday club will meet to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o’clock, • ith Mrs. Walter
R. Parker.

gram.

Clayton M. Ward, principal of the high
school, was interlocutor, and the end men,
the only ones In the trOope in negro makeup, were Allan and Ralph Royal, bones,
and F. C. Burrtll and
Walter Scott,
tarnboa.
Those composing the chorus were
Meadsmea L. F. Giles, A. P. Royal, J. A.
Peters, H. L Crabtree, F. M. Uaynor, E.
J, Walah, Misaes Erva Giles, Margaret
King, Jessie Morang, Myrtle Monaghan,
Marie Hurley, Mary F. Hopkins, Marion
Rideout, Marguerite Drummey, Marion
Woodward, Ella Hawkea, Mcasrs. B. L.
Potter, J. T. Roaello, P. L. Weaeott, B. E.
Moore, P. Rodira, Frank Dunleavy, O. W.
Tapley, E. W. Ellsworth, P. D. Mason, M.
W, Gould, Fred Fields, Russell L Parker
and J. A. Cunningham.
The chorus ainging and specialties were
excellent, and the liberal applause by the
appreciative audience was responded to in
every instance by one or more encores.
Little Elleneen Doyle, in her songs, was
the popular favorite.
The second part waa composed of specialties, opening with a Chinese love song,
in costume, followed by the “Dance of
the Fairies”, and lantern and Maypole
drills, which were very pretty.
The entertainment reflected great credit
not only on the performers, but also on the
committee in charge, which was composed
Of Mrs. F. M. Geynor, Mrs. E. J. Walsh,
Mrs. J. A. Peters, Mrs. H. E. Davis and
The accompanists,
Mrs. F. C. Burrill.
who furnished excellent music for the entertainment and also for the dance which
followed, were Albert Hopkins, pianist,
and Max G. Simbollek, violinist, both of

Newell Kane has sold the schooner
Mineola to Capt. Philip Treworgy, who
will command her.
Us pi.

general banking business in both
Savings and Commercial departments and
offers Us customers every banking facility.
Liberal treatment, prompt and careful atConducts

•

>

tention to all busineas Intrusted.

Depository of the State of Maine, County of Hancock, City of Ellsworth, and over 5,000 individuals, corporations, partnershipeand firms
omcaaa:
Leonard H. Moon. Treasurer.
John A. Peters. President.
Henry W. Cushman, Vico-PresidentHenry H. Higgins, Ain't Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
A. W. King.
H. W. Cushman.

John A. Peters,
L. A. Emery.

John O. Whitney.
M. Oallart.

The Oonstaust Growth of this Bank Is EvMonoo of the
Esteem in whleh K Is Hold by tho Public.

Mrs. John A. Lord, who has been seriously ill for some time, is gradually failing, and la now very low.
Dr. George R. Caldwell, of Portland,
waa In Ellsworth over Sunday,
returning
to Portland Honday night.
John H. Leland, who has been critically
ill the past week, showed encouraging
Improvement yesterday and to-day.
Harry £. and Leon E. Rowe have purchased an automobile in Portland
a
Cameron roadster of twenty horsepower.
—

Patrick H. Shea and Edward L Drummay attended the State convention of the
Knlghta of Columbus at Biddetord Tues-

day.
Charles I. Staples ai rived home yesterday from Bangor with hla now automobile—a twenty-horsepower Ford tour-

ing ear.
Dr. Harry C. Mason has closed hla
dental office here, and will go to Old
Town, where he has bought ont an established office.

A Bank of

Deposit—For

You

Hein* ■ legal depository (or guardians, holders ol trust (unde,
executors, administrators end assignees, this institution
especially solicits accounts from these sources. Our bank is
conveniently located; our management conservative; our
proffered protection ample, Including, as it does, our (175,000
capital end (435,140.57 surplus and profits. We Invite YOUK
request for details.

Eastern Trust &
BANOOR. n AINE

Mrs. Wellington Haslam and daughter
Alice are visiting in Lowell. Mr. Haslam,
who accompanied them to Boston, returned
home last week.

Hsrry L. Crabtree and wife and F. S.
Crabtree leave the last of this week for a
camping-out fishing trip at Donnell’a
pond, Franklin.
May B.

Banking Co„

Breaches Is Old Tesra sad Machlaa.

nurse

in

city,

is

Friend, who is employed ss
St. Vincent hospital, New York
Bangor.
spending a short vacation her
Following is the program:

SCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

three acts.

Miss Katherine E. Drummey has

cepted

C. W. GRIND AL

WATER
SEED~OATS GLASS
WATER STREET

GRASS SEED

position

ac-

the
bookkeeper
main office of the Western Union TeleCo.
at
graph
Portland, and will leave
Monday for that city.
in

as

At the Salvation Army hall Thursday
and Friday, May 12 and 13, Lieut-Col.
Chandler, of New York, formerly principal of the Salvation Army training college,
New York city, will speak. He is a gifted
man, and an Interesting speaker. All are
welcome. Meetings at 8 p. m.
The regular meeting of the Ellsworth
For
Merchants’ association will be held next
and chorus
PART SBCOrfD.
DIRECTIONS.
Monday evening, William T. Billings, of
Use one part of Water Glass to ten times as the industrial department of the Maine Dance of the Fairies,
Christina and Elleneen Doyle. Evelyn
much water that has been boiled. Pour Into Central railroad, will be
present to address
and Sarah Osgood, Margaret Hnrley
some suitable Jar, drop eggs into fiquld until
the meeting. Refreshments and cigars
and Charlotte Whitcomb, Helen Smith
Jar is filled, leaving enough liquid over eggs to will be served. All business men of the
Love Song,
Chinese
in
and
cover
on
Place
put
Jar,
cover them.
city are invited.
Miss King and Mr Parker
cellar or some cool place.
Mrs. F. W. Rollins and Miss Harriet left “Meet Me where the Lanterns Glow,”
Misses
Mullan, Woodward. Rideout,
last Saturday for Mamaroneck, N. Y.,
PUT UP BY
Giles, Morang, King, Lord, Hawkes,
their former home. They will remain
Fields, Drummey, Shea, Jessie MoQ. A. PARCHER,
rang
until after the marriage of Miss Helen
ELL8WOBTH, MAINE.
Rollins to William Dulles, of Englewood, May Pole Drill,
Giles, Shute, Doyle,
Misses Hall,
N. J. Mr. Hollins leaves for Mamaroneck
Coughlin, Byard, Joy, Foss
next Friday.
The wedding will take
place at Mamaroneck May 18.
Fir© at Lamoine.
or
The committee of the Village improvThe John Whittaker place on the shore
ement society having in charge the ar- road at Lamoine, owned by C. W. Springer,
rangements for the minstrel show last was burned at 3 o’clock yesterday afterweek, entertained the members of the noon. The fire started in the upper part
For Good. Sew, Clean
troupe at Odd Fellows hall last evening. of the house, evidently from a chimney.
The house, two barns, tool shed and ice
During the evening many of the parts
Coalttlloatry, Tobacco «nd Cltan.
sung at the minstrel show were rendered. house were burned. The only building
at loweat|prlce»|FOB|CA8H,|at mjfioew
Dancing was enjoyed, and refreshments left standing was the hennery. Some of
•tore, Mala 8t-, near soap factory.
were served.
the furniture was saved.
GOODS DKL1VKKKD.
The house was a large one, really two
The house of Mrs. Mary C'alnane, at

Preserving Eggs

Kerosene Oil by
the Barrel

\j)ontPaint

a

I

Druggist

Call

Telephone
29 ring 3

A. I. RICHARDSON

rO layersIfride

of Coal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layer* of
be*t
of waterproofed
f.n
*°P *«yer of real mineral
«««/*,a
^ter, form Amatite Roofing.
^0H t ^avt to coat it or
paint
i»
"liter you lay it. It is there to
give
Protection without further attention.
Amatite is made in convenient roll*
to be laid on the roof.
Anyone can do the job.
■

fi0*

theFr,tti“mp>e *nd

booklet Mat lor

C. W. GRINDAL, Agt
•Ellsworth,

Maine

Burpee’s kSweet Pea Seeds
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Collection ot Eight varities 26 cents.
Telephone 43.

SEED POTATOES
OREEN MOUNTAIN
True to K ame.

Price. 60 cents

a

bushel,

ten bushels

for $5.

W. H. BUTLER,

Ellsworth, Me.

I he Fourth at Buyside.
arrangements (or the Foorttt of
July celebration at Eayside grange hall
are completed. Program:
At 9.30, fan tentics ; 10.30, 100-yard dash; 11, sack nee;.
11J0, (at men’s race; 12, dinner in thebanquet hall; at 1.30 dancing will commence tor the alternoon; at 2.30, potato
race; 3.30, wheel-barrow race; at 6 supperThe program will wind np with a grand

The

Lilt of Prl«M to be Awarded-Many
Shooters Coming.
The program for the Fourth of July
■hoot at Ellsworth, under the management of the Ellsworth gun club, includes
ten events of twenty targets each, with a
consolation shoot of twenty-live targets.
Thia la a registered shoot, under the
auspices of the Inter-state Trap-shooting
association, and will be the big event for
trap-shooters of Maine on that day. Nine
concerns have already written that they
will send experts here, and many of the
beat-known amateurs of thia section have
signified their intention of coming.
The first prise for amateur high gun for
the entire program of 300 birds ia a cup
valued at $20, and the second prise a
leather traveling bag valued at $12.
Other prises will be awarded on the
second hundred birds, which will be a
handicap baaed on the scores in the first
hundred. The prises are aa
follows:
First, ailver cup, value $10; second, Thermos bottle, value $7; third, ailk umbrella,
value |8; fourth, 30th century fishing

evening.

ball in the

COMING EVENTS

Friday evening, May 13, Society hall—
Dancing school and extra.
Satnrday evening, May 14, at Society
hall- Social dance.

Friday, Jane 17, at Hanoock hall—Ellaworth high aohool commencement exercises at 2 p. m.; graduating class play and
ball in the evening.

|

j

COUNTY.

Wednesday, May 18-Meeting of RiverUnion with Lamoine society.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 24 and 2&.
Hancock county W. C. T. U. convention,

view Local
—

at

Southwest Harbor.

rod,
|5; fifth, safety pocket axe,
STATK.
value, $3; sixth, hunting knife and case,
Wednesday, June 28, 10 a. m., at city
value $2.50; seventh, game picture, value
hall, Augusts—Republican State conven$2.60; eight, compass and fob, value $2.25; tion.
There
will
be
a
ninth, compass.
special
prise for high gun in the consolation j
atrtjrrtiwvnnttt.
value

shoot.

Shooting will begin at 9 a. m. Visitors
arriving by later trains will be allowed to
■hoot up.

_

Miss Frankie Flood returned Friday
Tremont, where she had been for a
week with Dr. Thomas S. Tapley and
wife. Miss Flood was called home by the
illness of her father, Nahum Flood, who
is in very poor health.
from

Mrs. C. J. Treworgy and Mrs. M. H.

Haynes

were

in

Bangor Tuesday.

Charles W. Smith went to Amherst Saturday, returning Tuesday accompanied by
Mrs.

Smith,

mother

who

has

been

with

her

there for the past ten days.

POST CARDS
5 Colored Post Cards of Ellsworth, 10 Cents, post-paid; or
Stock
10 Colored
Assorted
Cards, 10 Cents.

Stanwood Studio,
Dirigo Block,

Ellsworth,

Me.

HOUSE CLEANING
MADE EASY!
That sounds like an Impossible proposition. but the Sauto vacuum Cleaner
does It. 1 am prepared to do housecleaning without removing furniture
from rooms. Operated from any electric
light socket from your own or near-by
home. l*rlces reasonable.

George B. Jameson,
130 Water St.,

Ellsworth. Me.

NEW RESTAURANT
UMCJKS SHVED AT ALL HONRS.

Rogular Dinner, 25 cents*
If KKBKKT COUSINS, Proper.
Ellsworth
Gaynor Bldg, Water St..

|

OrocjrleijProvtoloBJj^FjOH^FniJI,

ROOFING

KOl'KTH OK JULY SHOOT.

Relief Corps Entertains.
PAST FIRST.
Wm. H. H. Rice post relief corps obOverture.Whltmark served its twenty-fifth anniversary last
Chorus
Thursday evening by entertaining the
I’m on My Way to Reno.Schwarts members of the
post, veterans and memWalter A Scott
bers of their families and a few guests.
’Scuse Me..Harris
The concert at Society hall was as folElleneen Doyle
lows :
I'm in Love with one of the Stars,
Music.Monaghan's orchestra
Miss ICing
Prayer.Rev O O Barnard
To the End of the World with You.
Address of welcome.Mis Georgia Iceland
Mr Potter
Song.Helen Sinclair
Address .Milton
By the Light of the Silvery Moon.Cohan Solo.Mrs EBeckwith
J Walsh
Miss Monaghan
Piano solo.Muriel Byard
I’m Awfully Strong for You,
Reading.Eva Gerry
Piano
solo...Erva Giles
Messrs Moore, Rossello, Rodira, Wescott
Monaghan
Lixa.Williams and Van Alstyne Solo.Myrtle
Reading.Helen Bonsey
Ralph Royal
Address../.Roy C Haines
Kiss Me.Howard Music.».Orchestra
Address.Rev PA A Killam
Misses King. Giles, Morang
Singing.America
Santa Fe.Williams and Van Alstyne
After the concert, refreshments were
Frank Dunleavy
served at Grand Army hall.
My Palm Leaf Maid,
Allan Royal
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
v
Sweet Girl of My Dreams,
Mrs Wslsh
Roscoe J. Grover, of Amherst, was here
In the Land of Cotton,
Tuesday, visiting his sister, Mrs. C. A.
Messrs Cunningham. Tapley, Potter
Higgins.

parents, David Friend and wife.
The first Sunday train for the season
began running last Sunday. The train
reaches Ellsworth from the west at 7.20 a.
m., and leaves for the west at 6.50 p. m.
The play selected by the senior class of
the high school for presentation on the
evening of graduation day, June 17, is
“Miss Bugby’s Boarders”, a comedy in

si

ROYAL

AMATKI’R MIKMTRKL8.

AT BLLSWOBTB POTTO mcl.

Beechland, was burned about 11 o’clock
Sunday night. The house was unoccupied,
Mrs. Calnane being in Massachusetts for
the winter. The bouse was fully furnished
and nothing was saved from it. The barn
was not burned.
The origin of the fire is
unknown. There was an insurance of |600
on the house and flfiO on the furniture.
Oscar Sears, of Eastport, and Glover
Deering, of Pittsfield, are held in the
county jail here in default of |800 bail,
to await the October term on the charge of
breaking, entering and larceny. The men
were tramping through toward Eangor,
and spent Friday night in the Ellsworth
lockup. Saturday they broke into the
home of Station Agent C. E. Scribner at
Green Lake, helped themselves to food,
one belongand stole two gold watches
ing to Mrs. Scribner and one to her sister,
Mias Butler. They were arrested in Hoi-

connecting

houses built for two families.

The buildings were in good repair.
The loss is estimated at |3,000. There
was an insurance on buildings and furniture of

fl,600.

FINAL STOCK-REDUCING SALE
Before Moving Into Our New Store

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
DRY AND FANOY GOODS, TEAS
AND COFFEES--AII
gardless of Price.

Goins

Re-

LAKEWOOD.
Miss Isabel Warren visited her home in
Otis Sunday.
Alfred Garland, of the Green Lake
hatchery, spent Sunday here.
Harry W. Haynes has taken his launch
Hill pond from Green Lake.

to Beech

Bert Betts, of Ellsworth Falls, has completed sawing wood here with the gasolene engine, and has returned home.
Annie Quinn has had good luck in
batching chickens. She set a hen on

—

j

|

fourteen eggs and at the proper time she
found that there were fourteen chickens.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
A New Line of Jewelry Just Received. Bring
Your Molasses Jug and Have It Filled

JAMES W. GALLISON & CO.,
SURRY,

MAINE

among ti\t wronger t.

mutual Benefit €olnmn

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

•DtTRD

Prayer Miitlm T»»W Per Bn W«tk
*
lafinninf May lit WW.

tU Woffa.

"vwUI«e -Joh« n, *
Topic -Chrlal
R f. U Comment Ij Re* Bhermen U.

IT "Avar BAMS**.

MADE
WELLAND

“Boipful mu* BopofuL"

TM nnini at tkla ooiam n ax anoeiasUj
MAMdla lha tltlaaad aicxio—tl It for iba mutual
baaadt. aad Aiwa tn ha balpfal had hopafal
Mu far iba min food. It la far tha GOBI
Baa aaa—a pabltr aarrmat, a pirtijot of la
foraiaUoa asd aat aaatloa, A aadlaai tor lha In
irrrhaarr of tdaaa. la thU naparttj II aotkitta

Do*K D. D
Tbe word “verily" bat been defined
by high authority aa “a formula of aa■aTCTiiMnn or eorToboratloo." The Hr
bQfW word for l( la simply "atom,''
that Engllah bring a transliteration of
The definition
tftr Hebrew letter*
above refer* to Ita u*e*. but the word

good

STRONG

aaaaiaairaftoDa, aad liaaacaaaa dapaada larfalj
Com
oa tha •appar. (Iraa it la thlt raapaol
aaataaafaai moat ba ilaaad. bat tha baba of
In Itaelf simply mean* true," I Brttrr all! hot M prlatod axeapt hr parailaaloa
Caiaatanicatloaa aUl ba aobjara to appraraior
as generally understood, "be It so" I
raxaalaa bp tha adltor of tha oolaaia. bat aoat
The word was used
or “let It be so."
Will br ralarwd atthoal food rauna. Addiaaa
to two sense* first to add Impressive- all roaaaaiaatlaaa to
Tib Aahhicaa.
neaa to a doctrine and, second. aa a
Cllaworth. Ha.
la
to
the
prayers
liturgical response

•^men"

synagogues, whlrh custom still
prevails to some Christian churches.
But "amen" snd •‘verily" are the same
words, though In Its use for emphasis
Is
translated
It
or Impressiveness
the

“verily.” and

a

and my internal organs were in terri-

ble shape.

I began
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s

Vegeta-

ble Compound, and
mother wrote and
told yon just how I
was. 1 began to gain
at once and now I

to prayer It
It Is unfortuwords transliterated.
nate that the same word Is not used
appetite.
on all oecaslons and preferably the
That reveled la the prospect of the slices
the
rather
than
translation “verily”
thick and light.
mere transliteration "amen.” There la
To-day the chemists make It and the tear
aa
disof
John's
one peculiarity
gnapel
Is analysed.
tinguished from the others, and that la The bread is scieatlftc. sad is properly de“vert:
the
that he repents
verily, ualng
vised.
ly, verily.” while the others use the Tbe baker's wegaa brings it—it Is conscience1
less sad hard;
word but once—“verily." John, being
The coahiag-echoale oonooct it hy the rales
■o intensely attached to Christ may
have “seen” the doable emphasis that
Exactness and precision gaide the bakiag, it
was not expressed and manifested It
ie is said.
by two “vertlles.” In Christ's use of It Bat. oh. they never equal the old-fashioned
aa a preface It waa for the purpose of
loaf of broad'

am real welL”
lira, W. U BntoxB, TOO Cherry St,
Jefferson, Iowa,
Another Women Cured.
About three
Glenwood, Iowa.
years ago I had falling and other female troubles, and I was nothing but
•kin and bones. I was so sick I could
—

—

Within six
not do my own work.
months I was made sound and well by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound. I will always tell my friends
that your remedies cured me. and you
can publish my letter.” —Mrs. C. W.

IH-vjt, Glenwood, Iowa.
If you belong to that countless army

emphasis and Impressiveness
•
In ,the Terse* selected from tbe sixth

Sometimes there comes a fancy from the mists
|
of women who suffer from some form
of yesterdays
of John we baTe four Illus- That bold e yeast!y perfume of the doagh set of female ilia lust try Lydia E. PinkIn each
ham's Vegetable Compound.
trations of Christ's "vertliee
oat to raise.
For thirty years this famous remedy
And then we heard the patting oa the fioury
case the words Is repeated—"Verily,
has been the standard for all forms of
mixing-board.
Say unto you." This use of j
female
Ills, and has cured thousands of
tt was to emphasise that what He was i And nee Us old-time oven with Its load of
women who hate been troubled with
goodness stored;
to any was true, and we can well, theresuch ailments as displacements, fibroid
And when the door is opeasd. what a satisfyfore, study the principles or truths uttumors, ulceration, inflammation, iring gust
1
tered with this double emphasis before Of pungent rich aroma floated from the regularities, backache, etc.
them. The occasion upon which He
If yon want special advice writ®
browning crust.'
for it to MraPinkham,Lynn,Mass.
uttered tbem was tbe feeding of tbe
The bratklMl foods replace it—there are foods
It Is free and always helpful.
6,000, or rather tbe result following
job needn't chew.
that supreme miracle. The people still And foods that flee the stomach not a single
crowded about Him the next day. and
thing to do.
look floe; dahlia* all sprouted and ready to set
And foods with wondrous titles that have out soon as I can handle the dirt. Have sent
their presence called forth the dls
tr
sudden
fame—
leaped
mv aster seeds, and those are all 1 shall
for
course In which these various 'Ter!
The old-time bread was splendid, with the buj this springHave so many bouse plants
lies" are found.
same old-fashioned name.
1
to put In my small
garden I shan't have
The first “verflles” prefaced the dec
It held the balm of summer and the glory of room for many seeds. Shall be glad when my
larntlon that they sought Hlc. for a 1
the wheat.
plants are out, I’ve had too many this winter.
false reason and. of course, would not And breathed an invitation that would make Shall have ten
pots less if I'm here next winbe profited by It. “Verily, verily. I say
you come and eat.
ter. I've had two very handsome petunias in
unto you. ye seek Me not because ye
some time. They are called tne
The good old times are going, and the good bloom for
California Giant, and that is true—they are
saw the miracles, but because ye did
old bread is gone!
eat the loaves and were filled.'’ They
j The thick-cut slices of "home-made" with giants.
Did 1 hear a smart sister say I’d best wash
had not become His true disciples, recthe wealth of jam thereon!
dishes? Well, that’s good advice—thanks.
ognizing in Him tbe Messiah because The piece of bread and butter that was such a myDo
you all know that it seems so sad for us
boyhood boon.
of His miracle, but only for their ;
all to be planning for summer, and our Erne
And filled the void thmt clamored in the hunpersonal gain. He had fed tbem. and
Stine so still, with folded hands; and she
gry afternoon!
they supposed that He would continue > And, oh. Lucullan
loved all nature so much. Oh. *tis sad. no
fancy! you were fit for any
to do so by the use of His miraculous
words can tell it; and onr reunion, why 'tis
fate
power. But they were sadly mistaken ! When home-made bread was floating in the spoiled forever at Wyman cottage, for the
welcome and what made it a Joy are gone.
and have many successors today
grnvy on your plate!
Dear (friends, let us be more to each other,
Many still seek Christ for the "loaves Its crumb was
always flaky and its crust was while we are here; say good bye a little harder
and fishes." They look upou Chrisnever burned.
when we part, for life is so uncertain.
tianity as a means of personal gain Tour mother used to make it but your sister
I thank all the sisters who have asked for
It is not spiritual life that they want
never learned).
me and about me in the column.
’Tis good to
bnt the body to be fed or through the The constant march of progress hurls our he remembered. 1 am real well—not so much
church to obtain some temporal bene
cherished things afar—
as a headache since I
left off tea and coffee
fit which they desire. But. alas, such The home-made bread no longer final s the I last May, and the hot-water cure has nearly
cured my John of sick headaches. Isn’t that
apple-butter jar;
professing Christians will some day
No more the tang of spices tells that some- fine?
find their mistake. The church will
thing good is spread
Now I'll just apeak about cut worms.
not always be a cloak to a scoundrel,
Atop a tempting portion of the good old-fash- Plenty of commercial fertiliser is good (or
nor shouki it be criticised, but con
ioned bread
bad for cut worms. I never use any kind of
gratuiated, when one such has shown
barn dreaaing in my garden, and have very
his true colors. In the second “verllittle trouble with cut worms.
Dear M B. Friend*:
lies” Christ sets forth His superiority
To those who try the “rhubarb" pudding,
The poem has been taken from the naas the bread of life.
The manna was
try making a custard of milk and eggs and
tional grange official organ for November
pour over it, instead of the water, and steam
given by God and not my Moses, and
so to many of the readers it may not
till the custard
set, instead of baking it.
He Himself was the true bread ot 19W,
be new. It needs no remarks—they are and see if it isn't nicer for a change.
heaven. The meaning is spiritual, ot
1 am yours, with love and best wishes for
all in it
but if 1 were to select the line
course.
As bread is necessary to the
in it which 1 consider the most compre- all hands, and a happy and prosperous
physical life, so Christ is necessary to
summer.
Aujct Uaru.
the spiritual life. Further on He em- hensive, it wpald be the next to the last
in the fourth stanxa.
phasizes the same truths practically
Knows Bstty
Thia ia one of Marlon Harby the declarations that “He that beHere comes a happy surpriae which you laads- One cup bread crumbs, two of
lieveth on me bath everlasting life”
will all enjoy. It is really s heart-to-heart chopped tart apples, one-half cup sugar, one
tea spoonful cinnamon and two teaspoonfuls
and "Except ye eat of the flesh of tbe
and the real things of life are in it.
of butter cot In small pieces. Batter a deep
Son of Man and drink of His blood talk,
dish and pot a layer of chopped apffies at the
ttts.
April as,
bottom, sprinkle with sugar, a few bita of
(partake of the benenta of Hla broken
Osar
and cinnamon, cover with bread
Fmakfui Mduer awd all the butter
body and shed blood on Calvary) ye
c runs be, then another layer like Bret, finishM. B Friemde:
with crumbs at the top. Cover closely
have no life In yon." Theee facta are
ing
Let’s shake hands good aad hard, them talk and steam
of an hoar in a
three-quarters
true, and we aa well aa Christ shodM a while. Tie early ia the foreaooa. work aot moderate oven;
then uncover and broom
emphasize them.
done. Just the diaaer Halted, hat 1 mast tall quickly. To be eatea with sugar and cream

chapter

▼ert^ft
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bibl* an&MKca.

Gen. xlii, 14. 21: Pa. Ivili, 10, II;
Mark lx, 1-10; I Cor. xlx, 22; Mark XL
23; John ill. 1-6; xiii. 38; xvl. 23. M;
John x, 1-9; Lnke xxlti. 33-43.

nr n sweet sauce.
you that we have peas up, aad we’ve potatoes,
Dunn Ams Cana book two cups of dried
baste, lettace aad taraipe planted, I*ve sweet
opals over night. Mew the apples one hour
pens planted, bat 'Us so cold to-day it makes ia two cope mnlsaass, one egg, one-half cup
one shivery to think of planting.
shortening, one cop soar milk, one teaspoonHaven't we had a wet. nasty Urns? But I ex- fal of soda, all kinds of spios, about five cups
fioor.
pect that it came to kill the grasshopper egga.
Passim’ Fucit Cabo
Soak thru# cups
and to dampen the potato fever so assy
dried apple over night, chop silently ia the
farmers were threatened with. Let’s hops so.
morning and simmer two hoars la two cups
anyhow, for grasshoppers aad potatoes are of molasses; add two well-beaten eggs, one
cup of sugar, one cap shortening, one deesrt
getting to be nuisances in big lots
soda, fiour enough to make rather a
Now I must tell you—and please don’t call spoonful
stiff ha ter, flavor with nutmeg and cinnamon.
it bragging, as one of my kind friends said
once
we’ve a phonograph, a second-hand
Mew Sunday Mew* pa per.
one, records and all, and we got it very cheap,
Last Bandaj ibe Boston Sunday Journal
but the pleasure it gives us isn’t secondhand; no, sir. Days when I’m alone it talks made a decided ihnovation In tbe field of
and sings and seems like “really folks”, and Sunday ne wspaperdom. Tbe lam of that
our grandson Levi—well, he’s wild over it,
date was a straight newspaper, giving all
hates to leave it to go to school. The man of tbe news, bat not
sending oat any comic
the house comes in once in a while to rest or
any of tbe so-called freak or special
and listen. Another great thing, it brings our
features common to tbe conventional Banneighbors who haven’t s phonograph in
day paper.
more often, so you see 'tis a joy.
Tbe price of tbe Journal, moreover, is a
Next, I am not cleaning house, only around
the edges and in closets, and I’m not going to novelty; it sells for one cent, tbe same as
1
till ’tis less muddy. 1 have mud and dog's every other day.
hairs, bran new ones, each morning. Never
To tbe man who wishes to get tbe news
mind, ’tis near June, that banner month of of Saturday afternoon and evening—often
the whole year; then we’ll go somewhere, have tbe moat eventful part of tbe weak—tbe
Journal cornea as a welcome recompany, laugh, and forget spring and fall ! Sunday
lief from tbe
balky papers be
mud—what say?
has been forced to bay.
And now comes the best of all—we've a new
Tbe follower of atheistic sports, the
granddaughter. Carolyn Elizabeth 80per, financial world, and tbe woman of tbe
Brenda's wee one, and to say that she is borne all receive attention, and tbe events
|
sweet and
lovable, doesn’t tell it. Jos: which interest them are carefully covered.
think! We have eleven very own graudchildren, and two step*grandchildren. Don't
Keep tbe Balance Up.
yon call that being rich in this world's
It has been truthfully said that any disturbgoods?
ance of the evea balance of health causes seNow about oar colts: Pearl Day Mutual, rious trouble.
Nobedy aaa be tee cartful to
well, he’s living up to his name in fine style. keep this helaees ap. Whca peeple bsgia to
Is most broken, and a fine animal. Bat loss sppetite or to get tired eeeftly, the least
Madge Mayo, that was, is each a wee colt she imprudence brings ea sickness, weakness or
couldn’t carry her name, so now she's Just Pet dabUity. Thu system needs a tonic, craves it,
and “the little girl”, till she gets larger; bat sad should eel be denied It. sad the beet
she is the one that folks look at the longest, tonic of wbleb we beve any kaowleags is
•eat
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What this medietas baa
Now tie garden and house plants. Well, dome ia keeping healthy people healthy, la
hasping up the even balance of health, gives It
the mmo diet! soils a as a preventive that It
ealoys ee a save, lie early nee has tUnat rated
Foley Kidney Pills are antiseptic, tonic and tbe wisdom ef the eld saytag that a stiteh la
restorative, and a prompt corrective of all
urinary irregularities. Refuse substitutes. time aavaa alas. Take Heed’s lor appetite,
Q. A. Psncnan.
strength sad sndamaoc.—ddet
—

Litter From Endoaverers In India.
The following unique letter recently
came to the United Society of Christian Endeavor headquarters from India:
To Our Dear Friends In the Lord Who
Dwell In America:
Please accept from this society In Ma*
hoba, India, our namaskar (that is, we
bow to greet you), and we send you our
We have in our society
prem (love).
ninety members. In this we Include both
senior and junior members. We have six
officers, as in your societies. We have
also the committees, and they do their
duties well. In this way we endeavor to
extend the kingdom of our Lord into the
dark places of our India.
The people of this land are great worshipers of idols, and in different ways
they believe a lie. They have faith in
various religions and make the earth,
trees, rivers, stones, mountains, sun and
moon and other created objects and creatures their gods.
In this small town of Mahoba there are
some beautiful little lakes.
On the banks
of one lake, Kriat. are our miss: on buildings, In the chapel of which we meet
each Thursday evening.
Many of our
members were baptized in this lake, and
from it we have arisen to walk in newness of life. 1
The reason of our writing is this—that
we, together with you. may proclaim the
We thank you that we,
love of Christ.
through the Christian love and kindness
•f you, know the true religion and how
to be followers of Jesus and have faith
tn Him.
And now please pray for us.
that we may grow In spiritual wisdom.
BO that the work of the Lord may with
great power be made known, that others
may come to have faith in this same JeWe also pray that some of you may
sus.
corns to work with us in the dark places
of our land.
Finally to all our friends wo say salaam

(psaee).
From the corresponding secretary of tho
Christian Endeavor society, Mahoba. InBISUAt.
dte.

Friday, May 90
Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona with Mountain View
grange, West Eden.
—

Tuesday, May 31—Meeting of Hancock
Pomona

Jefferson, low*.—"When my baby
was just two months
old 1 was completely run down

It m»kN a fallow busgry Just to think nbout
Ut bmd
Of boaest old time baking, on which in youth
he fed—
The loaf that •bowed the traces of the pan'*
intense caress.
Bat bo 1 red above those wrinkles as tpreading oat to bless
The ones who gazed a pen it with a Joyous

—
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By Lydia E Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

RAMI-VAM ■■■*!>-

liturgical response
consists simply of the

aa

This eoliaa IS dn«M to the Grange, especially to the granges off Buwock county.
The column is opea to oil grangers forth*
discussion of topics of gnaerol interest, sod
for reports of (rents meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All Communications mast
be signed, hot names will not be printed exes pt by permission of the writer.
All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without

grange with Floral grange, North

Bucksport.

_

HANCOCK

|

POMONA, 13.

Following is the program for the meeting of Hancock county Pomona grange
with North Bucksport, Tuesdsy, Msy 31:
Opening exercises
Singing. ..Choir
Address of welcome.Mrs Sarah T Reed
Response.Wsrren Abbott
Business
Solo....Mrs Bnrrill
Question: Resolved, That there are more
leaks on the farm than in tbs household... Hiram Harrimau, Avery Whitmore
Recess
Call to order; choir
Conferring fifth degree
Topic: The merits of the separators and
what variety of chnrn makes the most
hotter?.Hattie Hairlssan
Paper: Country Life.Annie Gordon
Solo.Mrs Burriil
Program of host graage
Closing exercises

phonograph wliHlnn tgrTmww Oiu|
and Um question, “How does tlw laboring
man’s opportunity at the pmmt lima
compare with that of fifty yean ago?”
The communication from the Hancock
Ooonty Orange Fair amorlation wee tend.
Many membrn bare already taken eharm
of etock In the aeeociation.
SKDOWICZ,
met

Sedgwick pranpe

M4.

May C, Worthy

Maeter Cloeeon and all the ofllcen except
two In their chain, and thirty-eiphk memThe third
ben and two riaiton praaent.
and fourth depreee wen conferred on four
Candida tee. The harreet feaat waa carried
Mica Amy
out ae given in the manual.
El well preaided at the piano for the degree work and harreet feaat march. A
pleaeant evening waa enjoyed by all. The
lateneee of the hour prevented the lecturer from taking up her program.

Hancock,

held

its regu-

public

is invited.

19, there will be

_

—

a

son

will be

and Mrs. Stet-

present.

meeting May T, with twenty-four members, including visitors from Bayside,
Brooksville
and
North
Alamoosook

enjoyed.
a success

business and be honest, as times are
now?” was discussed by all, and tabled
for a future meeting.
Then will be a dance in the ball Friday
evening, May 13. Refreshments will be
served.
Thera was no meeting April 30,
in

it

being

a
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Haeaaa,
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Chop,

1JSS
17*1*

Baooa,
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*
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Lard,
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le«io

Lktmb,
13tao
0*
Tongue, each
fr*tk Flah.
OS Cla»*,qt
0* Scollop*, qt

Cod,
Haddock,
□allbat,
oysters, qi

12(10

Flounders, do*

SO
Floor. Orala ud Food.
Oou, bu
Floor—por bbl—
6 5048 f0 abort*—bag— 1 40 a
Oora.lOOS boy l 43*1 F> Mix. fowl, ban 1 .V o
Cora meal, be* 1 45 *1 30 Mlddilno.bajrl SO a
Cracked core, 145*150

U
«<
K

«j
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l«
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LAW KEOAKDIOO WKIOHTO A«D UCAit'RE*
A bushel of Liverpool ult »hrU weigh «>
pound*, nod • bushel of Turk’s Ulan ! mIi shall
welch it pound*.
The ttAixUrd weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and St for shipping, 1® f-0 pounds,
of apple*. 44 pound*.
The standard weight of a bushel of bean* In
coed order and St for *hlppinc, 1*
pounds;
of wheat, beet*, rutabaga turnip* aim p*ia*, ft
pound*; of corn, S6 pound*; of onion* 52.
of carrot*, Kngl'*h turnip-, rye and
pound*;
Indian meal, SC pound*; of parsnips, is pound*;
of barter and buckwheat, 48 pound*, of oat*
83 pound*, or even measure a* ov agreement
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will have

the church

a

JRrttal.

of
in

Truth Triumphs.

supper at
weather

Wednesday evening,

The club will hold its regu-

HARVEST HOME, 408, W EOT 1 ELLA WORTH.
Harvest Home grange held its regular

A fine program was
granges.
The question, “Can a man make

iOjja

Say.

Amoe Main baa nturned home, after
viaiting relatives in Kockport.
Too many words are worse than not
Mn. Agnea Pbippin attended the Keenough, for they* 11 often leave a man's
bekah lodge at Bar Harbor May 1.
meaning foggy. Eden Philpott*.
Tbe local union of tbe Christian Endeavor ia to meet at Somesville next

Saturday.
Misa Margant Koch, field secretary
Thursday evening, May the Chriatian Endeavor society, apoke
of
Pameeting
special
tbe church Sunday morning.
the good of the order.
The Thimble club

mola grange for
State Master C. S. Stetson

22*31
•i'tse

Celery,

2H, obland.
Nunoiaiic fiu(« bald iU regular
Owing to nnpleaeanl
meeting May 7.
weather and other hindrances, It waa the
first tor many weeka. De grace wen conferred upon one candidate. The attendance waa email, and no program waa preaented.

_

meeting Saturday evening,May T, with
sixty-two members and seven visitors
preaent. Saturday evening. May 14, at 8
o’clock, Herbert 8. Hill, of Orono, will
speak on “Farming as a Business’’. The

»a»

m*h laid, par do*
PoBllry.

Lettuce, bsad

—

lar

Wt»»

£f5

Otonrnariariae

literary program.

_

266, HANCOCK.

MARKETS.

The quotation* below gin the rann o»
retail |>riot* in RUaworth.

Potatoes, pk
Turnips, h

461, HArrTTOWN.
BBOOKUH, an.
Lake View grange held ite regular meetBrooklin pun bald > regular meeting
ing May 7, with a good attendance, and
May 3, with Worthy Uaatar Dr. F. 8. Her- three visitors from New Century grunge.
rick in the chair, and twenty pa trope
Then wen interacting nmarka from
preaent. A chart program waa precepted mem ben about
aeelng what could be done
by the lecturer.
towarde building a new grunge hall. The
next regular meeting will be bald May 21.
Moment viaw, 484, waar kdkn.
Mountain View grange held ite regular
Magazine and Book Noteo.
meeting April 20, with lOt patron* pres“The
Kamrodden” ia the name of
After
ent, including fifteen visitor*.
new novel by Holman Day, publiahed by
bosineee, the initiatory degree wee conA letter from Mr. Day explaining
ferred on flee Candidatee. The maeter de- Harpen.
the title aaya: “In the early daya of the
clared an open seseion daring program.
Maine prohibition movement, the term
Daring the lecturer’* hoar Bro. Charles
‘ramrodders1 waa applied to the exShand gave an interacting talk on how to
tremiata in tbe agitation. 1 employ it to
beautify oar homee by planting shrubs denote tbe
bigot* and zealot* who by
end flowers, with the least expense. There
ultn- fanaticism injury whatever cauie
was an intermission of one-half
hour,
they may eapouae. Such an ‘nmrodden'
during which ioe-craam and cake wen —whatever aide
they may be on."
for sale. Order was then resumed end
“Tbe Kamrodder*'’ ia a political novel
Prof. Brown, of (J. of M., gave a helpful
that tell* an exciting atory. It ia a
address on poultry-raising. At the next
romance of Maine, witb a political battle
meeting there will be work in the second of keeneat internet.
Them ia no taking
degree.
aidea over tbe iaeue
in
prohibition
8CHOOD1C, 420, FRANKLIN.
the atory. The tale ia told naturally,
Sc hoodie grange No. 420. held s special truthfully,
bumoroualy. And bound up
meeting May 3. The first end second de- in it an the fortunea of two young people
whoae love affair ia every bit aa important
grees were worked on two candidate*. As
Thursday evening was stormy, there was to them aa any political conteat ever
no regular meeting.
The third and fourth waged.
degrees will be worked at the next regu1SLE8FOKD.
lar meeting, May 19.
A harvest supper
PAMOLA,
Pamela grange,

_Mblvisa.

KLLSWORTH

478, BOOTH BBOOKSVILLK.
Harbonide grange met
Wedneeday,
May 4, with Bro. John Wood, of Eaat
Bluehill grange, in the chair. Thirty
mem ben
and four eiaiton from Beat
Bluehill and Hainbow gran pea wen preeent. Three Candida tee wen inetructed in
the third and fourth degreee, after which
then waa a bountiful (upper and a short

Siuumnic,

w

uj

brother-W. R. JWh. Playm.
■** at the home at kn brother In iu.
Harbor at 1 o'clock Monday, and the
body
waa taken to Weet Eden where
tuncri
tertian were held at 3 o’clock. Rev. An__.
M. MacDonald offlciatlng.
The >a,„.
meat waa at Monatain View
cemetery
Weet Eden
m»7 »
<».

HA&BOUSIDB,

LtU view.

will be served.

heebead,*h*l**T**two *Un-Kn
aUMMkHd Mi*. Hamer Emsry,

stormy night.

■ATSIDX, 478, KLL8WORTH.
On account of the etormy weather. Bayaide grange waa not as well represented as
usual at its last meeting. The first and
second degrees were conferred on two
candidates. A short program was given
by the lecturer.
HAB1AVILLB, Ml.
Mariaville grange mat Saturday evenlif, May 7, with forty mam ben and four
Till ton preaent.
The tingle mem ben'
ei|bl waa poatponad on ooooont of etormy
weather. They will entertain the married
mem ban May 21.
Many food eoffeatione
warn offered by the memben.
Darinf reoeee many eonya were eunf and famee
played. The qoaetion, “Which feta the
moat benefit from the grange, the onee
who takee part or the onee who eimpty
eit back and take it inf waa ably diecoeeed. All enjoyed a pleaaant eveninf.
HIOHLAHD, 354, SOUTH PK.NOBBOOT.
The attendance at Hifhland grange waa
not ao larfe Friday eveninf owinf to the
illneee of acne of the prominent memben,
but an inlereetinf meet inf waa held.
There wee muaic, vocal and inatrnmental,
and a debate. The proyram waa then
turned over to one of the memben who
had been appointed to furniah entertainment for
the eveniny. He preeented
eelectione on the yraphophone, by J. G.
Leach; reading! by Ralph Hatch, Delia
Saundere, Homer Lowell and worthy
maeter; eonya by Mn. Amee and £. E.
Oroee and wife; etory, George Leach, cloeiny with One graphopbone eelectione.

permitting.
meeting the following Wednesday
afternoon, with Mrs. Walter Stanley.
lar

Benjamin Campbell and wife have reFranklin, accompanied by
their daughter Mrs. Kaymond Dwelley,
whom
they have been viaiting. Mrs.
Dwelley expects to spend the summer with

Citizens

Testify

for

the Public Benefit.

turned from

A truthful statement of an Ellsworth
her parents.
citisen, given in his own words, should
Mr. Tingley, who is attending the convince the most skeptical about the
theological school in Bangor, waa here a merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills. It you
few days last week, the guest of E.
suffer from backache, nervousness, sleepLemont Spurting and wife. Mr. Tingley
ha* recently purchased a sloop of Mr. lessness, urinary disorders or any form of
Spurling, and came here to take her away. kidney ills, the cue is at band. Read
Tbe many friend* of Mr. Tingley were this:
glad to see him, and are anxiously hoping
Mrs. Charles & Higgins, 108 Water St.,
a way may be
opened to engage him aa a Ellsworth, Me., says: “My back ached so
regular pastor. The only difficulty at severely that I could not assume
any compresent is a suitable rent, but it ia hoped fortable
position. At times the aching
toon to have a
parsonage built here.
would change to sharp twinges, especially
MayS.
8.
acute when I made any sadden movement,
end for awhile after getting from a chair
SEAL HARBOR.
Lucy Camming! U seriously 111 of pneu- I was obliged to go about in a stooped
position.
monia.
Learning of Doan’s Kidney
I
a
Hrs. Amo* Hadley, o< Baatoo, U bn* (or Pills, procured supply at Moore's drug
the
second night after beginstore, and
llw wmut.
their
ning
use, I was able to sleep soundly,
Mr*. From* Ghrter 1* visiting bar liitcr,
something that I had been unable to do
Hn. Louise Liscomb.
for several months. The use of two more
John Galcomb and wife visited Hn. boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills made a comGstcomb's brother at Bound recently.
plete and permanent core, and I have had
Thelma, little daughter of Fnncie Phip- no return of my trouble since. I do not
believe there is a kidney remedy on the
pin and wife, ie very ill of pneumonia.
Hiat Hattie Pierce hoe gone to Green- market to-day of such great worth as
ville for her health. Her eieter Beatrice Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by nil dealers. Price SO cents.
accompanied her.
Foster-Mil barn Oo., Buffalo, New York,
Abbie A., wife of Leroy E. Higgins, died
sole agents for the United States.
at the Bar Harbor hoepital
Saturday evenRemember the name—Doan’s—and take
ing, aged forty-eight yean, she bad been no other.
in poor health since
March, and had been
in the hospital two weeks. Besides her

SWuittSCIMlttg.

Indian Hair
Always

Youthful In Appearance.
*• •• said that nobody ever saw a
grsyhaired Indian. Mo matter how old an Indian may be, his hair is always block and
lustrous.
This is because the Indian’s
outdoor life and active habits keep the
roots of his hair well
supplied with natural nourishment,
necessary to the life
and lustrous beauty of the hair.
bob
254.
LAMOm,
Is simply an indication of lack ofGray
nouriahLemoine yranae held ite reyular meet- ment at the roots.
The moment this
lay May t, with a fair attendance. The nourishment Is supplied where it is needed
it is quickly absorbed
literary proymaa oonaieted of raadinye. this
by the hair and Li
way prevents. indefinitely, the hair
turning gray. One of the most potent
hair Is known u HAY’S
AN AWFUL RECORD.
NnMdiMiorjnijr
HA1K HEALTH.
AJmoot nil drocfiaU

■very year tbeeaende of
die of kadaey dlaaaee. who____
eared U ite preeeaee had beea dieeoverad in
time and a prompt treatment with Kldaeta
It pan have liaehaehe. kidney
adapted
tremble or ether eymptoma of kidney
begin eel eg Kldaeta Immediately. biragyiete
and daalara eell it ler Uteato.

Ellsworth

yy

I*

»“

■Jo^kOTcon procureffitii

very elective in restoring--

vitalising I_
hair food._
U. B.aT
Mework,H.

■

A

A SOOU, KllswsrtS.

•WINDSOR HOTEL
W.

T. BftUBAKEK. Manner.

of hceath to prattle of oar
achievements, tara strive to shackle or deataoy IW la
to boast of oU that wo kin done.
divldualiam which triampha by |i»ri and
Ho refinement of
life, no *«ii~<»y of cunning, which exploits tha weak by craft
•ooU ao tutorial progress, no sordid
heep- iaataad of ruling them by brutality.
lod op of rftohse, oo oononooo development
W« ought to go with any man in tha
of art nod literature, oan la
anj woj oom- afloat to bring about justice and the
ponaoto lor tho low of tbo groat funda- equality of
opportunity, to torn tha tool
oMotal virtues, and of tbooo gnat tunda- osar mesa and
morn Into tha tool owner,
montal virtues, tho groatoot is tbo moo’s to shift
burdens so that they can be more
powor to perpetuate tbs rooo.
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warlike noblee, of gnat masters
Un*a end
Throngh the shloaw and theology/
Z. dual of the dead centuries he eeee
tall of the power aad
aowded figures that
of time Rone by,
Kerning and aplender
the Innumerable boat of
Ui be aeea alao
meant
kamble students to whom clerkship
mancipation, to whom it waa well nigh
from the dark thraldom of
0, only outlet
im middle ages.
Xo-day I a hall apeak to yoa on the eabthe one
mt of indtrldoal oittnenship,
of vital importance to you, my
me aad my countryman,
mien, and to
are are dtlaena of great
manae vou and
damocratic repablloa. A democratic rean effort to
-bile auchaa each of oure
Tern meat by, of
maiue in 1W fall eenoe go
and for tbe people repreaeata the moat
rtpotic of all poaalble aoclal experiments,
tm one fraught with greateat poaaibllltiea
•Ilka for good and for aril.
Tbe aucorea of republlce Ilka yoora and
Uka our. meana the glory, and oar failure
ut dr*pair, of mankind, aad tor yon and
lor na tbe question of the quality of tba
Individual dtiaen la anptanm.
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Cbamotor most show itself in tbo man'o
performsooo both of tbs doty he owes hlmaolf and of tbs doty bo owes tbs state. The
mon’s foremost doty is owned to himself
and bis family, and be con do this
doty
only by earning money, by providing
what la essential to material well
being.
It is only after this has been done that ho
oan hope to build a higher
superstructure

S

Object

—

to ecocaaD, nn oood.
With you ben and with na tn my own
tome, in tbe long ran, aooceee or failure
will be conditioned upon the army In
which tbe a re rage man, tba aenrnga
woman, doe# hie or her dnty, flret In the
ordinary, everyday attain of Ufa end next
in those greet occasional crises which call
lor tbe heroic rirtaes. The average rillten moat be e good dtiaen if oar rapablic* are to enoeeed.
let tbe man of lanralng, the man of
lettered irieure, beware of that qoeer and
Cheap temptation to pant to hlmeolt and
to other* as the cynie, na tba man who hat
outgrown e mot lona and balls fa, tba man
to whom good and evil ora aa one. Tba
pooreet way to face life is to fsoa it with a
no more unhealthy balng,
no
worthy of respect, than he who
either really holda or teigna to bold an
attitude of sneering disbelief toward all
that ia great and lofty, whether in achievement or in tbet noble effort which, even if

There is

man

lee*

second to achievement.
man of cultivated taste
who permit* refinement to develop Into a
faitidiouanesa that unfits him for doing
tbe rongb work of a workaday world.
Among I be free peoples who govern t hemwives there ia but a small field of usefulness open for tbe men of cloistered life
who shrink from contact with their fellour*.
it

fail,

come*

.Shame

on

tbe

NO ROOM

FOR SLIOHTER**.

room is there for those who
slight what is done by those
who actually bear the brunt of the day,
nor yet for those others who always
profess that they would like to take action if
only the conditions of life were not what
they actually are. The man who does
nothing cuts the same sordid figure in the
pages of history, whether he be cynic or

Still less

deride

or

fop or voluptuary.
It is war-worn Hotspur, spent with hard
fighting, he of the many errors and the
valiant end, over whose memory we love
to

the memory of the
“but for the vile guns
a soldier.”
The good man should be both a strong
and a brave man-that la, he abould be
able to fight, he abould be able to serve
j
his country as a soldier if the need arises.
There are well-meaning philosophers who
declaim against the unrighteousness of ;
war.
They are right only it they lay all
their emphasis upon the unrighteousness.
War i^ a dreadful thing, and unjust war is
a crime against
humanity. But it is such
a crime because it is
unjust, not because it
is war.
The choice must ever be in favor of
righteousness, and this wbetber the alternative be peace or whether the alternative
be war. The question must not be merely, i
is there to be
peace or war? The question j
linger, not

over

young lord who
would have been

must

be,

is the

right

to

prevail?

the great laws of righteousness once
more to b» fulfilled?
And the answer
from a strong and virile people must be ;
Are

“yes’-,

whatever the cost.
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equitably
The deadening a fleet on any race of the
adoption of a logical and extreme social-

Tba bnalnaaa men of Bangor bare aubecrtbed tbe (100,000 naoaaaary for tba reopening of the Parker St Faoka oboe faoto.-y in tbat city. Tba factory will be pat
in abape for bualneaa at onoa, and will begin running on aamplea in the anmmer.

fiw

Tba winter tnuia-Atlantic ataamabip
bnaineaa of Portland oloaed iaat Thorsday. The aaaaon baa been unnaoally aocoaaafnl.
The
nnmber of peaaangera
brought, moat of whom wan immigranta
for the Canadian northweet, waa the largest in tbe blatory of the port.
Dr. F. T. Brown, of New York, a celebrated aurgeon and aaaociate of Dr. MoBlrney, who operated upon Preaident McKinley, committed anicide Saturday by
.abooting in a Said near Bethel. Dr.
Brown had been there two weeka tor bla
health, and waa accompanied by an attendant. Deepondeney bad been caoaed
by a nervoua trouble and ill health.
The bark Kingdom, of the Holy Qhoet
and Ua aociety, of Sbilob, arrived at Portland Sunday from tbe Mediterranean.
Bar. Frank W. Sanford, tbe head of the
aeet, la on board and it ia believed that tbe
ebip haa brought book the aociety’* coloniata at Paleatine, many of whom have
been there aeveral years and who, it ia
Bald, were in danger of falling into want.
The jury brought in i verdict of not
gnilty for lru 8. Grady, the Unity black*
smith, on trial last week in Waldo county
charged with the murder, on Feb. 21 last,
French
at Belfast, of Mrs.
Harriet
Thomas. Sidney Bennett, who was indicted with Grady for the murder of Mrs.
Thomas, wss placed under |BOO bonds at
the close of the trial. The charge against
him has been changed to mac slaughter.
The Bennett trial is not likely to take
place this term.
Last year, at Portland, there was held a
laymen’s conference, the object of which

—

r.ver.v honorable effort should always be others.
made to avoid e ar, Just as every honorable :
Let him remember also that the worth
effort should always be made by the in- of the ideal must be largely determined by
dividual in private life to keep out of a the success with w hich it can in practice
j
brawl, to keep out of trouble, but no eelf- be realized. We should abhor the soreeprttiug individual, no self-reapectinir called “practical” men whose practicality
nation, can or ought to submit to wrong. assumes the shape of that peculiar baseFinally, even more important than ness which finds its expression in disbeability to work, even more important than lief in morality and decency, in disregard
ability to tight at need, la It to remember of high standards of living and conduct.
worst enemy of the
that the chief of blessings for
any nation Such a creature is the
ia that it shall leave its seed to inherit the
body politic. But only less desirable as a
land. The greatest of all curses is the citizen is his nominal opponent and real
curse of sterility, and the severest of all ally, the man of fantastic vision who
condemnations should be that visited makes the impossible better forever the
upon willful sterility.
The Hrst essential In any
civilization is
that the man and the woman shall be
father and mother of healthy children, so
•hat the race shall increase and not decrease. If this is not so, if through no
fault of the society there is failure to increase, it is a great misfortune. If the
failure is due to deliberate and willful
fault, then is not merely a misfortune; it
is one of those crimes of ease and self-indulgence, of shrinking from pain and effort and risk, which in the
long run nature punishes more heavily than any
other.
If we of the great
republics, If we, the
fee* people who claim to have emancipated ourselves from the thraldom of
wrong and error, bring down on our
heads the curse that comes upon the willfully barren, then it will be an idle waste

A SLIPPERY

Tba city’* moml health being escelistic system could net be overstated. It
tha aergeent at the deak bad nothlaot,
would spell sheer daetrnctlon. It would
to do. Unemployed pooplo an Inproduce groaeer wrong and outrage, fouler ing
Immorality, than any existing system. clined to bo garrnlona, and tbo aarBut this dose not mean that we may not, geant talked a etream.
Tba alickaat pair, ba aald, I arar
with greet advantage, adopt oertaln of
the principles professed by some
given eama acroa* war* Darby and William*.
set of men who happen to call themselves Tbay naad to play confidence gamaa together. and tbay did then ao naturally
oo the solid material foundation. It is socialists.
We ate bound la honor to refuse to that tbay could taka in a potica inonly after this has been done that ho can
bolpin movements for the general well listen to those men who would make us apactor aa anally aa a countryman.
desist from the effort to do away with the Darby naad to do tba work, while WUbeing.
It U not good to excite that bitter inequality which means Injnatlos, tbs In- llama would play confederate. Wa of
laughter which expresses contempt, and equality of right, of opportunity, of privl- tba poUc* war* on to them, bat whan
oontempt is what we feel for tbs being ladge. We are bound in honor to strive wa got tbam tba difficulty waa to prove
"boss enthusiasm to benefit mankind la to bring ever nearer the day when, as far anything agalnat tbam.
Their vUlalnle* bacama ao fteqnant
such that bo is a harden to those nearest as Is humanly possible, we shall be able to
him; who wishes to do great things for realise the ideal that each man shall have that wa dataralnad to lay a trap ter
humanity in tbs abstract, bat wbo cannot an equal opportunity to show the stufl tbam. Wo atartad a termor down
keep his wife in comfort or educate his that is in him by the way in which he among thalr mooring*, and, aa wo exrenders service.
children.
pected, ba fan afoul of tbam. Tbay
Thera are plenty of men calling them- took a marked tan dollar bill from him
I decline to recognise the mem multimillionaire, the man of mem wealth, sa an selves socialists with whom, up to a cer- —at leant, Darby did—bnt managed to
asset of value to any country, and espec- tain point. It is quite possible to work. It gat rid of It before wa could catch him.
ially as not an asset to my own country. the next step is one which both we and Narartbaleaa wa bad a atrong caaa
If be bea earned or uses bis wealth in a they wish to take, why, of course, take it If wa could prore tala record.
On tha day of tba trial, Jnat aa wa
way that makes him of real benefit, of real without any regard to the tact that our
views as to the tenth step may dtBsr. But, arar* Ailing np the laat two or tbrea
use
and such is often the case
why, on
the other hand, keep clearly in mind naan on tba Jury, a
then be dose become an asset of worth.
gentleman of eviBut it is the way In which it has been that, though it has been worth while to dent reapectablUty appeared and aald
take
one
this
does
not
in
step,
the least be bad been aummoned to aarv*. H*
earned or used, and not the mam toot of
mean that it may not ba
highly disad- would like, If be moat aarre, to do ao
wealth, that entitles him to the credit.
to
take
the
next.
Them la need in business, ss in moat vantageous
at once alnce be waa expected to atIt is just as foolish to refuse all progress tend tba funeral of a near relative
other forma of human activity, of the
because
people demanding it desire at within a few hour*. Tba Judge, glad
great guiding intelligences. Their places
to gat aucb a man on Jury duty, cloaed
cannot be supplied by any number of les- some points to go to absurd extremes, as
it
would
be to go to these absurd extremes matter* up, Mr.
ser intelligences.
Worthington-that waa
because
some of the measures adthe gentleman'* name—being tba laat
It Is a bad thing for a nation to raise and simply
vocated
the
extremists were wise.
by
man choaen.
to admire a false standard of success, and
Persecution is bad because it is persecuW* knew that Derby bad served a
them oan be no falser standard than that
tion
and
without reference to which side term at the penitentiary and that one
set by the deification of material well behappens at the moment to be the persecu- of the physical characteristics noted
ing in and for itself.
on Ita records was that his girl’s name,
The power of the journalist is (treat, bat tor and which the persecuted.
he is entitled neither to respect nor adDANGER OF CLASS HATRED.
“Agnes,” had been tattooed on his
miration because of that power unless it is
Class hatred is bad in just the same way right forearm. We brought our farmer to tell his story as to how he had
used aright. He can do, and he often does, and without any
regard to the individual
(treat good. He can do, and he often does, who at a given time substitutes loyalty to been bunkoed, but Darby, who had a
way of changing his expression, coninfinite mischief.
All journalists, all a class for loyalty to the nation or substiwriters, for the very reason that they ap- tutes hatred of men because they happen fused the witness, and he wouldn’t
preciate the vast possibilities of their pro- to come in a certain social category, for swear that he was the rascal. But
fession, should bear testimony against judgment awarded them according to If we could prove that the man who
bad swindled him was Darby we were
those who deeply discredit it. Offences their conduct.
In a republic, to be successful we must sure of a conviction.
against taste and morals, which are bad
The prisoner was Instructed to take
enough in a private citizen, are infinitely learn to combine intensity of conviction
off his coat and roll up his sleeve on
worse if made into instruments for dewith a broad tolerance of difference of
bauching the community through a news- conviction. Wide differences of opinion his right arm. He did so, and we
were disappointed at not seeing a tatin matters of religious, political and social
paper.
Fancying we bad been misinsensationalism, belief must exist if conscience and intel- too.
Mendacity, slander,
inanity, vapid triviality, ail are potent lect alike are not to be stunted, if there is formed and that the letters might be
on the left arm, he was ordered to roll
factors for the debauchery of the public to be room for healthy growth.
his left sleeve. There were no letmind and conscience. The excuse adBitter internecine hatreds, based on up
ters on that arm either. Thus far he
vanced for vicious writing—that the public such differences, are signs not of earnestdemands it and that the demand must be ness of belief, but of that fanaticism had foiled us. In some way he had
rid of the tattoo. The next step
supplied—can no more be admitted than if which, whether religious or anti-religious, ; got
it were advanced by the purveyors of food democratic or anti-democratic, is itself was to prove. If possible, that the man
had been tattooed. A medico-legal exwho sell poisonous adulterations.
but a manifestation of the gloomy bigotry
was called In, who applied strong
which has been the chief factor in the I pert
VIRTUES OP THE HOUSEHOLD.
friction to the prisoner's arm.
This
downfall
of so many, many nations.
The homely virtues of the household,
had the effect to bring out white lines
GOOD
PATRI T FIRST.
the ordinary workaday virtues which
with a slight bluish tint. These lines
make the woman a good housewife and
1 believe that a man must be a good pawere letters and spelled the word
house mother, which make the man a hard triot before be can be, and as the
only “Agnes.”
worker, a good husband and father, a good possible way of being, a good citizen of
Having brought circumstantial evisoldier at need, stand at the bottom of the world.
Experience teaches us that dence, though It was weak, to prove
character. But of course many others must the average man who
protests that his that the prisoner was the man who
be added thereto if a state is to be not international
feeling swamps his national, had swindled the farmer, this proof
that he does not care for his country bethat he was an ex-convlct made a
only free, but great.
Good citizenship is not good citizenship cause he cares so much for mankind, in case so strong against Darby that we
if exhibited only in the home. There re- actual practice proves himself the foe of did not doubt that we would get rid
main the duties of the individual in remankind; that the man who says that he of his pranks for at least the period
lation to the state, and these duties are does not care to be a citizen of any one
of another term In state prison. Our
none too easy under the conditions which
country because he is a citizen of the only regret wws that we couldn’t send
exist where the effort is made to carry on world is, in very fact, usually an exceedhis partner. Williams, with him. But
free government in a complex industrial ingly undesirable citizen of whatever
Williams had given us the slip, and,
civilization.
corner of the world he happens at the
though we sought for him everywhere,
You see, we
we couldn’t find him.
Perhaps the most important thing the moment to be in.
ordinary citizen, and above all, the leader
Nearly Beven centuries ago, Froissart, had evidence connecting him with
of ordinary citizens, has to remember in writing of a time of dire disaster, said
Darby that we had never had before,
political life, is that he must not be a that the realm of France was never so and. hnving the deadwood on one of
sheer doctrinaire.
them, we would have no difficulty of
stricken that there were not left men who
Woe to the empty phrase-maker, to the would valiantly fight for it. You have
convicting the other.
The judge virtually gave the jury Inempty idealist, who instead of making bad a great past.
structions to convict Darby, and some
I
believe that you will have a great
ready the ground for the man of action,
of us expected they would do It withturns against him when he appears and future.
Long may you carry
yourThe foreman
out leaving their seats.
selves proudly as citizens of a
nation
hampers him as he does the work!
Moreover, the preacher of ideals must which bears a leading part in the teaching held a brief consultation with the. othremember bow sorry and contemptible is and uplifting of mankind.
er eleven before retiring, but there
seemed to be opposition somewhere
the figure which he will cut, how great
where—
the damage that be will do, if he does not New
England's Telephoqe Progress. among them—we couldn’t tell
himself in hi9 own life strive measurably
According to the annual report of the to bringing in a verdict that way, and
: they got up and filed out of the courtto realize the ideals that he preaches for New
&
—

aneer.

K1TTKKY TO CAB1BOU.
Tbe imtopaMt of oaaae of hum
Mb among tfaa student* at Habron academy, and tba Mot that other* hare boon
•xpoeed, baa oaoaod tba school to baoloaad
for tan daya.

actually mb sad studied by the bom
inanity. The M orchard to M selected
(or this work is ltd ot B. K. Bartlett, near
Winterport.
Curled down between two rack* la a
shdtered ratine as be dropped exhausted
to (Imp, tho body of little four-jeer-old
WlnBeld Vlnlng, ot Cooper, wee (onad
Friday by a party ot men from Boat Macblaa, who were eeardilng lor the boy,
who bad been missing sinco laat Friday,
l'be epot wae nearly three miles in a direct
line from where the boy wae laat aeon,
bat be moot bare wandered lot eight or
tea mllee an til be fell ex ha acted to die
from expoeare. Laat Friday,
Wyman
Vlning started with bis little eon tot the
poetoffloe, and on the way they came
acroae men working on the road. The
boy remained there with a oaaain, and
after a time oomplalnedol being cold and
wanted to go borne. The cousin thought
the child oonld go alone, and let bim go.
Mr. Vining came back in about twenty
minatee and finding the boy waa gone,
went directly borne, bat his eon had not
reached there. The boy could be trecked
along the main road, where be left the
men, into the field exactly where be and
bis father came oat, and again his traoks
were
found in the soft ground in tbe
field, but after thet no traoe could be
found.
Our epontaneoue action is always the
beet. You cannot with your beet deliberation and heed come so does to any
question as yonr spontaneous glance shall
bring you, whilst you rise from your bed,
or
walk abroad in tbe morning after
meditating tbe matter before sleep on tbe

previous night.—Fmeroon.

Many advertisers forgot Mat adsertlss
ing space in a newspaper is valued according to tho circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any pries the publisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without
results the monev which the advertiser
invests is lost -Leavenworth (Kansas)
Tunes.

to interest the laymen in the work of
the church and to ask their co-operation,
both men and boys, along certain lines of
work tending to the moral and civic
betterment of the communities in which
they live. The conference was a gratifying
success, and it has been determined to
make these conferences annual affairs, and
hold several in different sections of the
State. The dates for the present year are:
Bangor May 13,14 and 15; Waterville, May
20, 21 and 22, and Saco, May 27, 28 and 29
was

Sttntunitntt.

OHIO
*Springfiel(f

The Maine college of agriculture is bework
a new line of extension
toward the improvement of orchard conditions in the State. It consists

ginning
looking
in

practical orchard-spraying

demonstra-

tions. The regular sprays recommended
for orchards in this section will be applied
proper dates to portions of different
orchards.
Field meetings will be held
when these sprays are applied and when
the fruit is gathered. The cost of spraying, the benefits from it, and other things

at the

aiJbrctiafTJicius.

ITCHING ECZEMA WASHED AWAY.
Is

it worth 25 cents to you to stop that
agonizing itch? Surely you will

awful

spend 25 cents on your druggist’s recommendation, to cool and heal and soothe
that terrible itching eruption?
By arrangements with the D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago, we are able to make
a special offer of a 25-cent bottle of their
oil of wintergreen compound, known as
D. D. D. Prescription. Call, or write, or
telephone E. G. Moore.
We absolutely know that the itch is
stopped AT ONCE by D. L). D. Prescription, and the cures all seem to be perma-

Where the Finest
Flour is Made
“The bread-making qualities of flour
due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the
strength they possess.”
R. James Abbrkathey,
in "The American Miller.”
are

TELL FLOUR is
made from the finest specially
selected OHIO Red Winter
President John W. Burk,
Wheat.
who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flour, has an
xperienceof 45 years at the business.
Every shipment of grain must dome
up to the long established Wiliiam
Tell standard in every respect.
Ask any expert. He will tell you that
the whitest—most delicious bread—the
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in

WILLIAM

your mouth—are made from the flour of
this wheat. That’s the only kind that

gesinto

—

William Tell
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
EI.I.MVOHTH KAI.LS. ME.

nent.

|

there

England Telephone Telegraph Co.,
are 337,021 telephones connected to

room.

I waited around for half an hour to
system of this company and its sublicensees, and in this company alone the I make sure that we’d got Mr. Darby
daily average of local and toll calls is where we wanted him, but the Jury
about 1,200,000.
j didn’t come back. Then I waited anThese tigure represent a business that | other half hour, feeling certain that It
hour
covers the four northern New England ! wouldn’t require more than an
states, and gives employment to about ; to settle the case of a man who had
8,400 persons. The report says it is ex- been proved to be such an arrant raspected that at least 30,000 stations will be cal, but sixty minutes didn’t serve the
I fell to thinking of Mr.
added during the year 1910.
purpose.
As showing how strongly the New EngWorthington, the gentleman who exland company is a New England institupected to get through in time to attend
tion, Gen. Bherwin notes that of the 4,020 the funeral of his relative. The delay
stockholders, more than ninety-three per must be very aggravating to him. Incent, are residents of the four states. In
enemy of the possible good.
deed, it was now past tl|p time for the
THE SLAVE OK NAME.
addition, the sub-license companies, hav- funeral—that is. Judging from what he
the New England
had said about it.
Much o( the discussion about socialism ing arrangements with
for toll connections, and thus
Well, I waited till dark. Then, being
and individualism is entirely pointless company
in fact a part of the New England
hungry, I took more interest in my
because ol failure to agree on terminology. being
have about the same number of
supper than the conviction of Darby
It is not good to be the slave of names. I system,
and went home to get something to
by personal local stockholders.
am a strong individualist
The financial showing for the year was eat. After supper 1 went back to the
habit, inheritance and conviction, but it
The gross revenue was courtroom.
The Jury was still out.
is a mere matter of common Bense to quite satisfactory.
and the net revenue |3,183,At 10 o’clock the foreman sent word
recognize that the stale, the community, |12,086,782.86,
949.47. For the year 1910 the sum of |7,to the Judge that they couldn’t agree.
the citizens acting together, can do a
is estimated as the appropriation
The Judge sent back word that they
number of things bett* r thap if they were 570,000
for extensions and for maintenance.
At midnight he sent in
must agree.
left to individual action.
1
again to ask what was the prospect of
The individualism which linds its exforce ia
A common mistake of local advertisera a verdict, and they assured him that
pression in the obuse of physical
checked very early in the growth of civil- is to estimate the value of advertising owing to the obstinacy of one man
in our space of one newspaper by the amount
there was no hope of a verdict except
ization, and we of to-day should
asked by some other publication. It is a for an acquittal.
He sent back an
old
of
enemy.
a
business
man
mislake of judgment for
your
Shake off the grip
order to settle the matter one way or
Balm.
Cream
using
Ely's
a
Nasal Catarrh, by
to estimate the value of space in
repu- the other.
Then they filed In and
be
Then will all the swelling and soreness
table newspaper with a good circulation brought In a verdict of acquittal.
driven oat of the tender, inflamed memby that of some other publication which
And who was the obstinate Juryman?
branes. The flu of sneeiing will cease and
will accept business at any price and be He was Mr. Worthington, the man
the discharge, as oBenstve to others as to
the causes pleased to get ii.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
who had come in at the laat moment
yourself, will be stopped when
Cleanliness, Times.
and waa In a hurry to attend a funeral.
that produce it are removed.
of
comfort and renewed health by the use
And who was Worthington? He turned
for
Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thomas’
Ely's Cream Balm. Bold by all druggieU
out to be none other than that tUpand
Warren
Oil.
the
heals
the
M
Bclectric
Bros.,
Stops
pains
1 M cenU, or mailed by Ely
pary scoundrel Williams In dlagute*
All druggists sell it.-AAei.
wound.
York.
New
Street,
the

SWIFT'S—A SUPERIOR RUSS OF FERTILIZERS.
used

Swift’s High-Orade •Animal Brand of Fertilizer, 300 lbs.
acre piece of
ensilage corn the past season, must say, notwithstanding its being a very dry season, I harvested the biggest crop of com per acre
/ ever raised. It was immense, thick and well eared, averaging fully 12 feet
high,
after several hard frosts. I managed to get it nearly all into a 57 ton silo
during
two weeks settling before it froze or it would doubtless have
a
required great deal

“Having

per

acre on a

more room.

five

Have also used your fertilizers

on

potatoes and other crops with

splendid results.
It is with pleasure that I give this testimonial having used Swift’s Animal
Fertilizers for several years, and can say I believe them superior to
any other
class of fertilizers on the market, being Animal Blood. Meat and Bone,
they furnish a large amount of concentrated organic matter for humus, which
greatly aids
in absorbing and bolding moisture, thus hastening dissolution of all soil elements
for plant life.
“V'would recommend all up-to-date,
progressive farmers to try Swiffs Animal
Fertilisers and learn of their real merits and great value.”
Nov. 16. 1909.
HENRY W. RUSSELL. Hamburg, Vt.
Sm local scents or Mad tor prices. Our tetma am out and oor price# rizlit.
'*

Swift’s Lowell Fertilizer Co.^S??Xc«l5&40 No. Market St., Boston.
k

hands booklet of metal tatonnattoa SM me.

Famitif
j

Medicine

Liniment

The bottles
All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for 25c.
are large size containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANTITY

Stjf igUsworU) American.
A

LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOUMAL
rUBUMD
IVIKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELL8WOBTH, MAINE.
•t m

COUNTY

Blnehill will have a Fourth oI July eelewith raoaa and baseball at Moantain park.
brat ion,

_

railroad near
Franklin last week, being struck by the
A

HibecriptloB Price—#3 00

s year; $1.00 lor six
■tontbs; 90 cents for three months; If rskl
strictly In advance. $1 90. 76 and 38 cents
respectively Single copies 9 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
year.
Advert lair g Rales—Are reasonable and will be
aade known on application

Baslneescommunications should be addressed
to. and all checks and money orders made payobis to The Hancock County Publishing
Co Ellsworth. Maine.

moose was

night freight.

Hancock county publishing co
r. W. Rollins. Editor sad Manager.
W. H. Titos, Associate Editor.

FROM WASHINGTON

GOSSIP.

The

killed

on

the

_

Bocksport correspondent of the

Bangor News says: “An illustration of
the efficiency of the King split-log drag is
observable where it has been used on the
road daring the recent wet weather. Last
Friday a drag was used on Franklin street

Scramble ter Retiring Senators* Seat*
—Maine's Delegation Bujr,
Washington, D. C. May • (special)
for

a

distance of

face.”

are

a touch of tba pathetic ia the
rapid adjustments, already taken for
granted in anticipation of retire manta to

There ia

occur

a

from

year

now.

Ambitions

already died upon the
seats occupied in the centra of the chamber by Senators Hale, of Maine, and
have

westerners

1,788 feet, at an expense
of eighty cents, converting a badly rotted
paddled track to an even, bard, fine sur- Aldrich,
for

—

vary human in scrambling
the placee of their retiring leaden.

Senators

of

Rhode Island, and occasionally
of thoee senators ia absent,

when either

_

proepective encumbent wanders over
that way to ait down and realise what a
floe point of vantage be will have after
This week's edition of The Bucksport, but now owned by Oapt. March 4 next. Senator DoUiver, of Iowa,
American is 2,400 copies.
James A. Tilton, of New Bedford. The the aggressive insurgent, has pot ia his
Woodruff was built at Essex, Mass., in claim to Senator Hale’s seat, and Senator
2,396 1888, and was for years one of the Bucks- Burkett, of Nebraska, to the seat of SenaAverage for the year of 1909,
port fleet of Grand Banks fishermen. She tor Aldrich.
And the men who will succeed to their
is 155.6 feet long, 27.1 feet beam and 10.3
WEDNESDAY MAY 11, 1910.
feet deep, her gross tones- being 193 and powerful chsirmacshipe are also making
will welcome the
her net 155. The Woodruff is now on her it eTident that they
STATE OF MAINE.
first trip, which will be a short one. On the advent of authority. Colleagues in the
return to New Bedford the rig will be Senate are promptly cuddling up to these
ebanged to that of a barkentine, and she new authorities and trying to get on the
will be fitted out for an eighteen months’ best of terms with them in view of future
favors which will be requested. Senator
cruise for sperm whales.
Warren, of Wyoming, who will succeed
Among those recently awarded one of Senator Hale as chairman of appropriathe Carnegie bronre medals for bravery tions, is evidently a man of more inwas Alexis B. Luce, a Bucksport boy. The
fluence than ever before since Senator
act of bravery for which Mr. Lace has Hale announced he would not seek a rebeen honored, took place in New London, election. As much is true of Senator PenConn., Sept. 20, 1908. The official report rose, of Pennsylvania, with reference to
of the Carnegie commission which is the chairmanship of the finance comdrawn as to facts without coloring says: mittee, although it is not quite so clear
By tk» Governor,
“Having announced her intention to com- yet whether Senator Penrose will come
mit suicide, unknown to Luce, the woman into that place of power immediately.
threw off her hat and coat and jumped from There may be a period during which
The great natural resources of the earth
the dock. She sank, but soon reappeared Senator Burrows, of Michigan, will have
were planted in a past too dim to penetrate
about twenty feet distant from the shore. that chairmanship.
nurtured through the
and
were
ages
by the Omnipotent Hand, that the first Luce was a short distance away and bis
dawn of intelligence should be
greeted attention was directed to the woman by
Wbile the influence ot tbeee newcomers
by works that spoke to Man of a power the pointing of other persons. He jumped wezee in the Senate, there ie en Inevitable
than
his
of
unlike
his
own;
laws,
stronger
in and rescued her, nearly losing bis own waning in the regard (or the senators toon
own, immutable, enacted for the guidance
life in the attempt as the woman grappled to yield their placet of power. Washingmad obedience, not alone of the first, but of
with him and drew him under. “Mr. Luce ton worships officials who hold the scep•eery succeeding generation of people to the
was born and brought up in Bucksport,
tre of power, bat it promptly forgets men
last to inhabit His universe.
Neither SenaThe rise and fall of nations; the vigor and attended the Bucksport seminary and was when the sceptre departs.
■decay of peoples, can be traced, in the one star fallback on the E. M. C. 8. team. Hav- tor Hale nor Senator Aldrich wields the
instance to the observance, in the other in* ing a taste for elocution and theatricals, he asms influence over legislation to-day
•lance to the disregard of these Supreme took a course in a Boston dramatic
school, that he did two months ago. Both men
teachings.
and has ‘made good’ on the stage in already notice the difference. The Senate
■ore than four hundred years ago. those
with every prospect of attain- notices the difference.
frost whom have sprung the American nation repertoire,
a
rank in the profession.
It will be more noticeable next asset on,
proclaimed their sovereignty over this land. ing high
the last for both of the New Englanders,
It was filled with riches garnered under the
The report that old Fort Knox, at and before March 4, 19U, comes around
reign of nature's laws, sufficient that comfort and plenty might be the heritage of the Bucksport, was to be dismantled, i* incor- the men who are to sesame the leadership
remotest time.
rect.
The report started from the tact which those two have had will have gradBut the very abundance and prodigality of that the government has asked tor bids to
ually come into authority and their authe land aisled many who have gone before remove the solid
shot, shells, sighting thority will be reoognixed. There will be
ms. The storehouse that seemed inexhaustigear, and all the other material, about 335 little jarring in the adjustment. It has
ble has been largely depleted, and to the peotons, from the fort to the dock. If satis- almost always happened that way in the
ple of this day has come the awakening to
factory bids are received this material will Senate except that it has been rare states
duties that cannot be evaded.
One of the first of these, is the replacing on be shipped to the Watertown arsenal tor would allow two influential leaders Uke
t he face of the land, the trees, that at once jank. The guns are not included in the Hale and Aldrich to retire when there was
protect it from flood and shield it from heat. contract, and it is doubtful if they are re- no change in party control at home.
To this end, and with the further view that moved. There were at one time
twentyour State may be beautified* 1, Bert M. Ferfive or thirty howitzers, but these have
The Maine men at the capitol have much
mald, governor of the State of Maine, by
been scattered over the country for deco- to do with the end-of-the-aeasion approauthority of wise legislative enactment, do
rative purposes. Several years ago seven priation program. Accordingly they have
hereby issue my proclamation, designating
of tne ten-inch Rodmans were shipped to considerable business on hand just now.
various points in tbe West for G. A. R. The House has under consideration this
posts. It is understood that tbe guns are week the last of the great appropriation
presented the organizations if they pay all bills of the session, known as the sundry
expense of moving them. There are now civil bill. It will be over in the Senate in
And I earnestly recommend that it be de- left about
twenty of tbe ten-inch and the course of a week or two, where it will
voted by the citizens of Maine to the planting three or four of tbe
fifteen-inch guns. be revised and amended under Senator
of trees, shrubs and vines about their homes
These are all the old-fashioned Rodman Hale's supervision.
and public buildings, sndfin the parks, playSoon after that measure is out of the
smooth-bores, formidable to look at and
grounds and streets.
Given at the Executive Chamber at Augusta, graceful in design, but absolutely worth- way in the House, the omnibus public
this twenty-ninth day of April, in the less for anything but ornament. Old Fort building bill, carrying a total ot several
year of our Lord one thousand nine hun- Knox is still a wonderfully
interesting millions, will be reported. He preventadred and ten. and of the Independence of
the United States of America the one hun- place, and although it was built a half tive Burleigh has been at work helping put
dred and thirty-fourth.
century ago, nearly all of the features are the finishing touches on. His efforts were
BERT M. FERNALD,
the same to-day, as it is built of granite. interrupted
(Governor.
by the death of his son
By the Governor,
It came into prominence tor a time during Clarence, and the consequent journey of
with the advice and consent of the Executhe Spanish war. when a Connecticut himself and Mrs. Burleigh to Maine. The
tive Council.
A. I. Brown,
final meetings on the public building bill
regiment was quartered there.
of
8tate.
Secretary
three-masted
whaling
United States is the
Arthur V. 8. Woodruff, formerly owned in
The

only

schooner in

the

the

A PROCLAMATION.

Friday, May 13, 1910,
ARBOR DAY.

are

THE

THIRD DISTRICT

Republican Convention
WILL BE HELP IX

"CITY

HALL, AUGUSTA,

Tuesday, June 28, 1910,
AT 4 O’CLOCK

P. M

I<»r the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Coagress to be voted for at the State election,
Monday, September 12,1910.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town and plantation will be
•mitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the republican candidate
for governor in 1908 an additional delegate,
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
aeventy five votes an additional delegate.
The District Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at three
o’clock on the afternoon of the convention
for the purpoee of receiving the credentials
of delegates. Delegates in order'to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be
•lected subsequent to the date of the call for
thii convention.
f Per order Third District Republican Committee
8earsport. Me., May 9. 1910.

After twelve years, the ill-fated
battleship Maine is to be removed
from Havana harbor, and the bodies
which went down with the vessel will
be interred in the national cemetery
at Arlington.
A bill providing for
anch removal and burial has passed
the House and Senate.
With all fair-minded men President

Taft has been one of the most popular
Presidents we ever had, and this popu-

larity

is going to extend to many of
those who have seen fit to criticise
bias. As regards the legislation yet
to be enacted during the present session of Congress, it will depend upon
the course taken by some of the so-

called insurgents. Undoubtedly they
have the power to delay or prevent
the so-called administration program,
•ad it is to be seen whether they will
exercise this power, or will work and
wote with the regular party majority
in adopting as many of the President’s
saeasures as possible. The passage
by the House yesterday of the
railroad bill, when there was not a
dissenting republican vote, gives assurance that insurgency bark is worse
than insurgency bite.

being

held this week.

keeping an eye out on
the river and harbor appropriation bill,
The democratic State convention will be
now in conference.
He is giving attenheld at Augusta, Wednesday, June 15.
tion to the Maine items thereon, although
Tbe socialists of Hancock county will Kepresen: stive Alexander, of New York,
bold a county convention in Ellsworth one of the House conferees, will not allow
next Saturday, Uay 14.
any of the Maine items to be lost. The
Bloomfield Higgins, of Bar Harbor, has Senate provision for a (75,000 improveannounced his candidacy tor the demo- ment of the St. Croix river will be rePOLITICAL NOTES.

cratic nomination for

sheriff.

The republican convection of the third
congressional district will be held in City
hall, Augusta, on Tuesday, J une 28, at 4
p.

m.

The prohibitionists of Maine, in convention at Portland last Wednesday, nominated James H. Ames, of Bowdoinham,
for governor, and Frank Skillings, of
Portland, for auditor.
Insect Motes for 1009.
The Maine agricultural experiment station is now mailing bulletin 177 containing accounts o( insects which hare
proved more or leas injurious in various
parts ol the State the past year.
The

saddled

other

prominent,

a

greenish

destructive to beech and
deciduous trees; the
brown-tail

caterpillar

so

moth, a serious and wide-spread orchard
forest tree pest; the gypsy moth and
the San Jose scale, recently discovered
residents in the State; the spruce and

Senator

Frye

is

tained.
Senator Hale is especially watching the
on the pension bill, lest the
abolishing pension
provision
agencies—that at Augusta in the number—
shall be allowed to prevail. There will be a
hard fight in conference over that provision, but presumably the New England

conference
House

will have their way, and the House
veterans of the Civil war
in Maine have shown emphatically that
they prefer to obtain their pension payments from Augusta, rather than from
senators
will

yield. The

Washington.
Hale will not

have charge of
biU upon the
floor this year, for the first time in a very
long while. That is because he had to
surrender the chairmanship when he
Senator

the naval

appropriation

appropriations
taking a very active part

went to the

But he is
ciding the

committee.
in

de-

of
policy involved in the bill, and will
be one of the conferees to adjust differlarch sawfliea, plant lice, flies, mosquitoes ences between the Senate and the House.
He is expected to debate some features of
and some others, are briefly discussed.
Of the less widely-known insects, the the naval appropriations this year, and
spindle worm, injurious to elder bushes will be listened to with the closest atand corn; the birch leaf bucculatrix, so tention. His opinions of naval adminisand expenditures carry greater
very prevalent last season feeding on the tration
leaves of wMte and yellow biruh that in weight at the capital than those of any
the early fall every tree appeared infested other legislator.
There will be a leisurely adjournment
and had a brown and scorched appearance
visible even at a great distance; the apple- this year, although when the break comes
leaf sewer, a small greenish-brown leaf- it will probably be quite sudden. As
folding caterpillar; the lesser,apple worm, there is no limitation upon the length of
the session, plenty of time can be taken in
so often contused with the coddling moth;
disposing of the fag ends.
some fungus gnats, crane flies, a potato
maggot anda fruit-feeding beetle, are deThere are big doings on the congresscribed at greater length.
A copy of bulletin 177 will be sent to any sional boards this week. The factions are
resident of Maine on request. Bequests vying for supremacy and for legislative
should be addressed to the Maine agricul- victories. The 'resident is daily watching the battle surging back and forth on
tural experiment station, Orono.
Capitol hill. The outcome spells triumph
or defeat for him as regards his immediate
Steamboat Change.
The Maine Central announces that the program.
The insurgents are making
steamer Pemaquid will not make landings their uttermost efforts at mischief, and
at South Qouldsboro or Winter Harbor are forcing the teat as to whether they or
the regular faction of the dominant party
hereafter.
and

naval

numerous

controversies

OBITUARY

■tell ten final toto* in shaping tte
Mml laws.
In tte clashing ol ipnr on shield and
tte struggling to discipline tte recaldtrants, Washington la haring onoaoal
oongreaaional developments which will
make tte present acaaion man or l«aa
memorable. Tte dallbamtiooa onr tte
Pnaident’a railroad bill demonstrated
that then wan insurgents enough in
Senate and Hooaa to make iveceaatol
coalitiona with tte democrat*. This we*

Opt. Joseph H. Whit mors, formerly of
Ellsworth, died et Somerville, Mess., Batorday, April M.
Opt. Whitmore was born at Bayslde in
18(7, and lived in Ellsworth until USB.
He wsi in the coasting trade, mostly lumber, for twenty-Are yean, and commanded several vemele formerly owned
in Ellsworth. He moved from Ellsworth
to Waldoboro, and after remaining there
about a year, went to Boston. He resided in Everett from USB to 1B0B, when
he moved to Somerville.
He was a member Of Lejok lodge, I. O.
O. If., and of Ellsworth lodge, A. O. V.
W, also of Everett encampment of
Everett, Mass., and Bemona Kebekah
lodge of West Somerville.
He leaves a widow—Sarah F., end two
Bert J. and George W., also one
sons
grandson—Kart D., all residing in Somerville. He was the last of a family of
twelve children. The late Ospt. John S.
Whitmore, of Baytide, was his brother.

eery exceptional statu*, and exceptional
method* hare been brought to bear to get
the inaorgenta back into line.
The Preaident tea taken command of
the aituation. He ia bidding tte Insurgent* return, and the influence ol hia great
office is being exerted to that end. It
looks aa though tte party would maintain
control in the Senate, but only through
making certain concessions in legislation.
All this has injected ginger into the proceedings of the early Washington springtime, jnst when business was becoming
doll and prosaic.
a

becoming very

A brere men know, no malice, bat
in fMoee, the Injuriee ot wir
dl™*t ,0* * (rt*3d’>

gel.,

«mbri«d

^Cowptr
A

men

'without deciaion

belong

tn

canmake copter, ot
him;
thine after another vindicate,
right to him, by ametlng him while “
b.
i« trying to go oa.-John fatter.
whatever
one

The bioeeom cannot tell what become,
of it. odor, and no man can tell whet beoomee of hi. influence and
example that
roll away from him, and go beyond hi,
U
ken in their portion, mlmlon.—Beecher

—

The insurgency all comes from beyond
the Allegheny mountains, practically all
from beyond the Mississippi river. The
party leaders realize that the insurgent
movement is

•ix yearn, mmm to oonduet th* am-.
U hi. muki ho Mid: “Mr.
st.ni
hoao woo tho mlaieter’. home. Not
onl,
tho
widow
do
and children ,„d
brother Boom, bat the town, u w.u
„
tho chunk, trnle the loo. keenly. Mir hi.
nontl. tall on .on. othu to be .
ol the church."
May 10.
J- A. C.

Mr*. Lewi* Hodgkin*.
[ 4a appreciation.]

This*
W. o«er Ob* Hand rad Dollar* Reward („>
nr cm* of Catarrh that cannot b* cured1 hi
•»’
Hall * Catarrh Cor*.
F' J‘
* co • W«l». 0.
We, th* and*reigned, ha** known p
Cheney for tb* iMt Id year*. and bellete him
honorable In all bo.ln...
ona and financially able to carry out an? ob.
ligation* made by hi* firm.
Wai.dinq, Ki **a* * Maori*
WbolMale DrngglaU, Toledo, o.
Hall • Catarrh Cur* la taken Internally actlog directly upon tb* blood and nmcooa ,„rfacea of the eyatem.
Teatlmonlal* »en> free
Prtce 75 cent* per bottle. Sold by all
_

Sometime*

cantankerous

that section, and that it must be faced
squarely. The President's purpose now is
to fight it to the very death, and make it
evident that the republican* will not
allow men who fire upon the party flag to
claim the protection of that flag and have
their claim allowed.
in

pa** from the
habitation to the

when *oul*

land of their earthly

tranna?

Errfeclly
...

drug.’

great hereafter, we feel that a kind reserve
Take Hall'a Family Pill* for conatlpatlon.
is better than any word that can be spoken
or written, better for both the living and
Jot SdU.
the dead. At other time* we bring onr
MOTOR
A 8 to 4 horse-power
tribute*, vocal or the more enduring
Belknap “Little Giant" water motor
ns new. Just the thing for
Good
ensense
of
a
the
with
word,
light power
deep
printed
in town which hne waterworks. Will be sold
tire congruity with the life that ha* been cheap. Address P. O. Bos 483.
Ellsworth.
lived, and lay them with tender reverence
FOR HATORI1VO—Pnre bred berred
Plymouth Rocks and 8. M. Brown Legnpon the last resting place of the departed.
horns; 80c. per setting at the house, ;sc. by
Bach a tribute would the writer of these
express. First-class stock. O. P. Tobrkm k
word* bring to the memory of her whose R. F. D. 9. Rllsworih. Me.
name stand* at the head of these line*.
BUGGY, leather top; also road
wagon, built bjr Rowe, both in Srst class
A* maiden, wife and mother, Ida Hodg- oondltfon
Bargains.
Inquire of Peaks R
—

WATKH

The initial battle is being fought out in
Congress, and is raging with an intensity
thought impossible a few weeks ago. If
the regulars score in the outcome it will
be easier for them in the congressional
campaign*. The situation ia in many
BANGOR
respects like that of 1898, when the republicans refused to endorse silver and kin* was known to the people of our city, Monas. Ellsworth
declared for the gold
standard. The and of her it may truly be said: “None
of the late Margaret A.
Farnham situated at Latnoine Tillage.
battles tor silver were fought out in knew bar but to love her, none named HOMK8TEAD
Apply to Fnaitc L. Booosina.
before
her
the
final
but
to
conflict
came
Congress
praise."
CHESTER ROBBINS

EGOS

before

the

country.

The issue

now

To an abundant possession of the ele-

ia

THE
it Seai
flaai Pmb
—At
Cots.
M,
—

HOMESTEAD
A rani
In L. W.
IS,*
D-to
Apply
Romill*

Pest Tremont. Me
comprehensive, for the insurgents mental virtue* she added the fair flowers Wesf-*
on# of them a young Jersey*
are insisting upon their own
interpreta- of Intellectual attainment and social /^OW8-Two;
Jambs Muspht pine
V fresh in milk.
tion of the Roosevelt policies, and also of graces, informing all with a broad charity street.
Ellsworth.
what constituee a proper revision of the and a large tolerance. Bat to those who
tariff.
have known her beet, the last year of bar
CakK.
life has e significance far surpassing that
HOUSES
la
first-class condition, one
KING KDWAkD VII DEAD.
of bar combined years previous.
with stable attached.
Three and ten
As tbs on yields its refined gold only to
notes’ walk from poetoffloe.
Possession
Kin* George V Succeeds to the tbs torturing Area beneath the crucible, so given in mediately. Apply to C. C. Bcebill,
Ellsworth.
Throoe of Kitlud.
this life yielded its richest fruit only to
Kins Edward VH of England died at tbs torture of pain, and tbs daily vision of
Jtydp
11.46 o’clock last Friday night, after an tbs inevitable.
For long and weary
Ulnaea of bat a few days of bronchitis, ter- months it eras dearned
OU8EKBBPER—In sasall family. Refer*
necessary to conminating in pneumonia.
ceal from bar her true physical condition, H snoes given and required. State wages
d. CiAiLaa B. Pans lb. Sullivan. Me.
Oeonra, Prince of Wales, succeeded to and no ons eras aver served man faithfully
the crown immediately, aeeording to the
by friends in such a way than aba. No
ftp—m 2)oiuo.
laws of thekingdom, without official cere- one blundered, the most taction became
the
title
V.
mony, assuming
King Oeonre
tactful under the needful bond; a beautiful
CAUTION NOTICK.
King Edward was loved almost univer- conspiracy of silence was entered into and
HEREA8—My wife. Luella B. Davis, hat
left bit bed and board without Just
f
sally, drat of all at a man whose natural observed to the last. And yet no one can w
cause, I •hull pay ao bill* of her contractattributes made him daarto the hearts of doubt that to the keen
Join O. Davis.
mind, rendered ing after this date,
hie subjects, and next as a monarch whose more intuitive
surry. Me., May •. 1
by suffering, the truth as to
BULL—I
TBR8EY
have
to
fulfill
the
role
which
he
was
ability
recently purchased
her condition came gradually but surely.
fj a full-blooded Jersey bull which stands
called on to assume was demonstrated
more

3tWO

But by

conspicuously.
He

the value of
no word of
murmuring or reproach did she add to the
pain of heart* already overfull.
With sublime cheerfulness, with patience almost infinite, she took up her
heavy load and walked erect. The vaunted
triumphs of mental healing are small and
pitiful beside the strength of will displayed by thia slight and dying woman.
The heroism of the battle-field that nerves
a man to deeds of valor under the eyee of
his comrades, to the inspiring music of
thunderous guns, fades into almost insignificance beside the courage and heroism
of this dauntless spirit, looking day by
day into the faces of loved ones, assuming
day by day the common cares of life,
I mingling day by day with the social life
{ of which she had so long been a favorite;
and knowing for weeks that each day
! might be the last. Will became adamant,
I
nerves became steel, life in its
daily victory taunted death with its impotence.
And this high courage failed only when
the heart had cessed to best. But for this
last year of Mr*. Hodgkins' earthly life,
all those who loved her may be thankful.
Her death was a falling asleep. Without struggle, and in perfect peace she
passed the boundary between two worlds,
and those who watched scarce knew that
she bad gone. The Sowers that raised
their beautiful heads above her on the
last day, distilling their tragranoe at
no

word did she

her loved ones’ service.

mar

By

Buckingham palace Nov.
9, 1841, the son of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert of 8axe-Cobnrg and Gotha.
Educated by private tutors, he later
studied at Edinburg, Oxford and Cambridge. A long period of travel followed,
during which he went'over Europe and
the East. In I860 he made a triumphal
tour through the United States
and
Canada.
The prince was married March 10, 1863,
to Princess Alexandra, oldest daughter of
the Danish prince, who became, some
months later. King Christian IX. Six children were born, two of whom, the Duke
of Clarence and Prince Alexander, died.
The surviving children are George Frederick. Prince of Wales; Duke of Cornwall; Princess Victoria Alexander, and
Princess Maud Charlotte, who married to
Prince Karl of Denmark, now King
Haakon VU of Norway.
Edward VH assumed the throne on the
death of Queen Victoria on Jan. 23,1901,
so that he was king less than ten years.
George Frederick Ernest Albert, Prince
of Wales, who now becomes king, is the
second son of King Edward and Queen
Alexandria, and was born June 3, 1866.
The prince is less democratic than was
his lather, and does not have such an
ardent love for sports. It has been predicted, therefore, that after hts accession
to the throne the court gaiety, which
every breath, were exquisite symbols of a
was always a feature
daring Edward’s life Which had reared itself proudly in the
reign, will be less marked.
presence of death, and had flung its rare
fragrance over every phase of human life
Pres. Fellows Resignation Requested. in which it bloomed.
An important meeting was held in
Augusta Friday morning, when the com8UHRY.
mittee from the governor’s council on the
was

born at

j

OBITUARY.
of Maine met a committee
John Fairfield Staple* died at hia home
from the trustees of the university and requested the resignation of the president, at Surry Friday, May. «. Mr. Staple* waa
born in the town ot BluehiU
sixty-nine
George Emory Fellows. The trustees reyear* ago, the son ol William and Irene
fused to take action, although
nothing McFarland
Staples. More than forty
definite was given cut.
President Fellows has been at the head years ago be married Annette Cloeson, of
Sedgwick. Two son* were bora to them—
of the unviversity ten years,
succeeding
Abram W. Harris, now president of the Llewellyn, who died at the age of sevenNorthwestern university at Evanston, 111. teen, and Charles I., of Ellsworth, who,
President Fellows’ attitude during the with the widow and a foster-daughter,
Mrs. Fred Phillips, of
Brooklin, survive
recent strike among the students at the
University of Maine was considerably
Mr.
Staples was for many years the leadcriticised by many of the trustees snd a
ing member of the Methodist church,
large number of alumni.
It is understood
that ex-President being superintendent of the Sunday
! Harris would consider an offer again to school and class leader. The pastors
become the bead of the University of always found his counsel
good. He was
Maine.
an active Good
Templar, from the days of
its
organization aa long aa a lodge waa
Green Mountain Pomona.
at
Following is the program for the meet- kept up Sufry; a member of the A. O.
U.
W., the Odd Fellows and the grange.
ing of Green Morn tain Pomona grange
The
orders were of great comfort to
with Mountain View grange, West Eden,
him,
because he felt they were an uplift to
Friday, May 30:
humanity; whatever helped others to a
Opening song
better life, waa helped by him.
Address of welcome.Mrs Elva Hall
He was for many years in trade at the
Response...E E McFarland
Music, selected.Mountain View Chorus village—fifteen years aa clerk for O. W.
Topic: Is the Farmer, in any way, reAlien, later for E. N. Osgood, and then in
sponsible for the present high cost of
business for himself. By hard work
liring? Opened by George Mayo
and honest dealing he had built up a
Song, selected
good
business. For many years he was clerk of
Music
the town, always interested
infclean poliConferring fifth degree
tic* and honesty in town affairs. He was a
Address.State Master C 8 Stetson benevolent
man, aa many a needy person
Debate: Resolved, That the farmers ia
can testify.
Maine are not making the best of the
Funeral servioee wen boldest hia
day agricultural opportunihome,
ce. Affirmative,
Pamola
grange,
as hia widow is
very poorly at| present.
Harry Rollins; negative, Bay View
Bev.
Julian
J.
D.
grange,
Emery.
McGrsw, of Pembrokejwho waa
Closing song
pastor of the Methodist churcbabere for {

University

Breseat

for serrlcc at my borne
Smith, Ellsworth.

on

State

afreet.

Kim

Legal yatias.
subscriber

that

hereby
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of
lives

notice

OBOBGB T1 BRILL, late of DEDHAM.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
as mt'
haTiuc demands against the * state of
persons
said deceased are desired to present the *ame
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Hamah C. TiaaiLL.
East Holden. E. F. D. 1 May 9. 1910.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
VIRGINIA D. AUSTIN, late of LAMOINE.
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demaoda against the estate of said deceased are desired to preset)t
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWilliam B. Austin.
mediately.
Lamoine. May 4, 1910.

THE

subscriber
been

he has
THE
trator of the

estate

hereby gives notice that
dnly appointed adminis-

of

MARY ANN KENCH. late of BUCKS PORT,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased. And

given bonds as the law directs. All persous
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, sod all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Thbodoub H. Smith.

Buckeport. May 4, 1910.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM W. WILSON, late of BUCK5PORT.
In the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All reabonds
as
the
law directs.
given
sons
having demands against the e#tau
of said deceased are desired to present tht
same for settlement, and all indebted tttieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Thkodom H. Smith.
Buckeport, May 4, 1910.

THE

notice that
admini.1-

subscriber

hereby gives
he has been dnly appointed
THB
trator of the estate of

EDA DEARBORN JELLISON, late of EDEN.
In the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs
sona having
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to mate payment immediate!*.
FSID O. JSLLIBON.
Bar Harbor. May 5.1910.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
•he has been dnly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOHN MONTGOMERY, late of BUCKS-

THE

POBT,
*n the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
OuACn H. Momtoomebv.
Buckeport. April M. 1910.

Stjbrituwmtm*

DOLL CARRIAGE
Ttaia Sol*ndid

DoU'aGtocart

FREE

panned dark preen or ma
rojo with wi 1 Me tnrured in
Btinn:
upbe.

katberMte;

——-

-,

filial

with

i,-will prove

ffi£S£££‘JSir a&aaH'SBi

to

s£5flS«el3&%

0BA*n MABOHIC

BODIES.

BOO* MAItm FISHING.

KIMUd *t AuhI Mwttu *•!■• Central Railroad laaoee FreOtetr*
Weak.
qnrat Flaking Bulletin..
In Portland Last
Tb, wv«r«l

«i«w»

maaonto bodiea bald

COUNTY NEWS.

Freeman, with aonM

8TON1NOTON.
DEATH OF

**ine Central nllntd hu totdl .

OHAUJM F. AJTDHBSOW.

Word faM been neiind here of tbm
tnnuttl meeting* la Portland laat rem.rk.ble campaign tor spring Ashing dwth oo
Hay 9, at HaUowaU, of Charlaa
thl. year, »nd i,
weraelaetad aa follow*:
officer*
retolU.
getting
food
P. Andanon, at the homa of hla son-inwki
Moreorer,” write. Oenenl FUmier taw, Charlaa R. White.
a HAITD DO DOB.
Afent Booth by to Tnn EiuwoItr
Hr. Anderaon waa boro In Stonington
Bar. Aahlay A. Smith,
Gr,nd muter,
Elmar P. American, “the State of Maine eeema be nearly seventy years ago. He had followed
maatar,
grand
depat;
Btlfut
with
and
co-op*rating
the
flahermen
na,
tbs eaa nearly all hla life, nntil a little ram
aaalor Brand warden,
aoofford. Deer We;
•re haring the beat ancoeea that
they have than three years ago when hU health
Jnnlor grand
j’L,„ S. jonee, Oalala;
fora number of yeare, if ever.
enjoyed
L. Andrew*, Clinton;
began to fail. About two and a half years
-jden. Sullivan
“The bulletin! are poeted at
fraqnent ago hie sight gave way from cataract that
P. Bln hi, Port*
-md troaaurer, Millard
Intervals throughout Boston, New
Lnd; oommlttee of A nano*, Albro E. Springfield, Worcester, and other York, could not be removed owing to his
large weakened condition. He had been totally
R. Shaw, PortCiue Portland; Uaorga
oltle^ in the op-town ticket offlcee, at the blind for the
past year. He suffered from
upd; Hugh B. Chaplin, Bangor; troataaa, ■tatIona, and with the
eporting-gooda an attack of acnte indigestion Saturday
for three year*, Prank E.
pbPTity fund,
honeee.
night and abont 6 p. m. Sunday waa
Howard D. Smith,
g^eprr, Sabattoa;
"If you have been to Boa ton
lately, no etrioken with apoplexy and quietly passed
Sorw*ydonbt you have seen the bulletins disIncluded Edgar J.
•way a few hours later.
The appointment*
in the North Union
Some years of his early life were spent
station, and
and Moaee D. played
Xtuwell. of Bar Harbor,
the interest that they have aroused.
in Brooklin, and for fifteen
file, aa diatriot depatlaa;
years he lived
Joyce, of Deer
“The season this year Is from three to in
ol Ellaworth, aa one
Surry.
gf,. K. B. Mathew*,
four weeks earlier than normal. Last
Forty-seven yean ago he married Hiss
and William J.
of the Brand chaplain*,
year at the present time we were
looking Augusta Cloeson, of Bluehlll. The wife,
aa one ol the grand
Prtter-on, of Caatine,
forward to the ice going out; here it has three
sone-IvoryC. and Sterling E., livbeen out for three weeks or more. If the
OK AND CHAfTKB.
ing in Surry, Clifford K, of HalloweU,
dtate of Maine does not see the
largest four daughters-Mrs. Cora P. Leighton,
Omul high priaat, Thamaa H. Bodge, number of sportsmen in its borders
this Bar Harbor; Mrs. Florence H.
Stevens,
August*; deputy grand high print, season for the spring and summer
fishing Jenkentown, Ps.; Mrs. Gertrude E. Grant,
WilinerJ. Dorman, Belfaat; grand king, that it ever
saw, I shall he much mistaken, Bangor, and Mrs. Edith E.
White, at
Goorgu W. itoaa, Lawiaton; grand acribe, for we shall have a season of at
least three whose home he died,
survive; also two
DePoraat II. Perklna, Skowhegan; grand weeks longer than the
normal, with fish- brothers Peter Anderaon of Brooklin,
tieaaurer, Lcander W. Pobea, Portland; ing
exceptionally good. This is true all and Avery Anderson, of Sedgwick.
paint lacrctary, Stephen Berry, Portland; over Maine, from Grand lake in
Mr. Anderson was retiring in his manWashingcommittee of finance, Millard P. Hicka, ton
county to Moosehead and the Range- ner, but was a devoted husband and an
Portland; Warren C. King, Portland; leys, and
especially true at Sebago.
indulgent father. He was patient in all
Herbert W. Kobinaon, Portland.
"The latter is a good example of what his
deprivations from the loss of health
GRAND COUNCIL.
Maine offers to fishermen. Here is a lake and
sight. He was a member of the A. O.
Grand muter, James H. Witherell, Osk- but sixteen miles from a city of 75,000 pop- U. W. in Bangor.
land; deputy grand muter. Freak J. Cole, ulation, and yielding land-locked salmon
The remains were taken to Bangor,
BenifT; grand P. C. of work, Harry E. of from twelve to twenty-two pounds, and where the funeral services were held and
(rand treaeorer, many of them. This is no exaggeration. the burial took place..
Urnber, Utrdiner;
Leender W. Kobe*. Portland; grand re- We bad a letter from our agent at Be be go
eorder. Stephen Berry, Portland. Among lake Only this week, in which he said that
BUCK8PORT.
the eppointire officer* wu Elrert E. the school children, after school hours,
Alexis B. Lace big been in to* n for a
puker, of LewUton, formerly of EIlk- fishing from the steamboat wharf and the
ice-house slips, have landed as many as a brief visit with his mother, Mrs. Msrisn
worth, u grand captain of the guard.
doxen salmon, weighing from four to Lace.
HIGH niBTBOOD.
Fred 8. Blodgett left on the boat Satursight pounds, without landing nets.
President, Alfred 8. Kimball, Norway;
“The fishing in Msine is improving year day for a business trip to Boston, Ne«r
M.
Albert
Penley,
mior vice-president,
by year, owing to proper foresight and York, Philadelphia and Washington.
Alburn Junior rloe-president, Henry R. the
stocking of Its water from the Maine
The Epworth league will hold a bonnet
Millard
F.
treasurer,
Taylor, Marhiu;
hatcheries, of which you have such a good sociable in the Franklin street vestry FriHicks, Portland; recorder, Stephen Barry,
door
at
at
Green
lake.
example
your
day evening. May 13. Ice-cream and oake
Porttsrid; masur of oeramoniea, Jamm E.
"finally, I want to say that we are pay- will be on sale.
Paraons, Ellsworth; ooodoctor, Jaam H.
attention
to the smaller poods
ing equal
Mrs. R. B. Stover left on the steamer
Witherell, Oakland; chaplain, William J. and
lakes, like Phillips end Branch ponds Camden Friday for
Burnham, Lewiston; steward, benjamin and
Boaton, where she will
Green lake in your vicinity, as well attend
the graduating exerciaes at the
L. Hadley, Bar Harbor; warden, Wilbur as
other minor ponds in other sections of Mew
England Deaconess’ training school.
A Patten, Portland.
the Stats, while at the same time fully exWentworth has purchased the
George
GRAND COMMANDKBT.
ploiting the larger lakes, such as Moose- stock and
trade of the late C. C. Homer
Grand Commander, Warren C. Phil- bead, the Kangeleys, Sebago and Grand
ft Co. heirs. Mr. Wentworth thoroughly
brook, Waterrtlle; depot; grand com- lake, giving prominence also lo the lesser
understands the grooery buaineea, and
mander, Albert H. Burroughs, of Wsat fishing waters. If you can give us any into merit the patronage
of the
brook; grand generalissimo, Elroy H. formation about the ponds, lakes and hopea
general public.
Mitchell. Haro; grand captain-general, streams in yonr vicinity, we shall be glad
The band boys, encouraged by liberal
Charles W. Jones, Augusta; grand senior to use same in this connection."
A sample of the bulletins being Issued, subecriptlons from several business men,
warden, Ralph W. Crockett, Lewiston;
grand Junior warden, Charles F. Johnson, which accompanied the above letter, gives are circulating a paper with hopes of
Waierville; grand prelate. Her. James F. briefly the condition of the weather, and raising the |100 necessary to replace the
Albion,
treasurer, reports of catches made at Rangeley, instruments lost in the town hall Are.
Portland; grand
Memorial Day is approaching, and the
Leander W. Forbes, Portland; grand re- Grand, Sebago and Moosehead lakes.
citizens feel that the services of the band
corder, Stephen Berry, Portland.
are necessary on that day.
It the subTHK KING HOAI) DRAG.
scriptions do not amount to (100 within a
EAST BLL'EHIl.L.
Its Use Becoming
More
General short time, the project will be given up.
George E. Carter baa work at Bar HarJ.
May 9.
Kverv Year.
bor.
The demand for good roads baa come to
NORTH BROOKLIN.
Mrs. L. B. Grlndle went to WInterport
stay. The details of the process by which
last wees.
Emery Grant has a severe attack of tonthis demand shall be satisfied is a problem
Mrs. George E. Hardy and two children, in practical statesmanship still to be solved. sillcla.
ol East Burry, spent Saturday at their This will take time, but meanwhile a
Henry Burns is ill, threatened with
home here.
great deal can be accomplished by de- typhoid fever.
The Pea body 8 have opened their cottage
Henry Marks, wife and daughter Eva velopment of public spirit—a willingness
to make some personal sacrifice for the for the summer.
art moving to Tremont.
welfare.
Rural
delivery, grange,
Lester (Irindie and Prank Webber, who general
Jennie Young left home Sunday to work
telephone, etc., have developed a higher in the sardine
work in South Brooksville, spent Sunday
factory at Brooklin.
conception of the citizen's relation to the
with their families here.
Schooner Atalanta is taking on another
and it is showing itself in
municipality,
U. P. Btrout and wife, of Springfield,
load of wood for Leroy and Leslie Flye for
many ways.
It
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Htrout’a parents,
The split-log drag is being introduced Roc port.
—

W. M. Wardwe"

nd wife.
E. C. Long cc Hon bare sold
their horses to Bar Hvrbor parties.

May9.

R.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

Irving McDonald
at

was a

week-end guest

L. P. Cole’s.
Mrs. Mary

Souls,

of

Oonldeboro,

is

suiting

relatives here.
Walter P. Hewins,
of Boston, has
opened his house for Lbe summer.
W. F. Bruce and wife and Mias Genevieve Cole returned from Boston Satur-

day-

comes

down

from the

days

of the

now

antiquated “road machine’*. There is
nothing in it.
Used at the right time, the King drag
will shape up the clay road as effectively
as

the wheel

scraper.

Better yet, it will

the work weeks before the machine can
used at all, and the road will remain
passable all the time. Best of all, the
single man with team to operate the drag
costs but a fraction of the crew necessary
Maine
with the old-style equipment.
does not need tospjndeven as much money
do
be

Mrs. C. U. Hutchings was a guest of her
perents in Winter Harbor a few days hut
week.

Mrs. John Stinson has returned from
Portland, where she has spent several
weeks with her
sister, Mrs. George W.

Sturgis.
May 9.

C.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Bert Joy is painting WUlUm Bishop’s
bourn.

OiJeon Pomroy

Bsr Harbor.
C. 8. Colwell

has

moved his lamily to

returned

Monday evening.

from Norway

Mrs. Burke, of Hancock, is caring for
Miss O. E. Wooster.
Mrs. Alice Orcutt, of Sullivan, is visit*b(f Mrs. Susie Bishop.
£■ *V. Wooster, of Wasington Junction,
lost his cow last week.
T. Coggins and C. Y. Wooster have
•old their power-boat to
Edgar Scammon,

01

Egypt.
May 9.

W.
BROOKS VUXE.

Mrs. A. P. Friend has been ill the past
week.
A Sunday school was
organised at the
Baptist church Hay 1, with the following

officers: Mrs. Alice Fowler, euperintend•Qt; Hillicent Young, secretary and treaa"rtr; Hattie Oreutt,
librarian; Mrs.

Bowler,

organist.
Mrs. O. N. Fowler and daughter, Mrs.
F. Rowan, of Sorry, visited at L. O.

Bowler’s over Sunday.
J-

over the State at a rate that means a
great deal for the future, but very few
have yet learned to use them effectivelyLittle is accomplished beyond smoothing
up the ruts. There seems to be a general
notion that clay roads have got to be all
but impassable for a few w*eeks every
spring anyhow. This is a legacy that

all

of

one

H. Billings and wife were In Sedgwick Sunday, the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. F. W. Eaton.
John C. Sanborn la
building a barn and
bn addition to
bis house.
**•*»•
A.

as

is

now

the custom in order to have

in the country.
In order to settle this question of the
proper time to use the drag, the street
commissioner of Waterville experimented
on the Sidney road near the close of the
recent rainy spell. The result proved
conclusively that where the road lacks
sufficient crown to drain properly, the
wet it is the better. Even the
more

good roads

slough holes became readily passable in a
remarkably Bhort time, and were left in
condition to shed water at the next storm.
Another common error is to build the
drag with the cutting edge of steel clear
This lessens the tenacross the front.
dency to crown up the road and is a
marked disadvantage. The cutting edge
should extend about half way across, thus
leaving that part nearer the centre of the
road to act more as a leveler.
As time goes on knowledge of these
practical details will become diffused, and
improvement may be expected each year,
but country life will fall far short of possibilities so long as the roads are allowed
to become “sloughs of despond” each
spring. The possibilities of the King
drag need to be demonstrated in every
town in the clay country.
Father (impressively)—Suppose 1 should
be taken away suddenly, what would
become of you, my son? Irreverent son—
I’d stay here. The question is, what
would become of you?
First Farmer—’Ere, you remember telling me you give your ’oss turpentine
when ye 'ad colic? Second Farmer—Ay.
First Farmer—Wall, 1 gave my ’oss turpentine, an’ ’e died. Second FarmerWell, mine died, too!

Mrs. Emma Sherman

day

from

came

Revere, Mass.,

had a cosy oottage bn Ut on tha adjacent
Mia.
hill, which they eaHad “Bijou”.

home

Satur-

where she

spent

Mends had boon at
tha cottage every summer vinca her huabaad’a death, and waa making plana (or
tha oomlng aaaaon. Bba will ha miaaed
by a larga circle of Manda.
Q.
May».
_

Mr. Kellogg retained home trom Connecticut Saturday.
Mr*. A. B. Camming* returned (tom
Newton, Ma**., Saturday.
Mime* Elisabeth and Elsie Simpson
arrived home from Bangor Friday.

May

Xenophon.

9.

R. B. Brown and wife returned Saturfrom a week’s stay in Portland.

The Borosis

Vers Seavey, aged six years, and Sumner
York, aged three, celebrated their birthday recently at the former’s home. It
was a very enjoyable occasion.
An abundance of delicious refreshments was served,
and the two birthday cakes, one at each
end of the table, with the lighted candles,
added much to the decoration ofthe (east.
H.
May 9.

A

Y. P. S. C. E. social

was

held at

the

Congregational vestry Friday evening. An
interesting program was carried ont after
which games were enjoyed.
Home-made
candy was sold during the evening. The
proceeds, fll, will be sent to Good Will
Farm.

May

G.

10.
_

PRETTY MARSH.
Mrs. George W. Haynes received the sad
of the death of her sister, Miss
Laura Brown, of Philadelphia, on Friday.
Miss Brown was wellknown here and her
relatives have the sympathy of the entire
news

community.

She

was

a

daughter

of the

late Kimball Brown and wife, who resided here many years ago. She leaves
three sisters—Mrs. G. W. Haynes, of this
place; Mrs. F. P. Freeman, of North
Weare, N. H., and Mrs. Julia McDaniels,
of Philadelphia, also one brother—Frank
Brown, of Philadelphia.
The

of the death of Mrs. Lizzie
Charlestown, Maas., widow
of E. W. Freeman, was received here last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman had made
their summer home for many years at
Pretty Marsh. They built the West Point
house in 1884, and after the sale of that,
news

Freeman,

of

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & If. L. JM^lSCUNT
1

1

DEDHAM.

trzn1

8. P. Webber and wife

were

in town

Saturday.
Mias Bertha Dorr, of Bncluport, visited
friends here last Sunday.
Miss Bernioe McLaughlin spent last
with friends in Ellsworth.

week

Mrs. Luther Trueworthy, of Brewer,
visited Mrs. H. P. Burrill last week.
Clifford Burrill, of Bucksport, spent
Sunday with his parents, H. P. Burrill
and wife.
Mrs. Mabel Bankin has returned from
'Bar Harbor, where she has been employed
for some months.

ALL KINDS OF

Concrete

Material Furnished

Building

THE—-

A Resolution for Lswytn.

Joseph H. Choate, the lawyer and diploCongre- mat, said at a lawyers’ dinner:
“We lawyers couldn't do better than to
•
resolve, on the new year, to be gentler in
B.

Bev. H. S. Lowd, of the Bangor theo-

logical seminary, preached
gational church May S.
May 9.

in the

_

Agnee, little daughter of Clinton Gray
and wife, who has been quite ill, is improving.
Capt. Watson Walls has moved his
family from Opechee, where they have
spent the past winter.
Oeorge Callahan and wife have gone to
Northeast Harbor, where they have employment for the season.
John L Stanley A Sons, of Manset, are
negotiating for the weir privilege at
Moose island, desiring to buy or lease.
Mr. Cook, of Bangor and Southwest
Harbor, was in town Saturday and took
views of the Freeman lot and other

some

places nearby.
May 9.

N.

_

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
William Cain is moving his household

goods to Dark Harbor.
The Green house on the point has been
fitted up tor a parsonage.
Beulah Qreen, of Bangor, was in town
last week to attend the funeral of her
father, Lewis C. Oreen.

Regular

services

were

held at the

Lewis

C. Qreen

were

the stomach.

May

C.

9.

SUNSET.
L. Small has gone to Isle

au Haut,
employment.
Philip Small, of Stonington, has been
visiting his parents, A. T. Small and wife.
Mrs. Naomi Eaton, of Scutli Thomas-

A.

where he has

May

9.

and

a

range or a fur-

"Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co*
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is

a

J. P. ELDREDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,

At LUCHINI’S

MARINE LIST,

Bananas, wholesale and
retail; Fruit of all kinds;
the purest of Olive Oil;
Soda and Soft Drinks;
Ice Cream.

Port.
Sid May 8, sch Henrietta A Whitney, Salem,
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Hancock County Porta*
Southwest Harbor—Ar May 6, ach John B
Norris
Ar May 7, achs Lizzie D Small, from Port
Reading, N J, with cargo coal for J T R Freeman; Thomas B Oarland, from N Y, cargo
coal for W H Ward
Sid May 4, ach Mertis H Perry
Sid May 5, schs Annie L Sanborn, S L Foster
Sid May 6. ga s Nickerson
Sid May 7, sch John B Norris
In port May 9, sch A F Kindberg
Northeast Harbor—Ar May 7, sch Hattie H
Barbour
Seal Harbor—Ar May 7, sch Addie Fuller
Kl I •worth

CONFECTIONERY, NUTS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

LUCHINI,
Giles Block, Main

St., Ellsworth, Me.

Spring Is the time to give jtpur horse

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

BORN.

Horse Renovator
Powders

ALLEN—At Sedgwick, May 2, to Mr and Mrs
John W Allen, a son. [Herbert Bassett.]
BOWDEN—At Castine, May 4, to Mr and Mrs
George Bowden, a son.
BUTLER-AtTremont, April 26, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred H Butler, a son.
Gives Vim and Strength,makes New Blood,
COLE—At Deer Isle, May 8, to Mr and Mrs
Acts on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
Charles Cole, a son.
l)R. DANIELS’ book oh Horses, Cattle,
DECOSTE—At Southwest Harbor, May 1, to |
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Decoste, a daughter. ; Sheep, Swine, Dog and Cat, FREE at
FITZGERALD—At Birch Harbor, May 4, to I
WHITCOnB, HAYNES & Co’S.
Mr and Mrs Jesse Fitzgerald, a sod.
andQEOROE A. PARCHER’S.
GOTT— At Tremout, April 9, to Mr and Mrs
Berlin A Gott, a son.
GOTT—At Tremont, April 12, to Mr and Mrs
Frank Gott, a son.
ELLSWORTH
LIMEBURNER—At Brooksville, May 4, to Mr
and Mrs Myrl R Limeburner, a daughter.
REED—At Tremont, April 8, to Mr and Mrs j
Hollis
Reed, a daughter.
‘NO PAY, NO WASH KB,"
SARGENT—At North Sullivan, May 7, to Mr
AH kind** of laundry work done at short notice#
and Mrs John Sargent, a son.
Goods called tor and delivered.
SEAVEY—At Tremont, April 13, to Mr and
Mrs Edwin Seavey, a son.
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
Ellsworth, Me
Estey Building. State St..

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

j
j

DIKD.
S.

SCbbtrtwtramUS

Easy

Whether it’s

Rudeness In
cross-examinations.
cross-examination never, never nays. This
is a truth that I once saw proven in a
damage suit.
“In this soit a cross-examining lawyer
shonted at a witness in overalls:
‘You there In the overalls, how much
are you paid (or telling untruths?’
’Less than you are,’ the witness retorted, ’or you’d be in overalls, too.’

Metho-

dist church Sunday, conducted by the new
pastor, Rev. J. M. Palmer. Mr. Palmer
comes
well recommended, and all trust
this will be a year of success.
The remains of

CLARION.

anr

SEAL COVE.

to Cure

mer

mer.

Thoroughly cleanses the blood, cures all eruptions,
improves the appetite, relieves that tired feeling. Get it
today, in usual liquid form or tablets called Samatabs.

well attended Friday
night. Noyes’ orehestra furnished music
(or dancing. It is planned to continue the
Borosis meetings through the summer
once a month.
Mrs. Bart Joy and Miss
Whitaker are matrons at the next gathering in two weeks.

George Bowden and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.
Miss Susie Conley, of Bangor, is in town
for several weeks, looking after her sum-

Leslie Gray spent Sunday with his family. Mr. Gray is busy in Bangor getting
the yacht Aria in readiness for the sum-

Take It This Spring

was

dey

cottages.
The steamer Golden Rod made a special
trip on Tuesday, bringing Mrs. B. B.
Robinson’s servants.

America’s Greatest Medicine—

Arbor Day, Friday, May IS, will be observed by the school with appropriate exercises and a half holiday.

ton, is in town visiting relatives
friends.

CASTINE.

Is

Charles H. Preble was called to Massachusetts recently by the death o( his
brother Wales.

brought here from Bar Harbor WednesRev. Mr. Small, of the Brooklin Baptist day for interment. His son Frank acchurch, preached an interesting sermon in companied the body here. Mr. Qreen
died at the hospital May 4, of cancer of
the chapel Sunday.

wick.

Sarsaparilla

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

the winter.

Will Hale and John Kenney left Monday to join schooner Kate L. Pray, Capt.
Eaton, for a coasting trip.
Mrs. Ida Burns, being threatened with
blood-poisoning in one of her feet, had a
toe amputated Saturday by Drs. Littlefield, of Bluehill, and Hagerthy, of Sedg-

Hood’s

Sore Throat and Catarrh.
Breathe Hyomei. It will care catarrh or any noee or throat troable if
Don’t lay it
yoa follow directions.
aside when the snuffling, hawking and
Stick to it
spitting have ceased.
daily until you are sure that the catarrh germ is dead, and that your air
passages are free from their poisonous influence.
Hyomei (pronounced
High-a-me) is the only treatment for
and
throat
nose,
lung troubles that
has ever been sold with the understanding that if it did not cure, it was
to cost absolutely nothing.
Hyomei can be obtained at druggists everywhere and at Q. A. Parcher’s who guarantees it to cure catarrh,
croup, sore throat, coughs and colds.
A complete outfit •1.00,
which is
mighty cheap for a remedy that has
cured more cases of catarrh than all
the catarrh specialists on earth.
An outfit consists of an inhaler, a
bottle of Hyomei, a supply of antiseptic gauze, a medicine dropper, and
full instructions for use. The inhaler
is made pocket size, of hard rubber,
and will last a lifetime.
And bear in
mind that extra bottles of Hyomei, if
SO
oost
cents.
needed,
only

Coughs, Colds,

ELECTRICAL :r.“d

ANDERSON—At Hallowell, May 9, Charles P
Anderson, formerly of Stonington, aged 69
Pull Lilies ol
years, 3 months, 24 days.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
DUNHAM—At Orland, May 10, Harvey L
AND
FIXTURES.
Dunham, aged 4 years, 7 months, 11 days.
Estlaatcs
Wlriai 1.1 S.,,11*. CkMriaily OItm.
GRANT—At Otis, May 8, Jason R Grant, aged
81 years, 1 day.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
HIGGiNS—At Bar Harbor, May 7, Abbie A, Estey Building. StateiBL,
wife of Leroy E Higgins, of .Seal Harbor,
aged 48 years.
LOWELL—Drowned in Massachusetts bay,
off Gloucester, April 29, Melvin H. Lowell,
aged 41 years, 11 months.
Factory rebuilt—brick,
modern improvements.
MOULDEN-At Swan's Island, April 29, Miss
Lucy Moulden, aged 18 years, 7 months.
Beautiful, curly, fluffy rugs made from old
STAPLES—At Surry, May 6, John F Staples, i woolen, tapestry, brussels or velvet carpets.
69
2
months.
years
aged
Carps ts cltMsd class. Rataraatf bf awt fraisbt
TAINTER-At Brooklin, May 6, Samuel W Send for circular.
Taiuter, aged 66 years, 6 months, 12 days.
L. L. MORRISON,
Maine.
WHITE
At East Sullivan, May 8, Harry
White.
WHITMORE-At Somerville, Mass, April 30,
Capt Joseph M Whitmore, formerly of Ellsworth. aged 63 years.

Oriental Rug Works

Skowhegan,

—

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suitings
sold direct from the mills output. Write for Samples.

tUftcrtuununta.

E. K.

Agents Wanted in Ivory Town to Soil Those Goods
F. A.

Hopkins,

Box 36, Camden. Me.

Successor to Foster Marble and Granite Co.,

Franklin

Street,

yraftsBional Cat6«.

wishes to call your attention to his shop full ol
the latest aud best designs of Cemetery art
work, and to the fact that he will sell these oew
goods at a small margin.
The public Is invited to call and Inspect these
flue designs If in want of anything in marble or

DR.

C.

E.

HOLtT
BAXGOIi,

DENTIST.

granite.
a man who has been In the business
thirty years and can guarantee a first data
job in every respect, and nice LETTERING Is
his specialty. Flr-ase drop In and look at a new
departure In Marble work.

He has

over

ALICE

H.

SCOTT,

OP
AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent of the Uuion Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
SPECIALTY MADE

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING

MtONA
Cures indigestion

Cor. Main and Water 8ts. (over Moore’s
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

It relieves stomach misery, sour stomach, belching, and cures all stomach dis-

money back. Large bos of tablets SO cents Druggists
flats ;in all towns

Packakd. Mgr. Retail ltepartment,

ease or

|

Drag

Advertising it like learning to swine,
flaps confidence, strifes out and you will
ursty win.

Bar ion, E. B. Rsmlck. accompanied
COUNTY NEWS. | day.
her homa.

will doubtless prore very beneficial. Onehalt day will be given each teacher, et intervals, to visit the other schools and see
what improvements she can add to her
FRAN RUN.
own method. Arbor day will be observed
Mrs. Sarah Banker is quite 111 of
by the schools with an appropriate pronervous trouble.
gram and the customary planting ot trees.
Miss Edith Butler is st home from e
Mrs. Bradbury Smith, Mias Vera Smith
«ng stay in Bangor.
and Hiss Beatrice Gordon were in Bar
Mrs. Edwin F. Bartlett, of Eastbrook, Harbor Saturday.
Vos Popttli.
was in town Monday.
May 9.
Eugene Banker’s cottage is ready for
NORTH SULLIVAN.
occupancy. The family will move there
Arthur White has bought the Austin
aoon.
Mrs. H. F. Collins has finished her Havey house, and has moved there.

COUNTY NEWS

Bangor, and

is

Arthur Hall, ot Harrington, is visiting
his parents, Zemro Hall, 2d, and wile.

A moose was killed on the track near
W. H. Card’s last week by the night
freight.
Mrs. Walter Lawrie and little daughter
There8a, of Eastbrook, are guests of Mrs.

Mrs. Hattie Wooster left Friday fora
visit with friends at Winter Harbor and
Goulds boro.

work

the

on

in

census

home.

(Jeorge Dyer.

HANCOCK.

The bill ot prices on paving is settled
betw een the onion and employers, and all
the men are at work.

Mrs. I. F. Butler is improving slowly
a fall down the stairway at her home,

Wiley O. Newman came home from
Bethel, Vt., Friday to spend the summer
with his parents, O. U. Newman and wife.
which gave her a severe shaking up.
Rev. Mr. Bromley is moving his houseMrs. Byrdine Watson, who bald a week’s
Mr.
sale of millinery at the former Richardson hold goods here from Franklin.
house, will return to Portland Thursday. Purdy has moved his family to Sullivan
from

Members of the O. A. R. attended the Harbor for the summer. While the many
annual church service of their order at friends of Mr. Purdy sincerely regret his
West Franklin Sunday. Preaching by indisposition that made it nsneesary for
him to give up his work here for a time, at
Bev. Gideon Mayo.
least, all feel fortunate in securing Mr.
down
wife
were
and
B.
Du
James
Roy
who comes so well recommended
from Bangor Sunday for a call on Mrs. Bromley,
as a man upright and conscientious in all
and
wife.
Thomas
Havey
OuRoy's relatives,
walks of life.
Mr. Havey’s condition does not improve.
M.
May 9.
Bev. F. L. Provan, recently appointed to
EGYPT.
the Methodist church here, was heard
Sunday at the regular service. The inMias Julia Sawyer was at Hancock last
troductory sermon was an excellent one, week on business.
and the manner of its delivery impressed
Miss Helen West, who has been ill of
the audience favorably.
tonsilitis, is much better.
B.
May 9.
Frank Huckins, of Birch Harbor, was
There will be an entertainment and an
a recent guest at J. F. Clark's.
hall
sale
at
the
town
Saturday
apron
Hervey G. Butler, of Boston, is visiting
evening, May 14, given by the Squaw
his parents, George Butler and wife.
club.

—

_

_

William F. Jordan is confined to the
B.
Perkins, of Somerville,
house with a severe attack of erysipelas
spending his vacation at the

is

wife’s parents, J. D.

home of his

Perkins

wife.

and

The Squaw club was pleasantly entertained by Mrs. Hazel Dyer Friday afternoon.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Esther Donnell, Friday, May 20.

May

EAST FRANKLIN.
As there

no

are

new

of scarlet

cases

Milbridge visiting
Burgess
his daughter, Mrs. John N. Hardison.
The new Methodist pastor, Mr. Grogan,
preached his first sermon here yesterday
He preached a
to a well-filled house.
helpful sermon, and gave a good impression.
Vena, daughter of Albert Jellison, was
badly hurt recently by being let down
from a teetering-board, when her mate
umped off. Her spine was injured, and
bed for

some

Henry

Preble

Patten,

of F. B.

Patten,
returned to
his former home here from Hope, South
Dak., where he has been the past nineteen
years. Mrs. Patten was formerly Miss Raj-,
with wife and

son

daughter,

has

Cherryleld.
May 9

of

R.

_

FRANKLIN.

WEST

born to

son was

May

wife

churches

observed

was

Sunday, May

in

dollar, against .017-7 last year.
George E. Googins, of Bar Harbor,

has

to

engaged

is

.018-8

deliver the

Memorial

address.

Commissioner

good

work

turned to the

ing ditches
May 9.

Abbott

the roads.

on

is

doing

He has

re-

old-fashioned way of makdraining the roads.
Ch’e’er.

and

summer

in his

—

and wife.

Butler and wife, of Franklin,
spent Sunday with Mr. Butler's parents,
G. W. Butler and wife.

_

Meltiah Sea mm on

was

in

Bar

j

Harbor

Friday on business. He will join the Norumbega May 28, for the summer.
Mrs. O. W. Bragdon and two children
spent a few days at Waltham last week,

of her father, Jason R. Grant.
E. L. Grover has made marked improve-

and wife.

Wilbur

from

returned

Cline lot.
They are
into the water and towing it in booms
to Blake's wharf.
the

Winslow Moore went to Ellsworth Sunday, returning Monday. He was a guest
of his mother and sister,
Mrs. Mercy

Howard Hodgkins has had a new chimney built and other repairs made on his
buildings. William Grant and Leverett
York did the work.

Thursday.
F. E. Pettingill

Selden Smith, who has spent the
twelve years in Boston, has returned to
his home here and gone into the poultry

May

His friends wish

him

He leaves

success.

HANCOCK POINT.

Penney,

of Bangor, spent Sunday
parents, C. A Penney and wife.
1. K. Stetson and wife and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford came down from Bangor Sunday
in their automobiles.

Marguerite Ball has returned home from
Massachusetts, where she has been employed since December.
Mrs. Hale and daughter, with granddaughter, came from Ellsworth Friday to
spend the summer at their cottage.

Mrs.

Boston,

Shirley Joy
where she

has returned

was

called

from

by her sis-

ter’s illness.
Rev.

Mr.

L. Young and children have

is

officiating

Methodist
Rev.
Having moved to Sullivan.

Purdy

Hon. A. P. Havey Btarted for Oklahoma
last week. He was accompanied as far as
Boston by H. H. Havey, who returned

Saturday morning.
A large number of stone workmen
iu

town

were

Saturday seeking employment,

and a number
boarding places

were
were

unable to remain as
not procurable. The

paper-hanger and painter
month.

employed
the

past

Co.’s drive

Cherryfleld.
There will be

an

Friday

ness, returned

9.

13.

A.

Friday.

Archer is in the sanitarium at

who has been away

some

of

Franklin,

j

Mrs.

Hester,

George Crosby and
Aurora, were guests

of

of her mother and

is

spending a few days with Mr. Anderson
and family.
Miss Ellen Berry and Lawrence Manchester, of Northeast Harbor, spent Sunday in town.
Miss Eunice Higgins, of Ellsworth, spent
a few days last week at the home of
Capt.

daughter
last week

sisters at the old home.

East
Buckspoft with her daughter, Mrs. Nettie
Day, was surprised by a post-card shower
on

weeks, has returned home.
Scammons,

j

James Mclninch, of Oldtown, who has
health some time, is a guest
Mrs. Colburn.

been in poor
of his sister,

Mrs. Harriet Colson,

LAMOINE.

Meltiah

busi-

and

evening, May

the

her

eightieth

who is in

birthday,

May

1.

Madame Colson retains her faculties to a
remarkable degree, and she hopes showers
of

blessings

well rest

membered her

so

on

kindly.

those who

re-

Mrs. Colson is
Revolution, her

real Daughter of the
grandfather, Joshua Williams, having
served through the war, and receiving a
wound in the leg which ultimately caused
a

Norwood, while taking away
banking boards from the bouse, found
lizard about six inches long.
Mr. Marks, the blacksmith, has rented

the
a

Hosanna

Rich’s

house, and

will

family from Bluehili soon.
John B. Mitchell, who has spent the
winter in Rockland, spent Friday with O.

move

H.

his

Norwood and wife.

returned to his home at
the summer.

May

Mr. Mitchell has
Mitchell cove for

present,

as

_

Kin.

OAK POINT.
Will Dolliver, of Bar Harbor, called
friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Lara Dolliver and

Manset, visited

Milton,

son

relatives and

on

of

friends here

last week.

John Dolliver and family, of Seawall,
visited D. M. Urindle and wife Saturday
and

Sunday.

Colson, who has been caring
sister, Mrs. Ada McCarthy, at
Ellsworth Falls, has returned home.
May 9.
<j.
Mrs. Susan

for her

NORTH LAMOINE.

Henry Linscott, who has been employed
at Bar Harbor, is at home.
Mrs. Emma J. Pierce, of Waltham, is
the guest of Mrs. 8. J. Young.
Fred Austin had a barn raising on Saturday, to replace the one burned last fall.
May 9.
Y.

—

edy for coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and all ailments of the throat, chest and
lungs. The genuine is in a yellow package.
Aefuse substitutes.

0.

a.

Paaosau.

it is best and safest, as it contains no harmful
None genuine but Foley’s Honey and
Tar in the yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. G. ▲. Panels*.

drags.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Committee.

PRENCHBORO.
Schools commenced Monday.

EW«W..

Sold

|a bow l«e. .ad 2Sc.

Foler
»lej Kidney Pills oontain, in concentrated
form,
n, Ingredients
ILibisuhhw of established therapeutic
HidlKBIK
tk.
AnAll kiJ—_a
▼alas Ia>
for the
relief and care
of all kidney and
-"-G. ▲. Paaosan.
wa

A

»i»—— i»aw

You Can Have a Model Kitchen
as
no

cool and white as a dairy. No
smell, no smoke,
heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The

New Tkr/eciion
Wlthiinj«;

7.

his death. Her ancestors came here in
particularly bright at
1811. She is the last of a family of ten
plenty of work is in sight and Jefferson Smith.
B.
children.
satisfactory arrangements have been made
May 9.
between employers and employees.
E.
May 6.
“I suffered habitually from constipation.
Superintendent of Schools A. W. Gor- Doan’s Regu lets relieved and strengthened
WEST TRENTON.
don has established a plan for the ex- the bowels, so that they have been regular
George Hopkins commenced this week
change of ideas among the teachers which ever since.” A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur
YOU CAN CURE THAT BACKACHE.
on his new stable.
Eugene Cousins is doSprings, Tex.—Adel.
Pain along tha back, diuineaa, headache
TH1 HIGH COST Or L1TINQ.
and generaUangnor. Get a
ing the work.
of Mother
package
a Ai sritAi.iAW-i.KAf
the pleaaant
Increases the price of many necessities
Mrs. Mary Remick, who has spent the uray
root and herb cure for all Kidney, Bladder
without improving the Quality Foley's Honey FOR MOBB THAN THRBB DECADES.
and Urinary trcublee- When yon feel all ran
und T»r maintains its high standard of excelFoley’s Honey and Tar has been a house- winter in Boston, returned home Satur- down,
tired, weak and without energy, nee
lence and its great curative qualities with- hold favorite for all ailments of the throat,
this remarkable combination of natnre’aherbe
out any increase in oost. It is the best rem- chest and lnngs. For infants and children
business outlook is

nervous strain or overwork,
the safest and surest remedy is

Remedy

Mrs.
on

on

Home-made candy will be for sale.
Mrs. Truesdale, with son Albert, after
spending several weeks here, left last Friday for her home at Prince Edward's
Island.

Wesley Smith,

Tuesday.

daughter Rutland, Mass., for treatment.
their way to I
Harold Kenniston, census enumerator,
from Amherst, is in town, accompanied by
entertainment at the hiB wife.

in town last week

was

Charles

F. E. Mace, who has been away
Claud

Joseph Leighton, wife
were

Miss Mabel Allen, who is soon to be
William Wilson, of U. S. S.

married to

GREAT POND.

day.

at the

Mr.

where he has been

as

children.

ife and ten

Herbert Silsby was in tow*n Friday.
Guy Chick came from Jordan Lumber

PARTRIDGE COVE.

May
Bromley
church,

Harbor,

_

Portsmouth, N. H., to join Mr.
YToung, who has employment there in j

schoolbouse

Edna Havey, teacher in the intermediate
school, is confined to the house with the
mumps.

C. A. Hamor has returned from Southwest

Caused by sick stomach, illregulated bile,sluggish bowels,

Ely’s

Delaucey Tinker, of Northeast Harbor, j
visited Edgar Springer and family Sun- j

ents.

SALISBURY COVE.

Rttolved, That to the surviving family and
relatives we extend our heartfelt sympathy in
their bereavement.
Be»olvtd, That our charter be draped for
the period of thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, a
copy be sent to Thb Ellswobtm Askbican
for publication, and a copy be spread upon
our records.
M. C. Uillky,
Fkakk L. Gilley,
B. E. Tbpwdy,

CATARRH

with his

Mrs. Ralph Moore, of Winter Harbor, is
a guest of Mrs. H. H. Havey.
Miss Sarah Mitchell, of Cherryfield, is
visiting G. M. Farnsworth and wife.
Harriet E. Conners, of Boston, was the
guest of Mrs. J. K. Mitchell over Sunday.
Frank Springer returned to Bar Harbor
Monday after a short visit with his par-

Are.

Vermont,
recipient Friday evenCapt. William A. Van Norden la painting, of a “novelty shower” at the home
A Heiiabie
ing his house.
of Capt. P. H. Young. The affair was deFOR
Rev. D. C. Hershey delivered his fareHerman Salisbury and wife are receiv- lightfully arranged by Mrs. Leon L.
well sermon Sunday, May 1.
ing congratulations on the birth of a fine Smith, and was a complete surprise to
Those present were Miss
Miss Carrie E. Davis, who has been ill
boy, named Ralph. Her mother—Mrs. Miss Allen.
Miss Rich, the
Hart, Miss Bates, 8. N.
past week, is recovering.
Tracy, of Bar Harbor, has been with her, Harry Trott, Miss Trott, Rich,
Orient ThompCream Balm
returning Monday with Mr. Tracy, who son, Miss Johnson. Mrs. Edgar Robbins,
Charles Wallace, who has been
IS *a»ckl* absorbed.
visiting
Miss
Miss
Margaret
Macame Sunday.
Rich,
Pettengill,
friends in Waldoboro a few days, is borne.
(me* Rtlid at Onca.
bel Allen, William Wilson, P. H. Young
It cle&oaes, soothe*,
Miss Let tie Garland, of Boston, accom- and
wife, L. L. Smith and wife.
Capt. Nathan Osier, of the sloop Debeala am)
panied by her uncle, Thomas Jewett, of
proteda
R.
fender, caught 10,000 pounds of pollock tbe
May 7.
(lismuw’d memFreeport, arrived last Monday at the home
April 2).
brane resulting from Catarrh and drim
TREMONT.
of her father, Luther Garland. Mr. GarMrs. Alma Lunt went to Portland last fcw.xyaCold in the Head quickly. Ho$t> res
land was persuaded to close his home and
Randall Stanley, of Mark island, is in
■'he Senses of "last® and Smell.
I /.! >.. *
week to attend the wedding of her
son,
return to Freeport with Mr. Jewett. Miss town.
”>(> eta. at
Bennie Hall.
Draggiits or by mail. Liquid
Garland will visit a few w’eeks among
Omun
Balm
for
use
ct*.
in
atomisers
75
Leslie J. Rich, of Rockland, is making a
Miss Annie L. Hall has returned home
h Brother*. 56 Warren Street. New York.
relatives and friends before returning.
short visit with his parents, Capt. Levi
Davis.
May 9.
Rich and wife.

G.

9.

a w

Miss Nora Warren, who has been employed at North Mariaville two years, is
home on a vacation. Miss Edna is attending the graded school at Lakewood.

few weeks.

a

9.

daughter Belle.
The many friends of
Mrs. Granville
Jason R. Grant, the last of the promi- Hamor are
glad to learn that she is recovnent old citizens of Otis, died Sunday ing from a severe
surgical operation at the
past evening after a long and painful illness. Maine general hospital, Portland.

Their many friends are
sorry to have them go.
E.
May 9.

Massachusetts for

May

Moore and

the custom house.
is in

by all.

Harlan Hodgkins.

a crew

gone to

Franklin

son,

ments in his orchard by plowing, prunlumbering on ing and grafting. Frank Grant, of Tilden,
putting the lum- is doing the work.

S. S. Scammon has

For Headaches

go

and death

the guests of her parents, Arvill Jordan

Mrs. A.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Z.

Savage

S. C.

8.

the

some

this

Norris Savage, of Bar Harbor, was a
guest of his parents, Samuel

the

on

Road

use

power

a

business.

business.

Millard Springer and

The rate of taxation

Day

boat which he will

bought

has

1.

Mothers’ day

been

!

*

Scamtnon

ber

weeks.

A

last week.

Walter

is at

she will be confined to her

j

week-end

rash, schools reopened to-day.
Charles

leg.
Miss Sophia Clark, of Lllsworth, visited her parents, John Clark and wife,

fisning

Spec.

9.

in his

Edgar

month.

Baaterd Lunt haa ratoread homo
from
Um Bar Harbor hoapital, whan ha
ondarwnnt a aoooaaafnl operation.

Tl>« busiest place in town *t the present
are at the
boat-hoa*M of Vo** Bro*. A

Willie Milne, jr., has moved his family
Edward U. Perkins, of Boston, was in
week to accompany his wife and into the Cummings house, recently vacated by Percy Hooper.
children home.
The parsonage is having a fresh coat ot
Mrs. Eunice Blaisdell will go to Hancock this week to remain with her daugh- paint inside, also being newly papered
and otherwise improved.
ter, Mn. Young, for the summer.

Edward

ployed tba

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Schuyler Clark, proprietor ol the Dirtgo,
Hopkina Sunday.
came tact week, and la mj busy getting
Mn. Mary A. Rich, who haa baan
Arthur Gilley and wife and Mn. Jolla
»Uttthe hotel in nadinaaa tor the aaaaon.
,0*
daughter, Mra. Charlaa Powen, 0f
Gilley and daughter Geneva spend SonCo., when twelve men are employed.
Bar
to
Harbor,
Oaar Iala, retoroad to har home La
Ralph Mayo has gone
with Mn. Moon.
day
FrenchSeveral more will be pat on later, repairfound employment in getting boro a law days ago.
Mrs. Annie Anderson has gone to Den- haring
ing and getting ready (or the rammer
boats ready for tbs season, with a pros*•
Th*
“*f
Kippt
to
visit bar alatar, Mrs. Parminkid.
ver, Ool.,
eeaaon tbe several yacht* which hvae been
pect of being a yacht skipper later on.
tsr, for a coupls of moo the.
cared for daring the winter month*.
Rer. Q. W. Robinson went to Boston
WEST TREMONT.
Mra. Vannls Howard has returned home
Thenar* (oar boat-hoaee* owned by the
last week on business. As be was absent
to* L. If. Last is recovering
company. One, 96x47 (**t, la iron rooted after spending tbs winter with her daughslowly.
over Sunday, it gave hia people oppora* a protection against lira.
Other* an ter, Mra. Btapban Young, at Oorinth.
Mrs. Elude Rich Ins sold her
piece to
to hear the new pastor at the
tunity
85x36, 46x18, 35x21.
pertles la Brewer.
Mn. Engsns Murphy, who has boon Methodist church.
The first boat to be launched is the quite 111 the
F.
M.
ol
Reion,
past week, la much better.
Roeklend, celled on old
Mias M. A. ChrroiI, who spent the winyacht Ventura, formerly owned by Her mother, Mn. Seavey, of Northeast
triends here last week.
ter with her sister, Mrs. Katherine StanFrancis B. Wellman, of New York, but Harbor, la
earing tor her.
Mrs. Mena Lawson, ol
Rockland, celled
ley, is now with Mrs. R. A. Fernald at her
recently sold to Qeorge M. Tattle, of
Oapt. P. E. Hopkina and Mn. Moon sommer home, Mrs. Fernald haring re- on friends hare Friday.
New York. This yacht has been painted
went to Southwest Harbor Saturday to
Mrs.
Arthur
Rnmill and daughter Lurturned from her winter’s sojourn in Masand pat in first-class condition, will be
visit her daughter, Mm. Julia Gilley, and
llna visited relatives hare Sunday.
sachusetts for the summer.
launched Friday or Saturday and go to
to see her granddaughter, Mrs. Sprague,
Isaac Morphy and wile have gone
The census enumerator, Arthur RichIslesford, where Mr. Tattle has a eottag*. who la ill.
to
She will be commanded by Capt. Sparling,
ardson, has finished his work, and is now McKinley to work daring the summer.
8.
Mays.
ot Isleeford, who ha* been in town several
be
to
new
over
the
a
P.
Mrs.
Last
Improvements
busy
spent Sunday with her
made by Asher Allen on the Ocean house. daughter, Mrs. Mart Farley, at Bernard.
days helping get tbe boat ready.
GOULDSBOBO.
Tbe Hobo, owned by De Witt Clinton
this
to
the
outlook,
geoeral
The W. T. L society met with Mrs. B. b.
Oapt. Winfield 8. Guptill, a native of this According
Blair, ol New York, is a very last boat, town, one of the beet-known sea
to be a prosperous season In the Reed
May 5. Many members were prHl
eaptains promises
with 100 horsepower engine, turtle deck
business.
betel
sommer
ent.
sailing onto! Boston, died at his home
forward, torpedo etern. She Is nearly at Everett, Maas.,
The Methodist aid society presented the
Saturday, after a brief
Arthur Bain and family came from
ready to launch. The commander, Chpt. illness.
Chpt. Guptill was born in IMS, amusing comedy, “The Modern Sewing Owl’s Head Tuesday, and are now with
McKoy, of Mars Hill, Fla., came Mon- and for
many yean commanded Teasels of Circle,” to a full bouse at Masonic hall, Mrs. Bain’s parents, Daniel Dow and
wife.
day to assist in the work.
the Emery fleet. His last command was Friday evening. The funny lectures and
The Duchess, owned by Warner M.
Jasper Norwood has moved to the
the schooner Calumet. He was obliged to local hits caused much merriment, and
BumUl cottage by the side of the
Leeds, of New York, is a seventy-five retin
Ice-cream
church,
recently on account of illness. He won well-merited applause.
and is employed by L. W. Rumill at his
foot twin screw gasoline yacht. She will
leasee a wife, two daughten and one eon. and cake were served after the farce, and
not go into commission.
home.
Mn. Millie Guptill, who has been ill games for the young people dosed an enThe El Plaeita, owned by the late
Thomas Webster, who is at work on
joyable a Hair.
Morris K. Jesup, waa presented by Mrs. some time, is eery low.
Sand island, spent Saturday night and
liat
the
W.
U.
will
meet
The
local
C.
T.
H. J. Horsy and wife, of Evanston, 111.,
Jesup to Capt. Augustas L Foss. She
with W. A. Clark, Jr., and A. A.
UO p. m. A Sunday
will be put in flrst-daa* order and let for hare moved back to their old home in brary Friday, May IS, at
Lopaua.
good attendance it desired to eomplete
the summer. Chpt. Foe* has already had Goulds boro.
The many friends of Joe Nichols, of
for entertaining the oounty union,
an oOSr, but has made no arrangements as
Frank Sparling, who has been employed plans
which will be in convention at the Con- I Bangor, who used to peddle here, were
In
yet.
Jacksonville, Fla., some time, is visitto give him a welcome on the road
gregational church Tuesday evening, May | glad
There are several small boats, including ing his parents, E. J. Spurting and wife.
! once more.
St, holding through the day and evening
tbe Brownie, owned by Philip Livingsto n,
Memorial exercises am to be held in of
May 26. Mrs. Rifle Lambert, of New i A. A. Wentworth and wife are receiving
of New York, in which a new engine has
the Union church hen Memorial Day.
York, will aaalst through convention day j congratulations on the birth of a thirteenbeen installed, and Is commanded by
Andrew P. Hsvey, of Sullivan, will deliver and
give the Wedneeday evening address. pound daughter, born Friday, May 9
William Jordan, of Franklin; the Louise, the address. Dinner will
be served in the She has a fine record for
Zulma Theresa.
public speaking, j|
an electric boat owned by A. J. Davis, of
grange hall, and will be under the man8PSAT.
May».
Jamas Bioh and family have gone to
Cincinnati; the Princess, a gasolene agement of the ladies of the Forestsn.
work for L. W. Rumill, and have moved
boat owned by Dr. Boch, has had a new
MIMOR1AL BUOLCrtONI.
Jut.
May#.
Wktrmm, It bu p)«M«d an all-wise Provf- ! up to the Rumill homestead on the
engine installed; the Witch, owned by A.
dence to call to the great beyond our beloved , point to help aere for the weir and the
J. Davis, one of tbe racing knockaboots;
MARLBORO.
brother, Walter Robinson, and white we bow garden.
Brer Rabbit, a knockabout owned by
Mrs. Addle Jellison Is st Mt. Desert
In submission to the will of our Father, who
Howard Small; Kayao, a knockabout
Mrs. Sarah A. Reed, who has been st
Ferry visiting relatives.
doeth all things well, be it
owned by Mr. Howard. These boats will
Seal Cove oaring for her daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Gray, ot Hancock, had a meeting
Revolved, That in his death, the family has
all be reedy and carried to Bar Harbor
Mildred Clancy, came home but Wedneslost a faithful and devoted von and brother.
at the chapel last Sunday.
when tbe season opens.
Resolved, That the committee, on behilf of day. Mrs. Clancy’s daughter, Sadie CarMrs. George Treadwell is in Ellsworth i
Tbe Argo, owned by P. E. Walker, and
Pemetic lodge. No. IK. ver, came from Owl’s Head, where she has
the members of
j I. O. O. F., extend* heartfelt sympathy and been
tbe Orland, owned by O. W. Foes, of this caring for Edward Treadwell, who is ill.
employed, and is with her mother,
to
the
consolation
Malcolm
of
surviving
Bar
family, and that whose health is improved.
hare
and
in
been wintered
orBrewer,
place,
Harbor, visited
put
a copy of these resolutions be spread upon
his
Roland
der.
grandfather,
Hodgkins, over
Oept. Albion Murphy, who hu been in
the minutes of our lodge, a copy be sent to
In addition tc the boat-houses, tbe com- Sunday.
Thb Eluwosth Annate a* for publication, the inune asylum st Bangor tbe past two
Mrs. S. H. Remick spent Friday and and a
pany has a paint shop where a large carHe leaves
copy be sent to the bereaved mother years, died Saturday, May 7.
raige-painting business is done, end two Saturday at Mt. Desert Ferry with her and brother.
Orobui E. Dcjctow,
wife
* a
and two sons
Winfleld and
automobiles bare been painted and re- aunt, Mrs. Lewis Jordan.
Hbnsv E. Hri'BUso,
and
four
Ernest,
daughters-Mrs Walter
J a m its Caocxrrr.
paired tbe past winter.
Hamlin, Misses Bertha, Lida and Hallie
Woodbury Bowden, who has been emCommittee.
C.
May 9.
in
the
schooner
Tbeir
friends extend
Murphy.
ployed
Agnes Mabel, has
many
Whereas, The great and sup.v.r** Ruler of sympathy. Tbe funeral was held here
given up the vessel and is home.
OTIS.
the Universe has, in His infinite wisdon,, at the Methodist church.
Miss Ida Perry, of Portland, spent a
The farmers are hoping that Halley’s
THKI.MA.
May 9.
again entered Pemetic lodge and removed
comet
won’t prevent them planting a few days last week at Coleman Hodg- from our midst our beloved brother, Coring
kins’. She returned home last Wednes- A.
Stanley,
larger crop of potatoes than ever before.
Sfcturtisnnniu.
day. Mrs. Hodgkins accompanied her
Resolved, That the removal of Brother
Mrs. William Hall, of Waterville, is at \
home for a visit of a few days. From Stanley from the band of our fraternity leaves !
her parents’ home, called by the illness
j there she will
to Boston to visit her a vacancy and shadow that will be deeply felt
A BUST PLACB.

town last

Mass.,

COUNTY NEWS.

Kban Warren and Kittle Moore, of Ellaworth Falla, won guests of Mn. Baa

and roote.
Ac a regulator it haa no equal.
Mother Gray’a Auatrnlmn-Leaf ia Bold by
Dr“«*iataor cent by maU for 80 eta. Sample
aent FRKE.
Addreaa The Mother Gray Co.,
La Boy, K. T.

i I4MI

Oil Cook-stove
is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It
will cook the most
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes,

or

roasts better than
any range.

Extinguished in a second.

Ready in a second.
Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible
rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date
feature imaginable. You want it, beit will cook any dinner and not
beat the room. No heat, no smell,
no amoke, no coal to
bring in, no aahea
to carry out. It does
away with the
of
drudgery
cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, because they can
immediately have a
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
No half-hour preparation. It not only
is leaa trouble than coal, but it costs
Isas. Absolutely no smell, no smoke;
and it doesn’t heat the kitchen.
cause

The nickel finish, with the turquoise
blue of the enameled chimney*, makes

the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, X and X burners; the X
and 3-burner stoves can be bad with
or without Cabinet.

Standard 00

Company

_th»lH»1il)

BOUNTY

NEWS.

BI.CKHOJFullerton hu returned
Un ptonac*
/-gg, BretonAdelaide f’rereon. ot Brookline,
her cottage for the eea„„ opened

^

been the meat of
„_„k Herrick bae
Mr.. H. H. Wood, on Booth

William and Clayton, ol
8tml;, Ham.,
am! two danghten-Mn. Walter Crockett
and Mr*. Eugene Kane, ol thle
place, be•Wtoa one f ilter and aereral brotben.

COUNTY NEWS.

Tba Brooklln dab will bold lti ftnt
mml-annaal nnolon at tba FlUedriok
bungalow, 186 Cbpan itreet, Dorcbeator,

C. Littlefield arrived home Bud day
from * two-weeks’ stay in Eagle Island.

Man., Saturday evening, May

14. A cordial invitation la extandad to all Brooklln
triandi.

“•y

J^,ter,

»■__Lux

inert.

the earthquake one
p Merrill noticed
last week, which wae felt In

r

J^iog

ether piece.bae been imPortmeeler A. C. Hinckley
of hia office by a
woriDt the eppcernoce
oi paint.
who .pent the winter in
g B Darling,

Jwccel

arrived home. Mr., Dnrw.lthem. he.
a few week, later.
i.
expected
m
who baa been employed
Meson,
OBorp.
a number of yuan, baa gone
(B Brockton
Wash., in the internet of a

Spokane,

lo

(roil company
bae lately been in town
Q, Wetland Clay
eotne atone-work at the
to see about doing
but oould not oome to
n'kite Granite,
factory term, with the workmen.

plis

Femme.

WALTHAM.
Tboae who attended tbe dance at tha
ball May 2 report a fine time.
Mr*. W. B. Halting!, wbo baa been in
Boa ton tbe pait winter, ia home.
Aaa Colby cat bli foot badly with
while catting buahea recently.

an

axe

Howard Darla and wife bare gone to
Bar Harbor, where they have

employment.
Amherit, wai

Mn. Mattie Danbam, of
tba gueet of Milton Haaletn and wife Sun-

day.
Mn. Willard iiaalem, wbo baa been in
Maiiachnaette several weaka, came borne

Friday.
Miaa Vara Iiaalem, of Amhent, who ii
teaching in Eaatbrook, apent Friday night

a meeting in the and Saturday in town.
The men's league bald
«. A
Mn. Kalph Jordan, who hai been tba
■tptut chapel Friday evening, May
nerved and an enjoyable gueet of her mother-in-law, Mn. Ida
jb« tapper wee
were admitted to
Jordan, hai returned to her home in Ellitwain* apent. Several

worth.

membership.
Ifiw 101 la A. Stover, who baa been in
and epent the paat
California some yeere
in vlaitlng friend, in
•inter in Kaoaae,
Worcester and Georgetown on bar way
p. to her home bare.

There will be

dance at town hall Mon-

a

day erening, July 4.
Sapper will be
•erred.
Malic by Wilion’i orcheetre of
three piecei.
Mn. Arrlll Jordan, who hai bien rilitIt has been decided to have a celebration ing relative! in Franxlin, hai returned
kewJuly 4. Among the attractiona, ar- home. Her daughter, Mn. Roaa Bragdon,
rangements ere already made for raoee at and two children, returned with her.
U.
May9.
Mountain park. The three-minute and
UOdaaae. will be repraaantad, and there
vlil be baseball garnet.
Borne of the carpenter*, painter* and
uaons held meeting* Monday and Wednesday evening*. May 2 and 4. At the
Bnt meeting David Curt la wae mad*
Chairman and Will Stover wee cboeen to
Interview tbe contractor*. It wee proposed to make eight bon re a day'* work,
and insist on an increaae of 2S cent* for a
day's work, tbe change to take effect
June 1. At tbe second meeting it was decided to postpone tbe change to July 1,
tad then w ork eight hour* for tbe same
wage.as received at tbe preavnt time for
nine hours' labor.
M.
May 7.
LADIES’ SOCIAL 1.IHRAHV.
The annual meeting of the ladies social
held

vra<*

library

in the

library

room

May

Officers chosen were:
President, Mrs. Abbie Stover; vice-president, Mrs. Fonts Hinckley; secetary and
treasurer, Mrs. C. J. Lord; librarian. Miss
Emma Jean Me Howell; assistant librarian. Mias Fanny Stover; executive committee, Mrs. Mary Weacott, Mrs. Helen
McIntyre and Mrs. Villa Green; reading
committee, Mias A. Holt, Mrs. Mary
Mayo, Mrs. E. E. Chase.
2

2 «t

o’clock.

A number "f

books has been given to
library the past year. The donors are
Miss F.
Hinckley, Dr. C. K. Higgs,
Julge Virgil P. Kline, who gave the Century cirii nary and atlas, also a set of
fill- n volumes of John Houroughs’ works.
Mis* Harmon and Herticrt W. Casein.
The Epicurean club gave |20 to be exprod'*! for t>ooks. To all these friends
the ladies extend thanks, and particularly
to the tlut> for its gilt and kind interest;
also for the yearly gift from the town,
the

which has been such

a

help.

May?.

Secretary.

I.CEHILL FALLS.
Csc>.;

Gray

at work at the Point.
Mr. ulierton and Mr. Towns, of BiuehiU, arc uoi i, ta ,-ai.mng for Mrs. Feru-

strom.

Schooner Ben Hur sailed Saturday. The
K >. Wilson arrived in the harbor Satur-

day,

to loa l.

W.

C -nary and wife, of Bucksport,
W. Djw and wife, of Bluehill,
•pent Sun lay with their parents here.
Cnei Caadage, jr., is employed as bead
c

•nd I.

®an at the
Homestead, Parker Point,
for the season. He
recently arrived home
from Massachusetts, where be spent the
winter on a milk farm.
9CRUMBS.

BKOOKLIN.

Edward Gray

baa

Kaaksag.

moved hia family to

E- J. Herrick, of
Rockland,
la* week.

waa

in town

BURRY.

Alton Gsrter, of Morgan1! Bay, is ill.
Mabelle Qott is employed at Northeast
Harbor.
Lenora Woodman is employed in the
hardwood factory at Ellsworth.
Will Conary and Will Carlisle are home
from Bar Harbor, where they have been

employed

two weeks.

Rev. Q. W. M. Keyes, the new pastor of
the Methodist church, arrived Wednesday
and commenced his duties Saturday evenin*.
The many friends of Florence McUraw,
of West Pembroke, regret to hear that she
is very ill. All hope for her speedy recovery.
Wilt Phillips, who has been routined
to his house with a carbuncle on his neck,
is much better.
He hopes to open his
store in

few weeks.

a

A glass birthday bank has been presented to the Baptist church by one of its
members, and it is hoped that each member, on his or her birthday, will deposit
as

pennies

many
May 9.

he is years old.
An ON.

as

SOUTH SURRY.
F. H. Harden, who has been poorly for
time, is improving.
Mrs. S. W. Wilder, of Newton Center,

some

here

was

a

few

days

last week.

Cunningham and Clifford Coggins spent the week-end at home.
Howard

The frequent rains prevent farming in
this vicinity. But little has been done.
W.

L>.

Treworgy

and

wife, who have

been away through the winter, have
turned home for the Bummer.

re-

Much sympathy is felt for the family of
J. F. Staples, of Surry, whose death occurred Friday, after a long illness of cancer.

number of

A

graded

and

lots

new

have

stones

been newly

placed

in

the

cemetery recently which add much to
the neat appearance of the place.
John A. Meader and wife and Mrs. A.
L. Bcllatty visited their mother, Mrs.
Amanda Young, Sunday. Their brother,
Calvin Young, returned with them to
Ellsworth, where he has employment for
a while.
Tramp.
May 9.
WEST SURRY.
Mrs. M. F. Campbell, who has been ill,
is better.
All regret the ssd news of the death of a
respected citixen, J. F. Staples.
In spite of the wet and cold season,
of the farmers have peas op and

some

potatoes planted.

Mre. Henrietta Billings, of North Orland,
here by the serious illness of
Wallace Kane loti lor Boeton Monday to was called
her sister, Mrs. Joan Ober.
Join a yacht.
L.
May 9.
Walter Crockett, who baa bean in CamNORTH SEDGWICK.
den, ia at home.
Will Tainter waa in town laat week to
Rev. Eugene McPheters returned borne
*tend the funeral ol hia lather.
from Oilman Tuesday.
The Karri*worth Packing Co.
John Thurston ia in Bangor tor treatopened ita
•ardine factory here for the aummer on ment ot bia eyea. He baa been ill in bed

May 2.

two

Mrs. A. H. Sherman baa gone to North
Brooklin, where she will be employed
this season.

Morrill Goddard

and

family, of New

Tork, arrived Friday at their
Haskeatj for the summer.

cottage at

weelta.

Mr*. Joanna Durgain, ot Bangor, was
the gueat ot her daughter, Mildred Wesael, Wednesday.
Mrs. Carrie Dority and daughter Anna,
Mrs.
viaited
Dority’a
ot Sedgwick,
mother, Mrs. Hattie Allen, Sunday.

The library circle will give a
tacking at
U>e library room
Wednesday evening, May
M. Refreshments will be served.

Alton Cloaeon and
turned Saturday to

T. C.
Stanley
He was

tory.

Bangor laat week.
accompanied home by hia son
who ia employed in that city.
waa

in

Hollis,
Repairs are being made on the store of
James Tyler, which he purchased of the
Earntworth Packing Co. laat year. J. F.
Btaples wiU move hia goods to the buildln"

*»

won

aa

it is repaired.

where

May

had been a member of
Raakeag lodge, P. and A. M., since its inW'tuiion, and was a highly-respected
eitirea and neighbor. He leaves two sons—
WBAT nimoOT WANTS.
B»*r> bodrdeslree good health, w
whloh ia lmsound and
°,?'*** the kidneys ere ishould b
tos
Kidney
Bemedy
tek«,h?i
,.F<,‘»7's
° * ihs
first Indication of any Irregular

fii.'Isu
**"*‘7-

**rlo«* illness may he averted
kli

O. A.

^

Psaenna.

have

re-

Rah.

9.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Roberta Nichols is seriously ill.
Mrs. Robert Thompson, withyonng son,
toSwanaville to visit her parents.
Mrs. Stillman Grindle went to the
Maine general hospital for an operation

has gone

Uspt. Samuel Tainter died suddenly at
his home
Monday night ol heart disease. May
Mr. Tainter

they

Alfred Grant

Rockland, Maas.,
employent in a ahoe fac-

2.

May 7.

COM MAM DIR Jl'LlDH A. PRATT POST
MO. i«S DRPT. IIX.. G. A. B.
Mr. Isaac Cook. Commander of above Post,
Kcwanee. III., writes: “Pora long time I waa
bothered with backache andpaln. acrossimy
kidneys. About two months ago I started
taking Foley Kidney Plus, and soon saw they
I
aa claimed.
were doing
and
them, and now lam tree from backacheI like
the painful bladder mieery is all (one.
I have, told
that
well
so
Pills
Foley Kidney
many of my friends and comrades about them,
and shall recommend them nt every opporunity." G. a. Pancnnn.

fust

PENOBSCOT.
i>.

ftqpllfrttufc

Miss Maud Waidwell, of Ellsworth, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. G. Varnum,
for a few weeks.

TRUES

,}

,..

In Effect Hay 8, 1910.

By M. QUAD

BAB H All BOB TO BANGOR.

-*-

CstorfCM.

1*10. by Anoclatcd Uterary Press.

Peter Holt had been born of farmer
folks. He had worked on a farm all
hi* life and at the age of forty was
■till a farmer's hired man. Peter was
Mrs. Ida WardweL baa returned from an not stupid, but he was slow. He bad
extended visit in Csstine, where she has little education, but he got around to
been caring for Mrs. Linton, who is very things If given time. Being slow and
good tempered and without argument,
111.
Peter was taken by some folks as
Lou Quinn, wife and daughter, John
weak In the top story.
Littlefield and Misa Vida Brown, of Eagle
One day Peter had to make a JourIsland, were in town Sunday calling on
ney by rail. It was his first ride on
friends.
the cars, but he made no mistakes.
Mrs. Sarah Sprague arrived home last He
gave the conductor bis ticket, hung
week from Booth bay Harbor, where she
on to his seat with both hands, and
spent the winter with her son, Dr. A. E. whenever the train stopped at a staSprague.
tion he stopped with it
It tickled
Woodlocke.
May 7.
him to find that he could catch on so
By and by he had a seat
easily.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Whereat, In the all-wise providence of God, mate. It was a sorrowful young man,
who kept one eye on the conductor and
our beloved brother, Noah F. Norton, has been
removed from our midst on earth to the
wept with the other. His mother, who
hifher life in heaven, at the advanced age of lived In Chicago, was dying, and be
be
It
seventy-eight years,
bad no money to go to her and receive
Hetolved, That the members of Patten her dying blessing.
grange, No. 894. extend to the bereaved son
As the young man continued to
and family their fratunal and heartfelt symweep he aroused Peter’s sympathies,
pathy In the loss they sustain.
and he finally got around to say so.
Aeeoleed, That our charter be draped ih
mourning for thirty days, and that a copy of Then the young man explained that
there was a way, and one way only,
these resolutions be spread on the records of
the grange, and a copy be seat to the bereaved
open for him to reach CMcago before
the spirit of his dear mother took lta
family of the deceased.
L. B. Booaas,
flight He had a diamond ring with
Daniel Scribnsr,
him—one that bad been presented to
E. O. Daaw,
him by Mr. Rockefeller for not climbCommittee.
ing Mount McKinley and tearing his
Patten, Me., April 16,1910.
It was a souvenir that he
clothes.
hated to part with, but when a young
DEER ISLE.
man’s mother Is dying what would
Quite e number ol people ure ill of you have? He showed the Jewel, but
measles at Sunshine.
showed It very carefully.
It was
Cftpt. Edwsrd Powers came home from wrapped In seven folds of tissue paper.
Boston, where he sails a yacht, to visit his The diamond Itself was not quite as
family over Sunday.
large as a walnut but those things
Charles Eator* and wife arrived from cannot always be regulated to within
Boston Wednesday. They have rented a carat or two. The value was (300.
Capt. Fred Weed’s cottage for the sum- Under the circumstances be would
part with It for (25. The sacrifice of
mer.
showed how he loved his mother
Earle Saunders entertained a number of (275
—how anxious he was to press her
bis high school class at his home Saturday
wrinkled hand for the last time.
evening. A most enjoyable party is rePeter Holt had 125 and a little more.
ported.
The money went out of his pocket, and
Mrs. Martha Eaton, who spent a week the
ring went In, nnd for an hour he
with friends in Boston, returned home trembled for fear the
young man
She
was
Miss
Satarday.
accompanied by
would back cut.
Blanche Haskell.
As a farmer’s hired man Peter wa;
Judge Elmer P. Spofford came from slammed around any old way. and most
Bangor Saturday, returning Monday to anything was considered good enough
finish up his work there in connection for him. When he returned with that
with the census.
ring he learned more of human nature
Capt. Ezekiel Marshall has lumber on In ten minutes than In all his life bethe spot to build a new house in the place fore. A social supper was placed before him. and he was told that he
of the one burned last month. Harry
needn't milk the cows that night.
Joyce has the contract.
Very soon after breakfast the farm“The Ark” is undergoing extensive repairs, having two bath-rooms, gas and hot er’s wife began smiling at Peter. She
also used words of flattery. She also
and cold water in every room, and other
hinted that as he had no use for a
changes to make it a first-class summer
diamond ring he present it to her. It
hotel.
would be something for her to rememThose attending the grand lodge in
ber him as long as she lived.
Peter
Portland, representing Marine lodge at said
he’d think it over.
Deer Isle, were Dr. II. W. Small, Emery
The farmer had a daughter named
W. Pickering, Paul W. Scott, D. D. Q. M.
That was the reason she
M. D. Joyce, George Beck, Edward Green- Betsey.
called herself Adele. Peter had tried
law, Dr. C. E. Wasgatt and Elmer P. Spofto fall In love with her, but she had
ford.
%
Informed him that the gulf between
Rex.
May 9.
them was as wide as the Atlantic
Now she showed a disposition
GOTT’S ISLAND.
ocean.
Will P. Harding has gone away on a to narrow the gulf to the width of
the Erie canal.
gunning trip.
Next day the farmer took Peter out
Lucy Murphy, of Bernard, who is teachto the barn and told him he was such
ing here, went home Friday.
a driver of work that his wages must
Capt. Montelle Gott is fixing up the be raised. He also said that Peter was
launch Maggie to go lobstering.
sharper than a razor and .that there
Capt. E. L. Gott, w ho has been repairing wasn’t a lightning rod man in the
the sloop Daisy, is giving her a new coat state who could hold a candle to him.
of paint.
He had had forty hired men in his
Halley’s comet, which we have looked time, but never one like Peter Holt.
Then he wound up by offering Peter
for so long, was seen Friday morning by
Thb American correspondent, from his a three dollar calf for the (300 ring.
home.
Peter asked for six months’ time in
There
J. H. Rowe, of Gloucester, Mass., made a which to make up his mind.
was a Widow Glenn on the next farm
business trip to Philip Moore’s Friday.
Mr. Rowe was acting aa his own traveling who he bad thought to court When
he began to tell of his lore he was
salesman.
hustled out of doors. As he was going
M. V. Babbidge is making some needed
the widow flung after him:
repairs on the sloop Jessie. Oapt. Frank
"Why, Pete Holt, you don't know
Babbidge, of the Jessie, will give her a
enough to come in when it rains. Do
coat of paint.
you think I’m going to the idiot asyChips.
May 7.
lum for a husband?”
SOUND.
▲ week after tbe diamond ring waa
borne tbe widow called to
Ralph Springer, o( Lamoine, is hauling brought
Peter over tbe fence to come down
paving (or Arthur Brown.
that evening and pop her aome corn
J. Warren Brown and tamily, who have
and see wbat waa tbe matter with one
been in Hallowell the past year, have reHis hair,
of her hens.
Peter went.
turned home.
ears and nose were praised; It was
in
who
has
been
Clara
Mrs.
Murphy,
predicted that be would run for office
Bar Harbor the last two weeks for treat- gome day; It was remarked that bis
mnch
is
home
improved.
ment,
wife, when he came to get one. would
Capt. E. A. Lunt, schooner F. H. be a proud woman. Other remarks
Odiorne, arrived Friday to load paving were remarked, and poor Peter was
from Fernatd's wharf for New York.
about to declare his love again when
Charles Bordeaux has been in Portland she asked for the ring as a souvenir to
the past week as delegate to the masonic enable the widow to remember that she
She
was forty
years old thdt day.
grand lodge. He also visited his son
would take It as one of the nicest,
Pearl, who is a student at Kent’s Hill.
sweetest things ever done for her.
H.
May 7. _
Pete didn't leave the ring. He wanted
There are more quarrels smothered by
time to think about It.
and
it
holding
just shutting youf mouth,
Then the owner of the neat farm
1
shut, than by all the wisdom in the world. down the road wanted to hire Peter
—Beecher.
He had a
away from his employer.
wife and three daughters and all wantatrfjfrtianntnt*.
ed that ring.. None of them got It.
Then It was suggested that he present
It to n church and let It be raffled for
the benefit of the heathen.
Peter
didn't fall for It. ne was still banging on and enjoying tbe situation when
a wire fence man came along and pronounced tbe diamond nothing but a
piece of glass. It was taken to town,
and the jeweler said tbe same thing.
"Villain! Deceiver! Swindler! Get
out of this!" shouted tbe farmer who
employed Peter.
“Oh. you rascal, but it’s prison for
you!" cried the Widow Qlenn.
And poor Peter Holt fled in tbe night
and took his ring with him.
Mias Laura Bowden came from Belfast
Saturday to spend the summer with her
mother, Mrs. Willard Bowden.

\|’.nit< i Mi?..
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A Diamond Ring

Mrs. Maine Parsons, of Camden, spent
Sunday here with her aunt, Mrs. J. B.
Littlefield.

To the Honorable Court of
oionert for the County of Honooek, moot to ho
hold on mt Mlovorth, in enid County, on thm
oooond Tuooday of April, A. D. 1910,
DB8PECTFULLY represents Fnik F.
XV Smith, Richard P. Harriman and
Simpson, selectmen of the town of Boakaport, in said coant/:
That so much of the county rood, ImAIm
from aaid Buck sport to Orrington, by land of
iterate*
Nathan Atwood, aa Ilea between the into
tion of this road and the road from Baokeport through the Hewey aettlement near land
of Nathan Atwood and the north line of land
of Be a ben Hutchins, la not of comma* convenience and necessity;
That the inhabitant of aaid Bnekaport, at
their regular annual meeting held on thw
aeventh day of March, A. D. 1910, under *
proper article in their war/ant voted that the
selectmen of aaid town be authorised to petition the board ot county commissioner a todiacontinue that portion of said road aa in
between the intersection of this road and tht
road leading from Bucksport through the
Hewey settlement near land of Nathan Atwood and the north line of land of Bonbon.
Hutchins.
Wherefore yonr petitioners ask that that
portion of said road aa is described above be
discontinued.
Dated at Bucksport this twenty-ninth day
of March, A. D. 1910.
F. F. Smith.
R. P. Habeiman,
R. R. Simpson.
Selectmen of Bucksport..

*

BAR HAR.
lv
Sorrento
Sullivan
Mt DesertFerry
Waukeag S Fy.
Hancock.
Franklin Road
Wash’gt’n June
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Oreen Lake....
Phillips Lake..
Holden..
Brewer June...
BANGOR.... ar
..

__

..

11 00
11 07
11 12
til 25
11 85
til 42
11 00
12 00
12 16
P

M

Portland.ar
4
Boston.ar | 8 00
BANOOR TO
Boston.Iv
Portland.lv
BANGOR.lv
Brewer June...
Holden.
Phillips Lake..
Green Lake....
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, S Fy
Mt Desert Ferry
Sullivan..
Sorrento.
BAB HAR....ar
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10 62
p. in. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
t Stops on signal to conductor,
estops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction
a Stops to leave but not to take passengers,
q Sundays only.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
earnestly requestly to proPassengers are earnestl;
cure tickets bef
before entering the trains, and
Bllsworth to Falls and Falls to
especially Ells'
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Manager
Portland, Me.

Easlen Steansbij Company

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.:—Court of County COnraaiw
October
•loners,
Term, A. D. 1910.
Upon the foregoing petition the commissioners being satisded that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that tne petitioner#
ought to be bean! touching the matter eeh
forth in their petition;
Order—That the county commissioners meek
at the north line of land of Reuben Hutehina
vtt Wednesday, the 16th day of Jane, A. D1910, at 9.90 o'clock A. M., and thenee proceed to
view the route mentioned in said petition.
Immediately after which view, n hearing ot
the parties and witnesses will be had at somw
convenient place in the vicinity, and iMh
other measures taken in the premises as tkt
shall Judge proper.
And it id
rther
Ordered—'That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting afore*
said be given to nil persona and corporation#
Interested by serving an attested oopy of the
petition ana this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Buoksport, a like esyy
upon F. F. Smith, oue of tbe petitionera»
and by posting np
attested
copies aa
aforesaid in three public places in said tew#
at least before
the
tint*
thirty days
for said view, and by publishing the petition ana order thereon
three weeks successively in tbe Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published st Ellsworth, in the oounty of Hancock, tbs Amt
publication to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
beard if they think lit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of tbe petition and order thereon,
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Kmmissloners

appointed

Bankrupt's Petition for DlMharge.
In the matter of
)
Edward L. Grindlk,
J In Bankruptcy*
Bankrupt,

Steamer J. T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2pm
dally, except Sunday, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Brooklln,
Sedgwick (until May 80), Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connectlrg
with

for boston.

steamer

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehtll 2 p m
dally, except Sunday, (or South Blueh'.ll, StonIngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.

)

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
L. GRINDLE. of Orland, in the
county of Hancock and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, that on the 12th day of March, laa
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of court touching his

EDWARD

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 2d day of May, a. d. 1910.
Edward L. Grindlk,

Bankrupt.

RETURNING

Leaves Boston 5 pm

dally, except Surday,

for Rockland.
Leaves Rockland 5.15
steamer

for*

from

Bar

a

ra,

Boston.^ dally,

or on

arrival

Harbor, Bluehlll and

ol

Monday

except

Intermediate

landings.
E. L.

Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Banking.

Is what your money will
invested in shares of the

A
Is

now

open.

earn

If

PAT RENT

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a drat mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying (or
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN TOUR OWN HOMS.
For

particulars inquire at
O. W. Tinii, see’y.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kara. President.
_

_

2Mwrtf«mtnt*

Harris
PANACEA
A Positive Relief from
Pain
It is the one general household remedy you cannot
afford to be without,
Make sure you have
it

to-day

Thur/for? & King/bufj, Bdrwor/le.

PATENTS
I B8S88aatiRS8{ggSfSh1ggSI
trade mar*“
how to obtain
I

1

patent*,
adrtoe,
Ijrbjhta.IN all COUNTRIES.
AwJmm dirtel witk Working tem razee
noney and often Ike patent.

IM

Pitant slid IsfrliifMiwt Pnetlct
Write or oota* to ne at

Hme,I

EnbiMy.

VA8HINQTON, D. C.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Eva G. Gray, of Surry, Hancock county, Maine, by her mortgage
deed, dated December 8th, a. d. 1905, ana recorded in the Hancock county, Maine, registry
of deeds, in book 427, page 142, conveyed in
mortgage to 8. N. Goodwin, of said Surry, a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Barry and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the Aaron Kitfield southwest
corner bound; thence running north twentyeight degrees east one hundred and forty rod*
on said Kitfleld’s line and twenty rods beyond
to a stake and stone; thence north sixty-five
degrees west fifty-seven rods to a stake and
stone; thence south twenty-eight degrees west
to the road; thence easterly along the road to
the firat-mentioned bound, containing fifty
acres, more or less, with the building thereon,
being the same premises conveyed to me by
Levi T. Carlisle by deed dated Dec. 8th, 1986.
And whereas the above-described mortgage
and the notes thereby secured have been
transferred and assigned to me, the undersigned, as appears by assignment thereof,
dated April 18,1910. ana recorded in book 468.
page 809, of said Hancock registry of deeds,
ana whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition of said mortgage
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
hereby give notice of my intention to foreclose the same.
John W. Staple*.
Dated April 27,1910.

WHEREAS

NEW SERIES
Shares, SI each; monthly pay
merits, si per share.

WHY

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Mains ss.
On this 7th day of May, a. d. 1910, on
reading the foregoirg petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same or. the 27th day of
a.
d.
said
court
before
1910,
May,
at
district, at ten
Portland, in said
o'clock
in
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said diatrict, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 7th day of
May. a. d. 1910.
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk.

subscribers hereby give public norjIHE
X tice that they have been duly appointed
executors of the last will and testament of
JOHN STEWART KENNEDY, late of the
City, County and State of NEW YORK,
deceased, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately. Not being residents of the Stale of Maine, we have appointed as our agent and attorney in the State
of Maine for the purposes specified in section
43 of chapter 66 of the revised statutes ot
Maine, L. B. Deasy, of Eden, Hancock county.
Maine, whose postofflce address is Bar HarEmma B. Kennedy,
bor, Maine.
William 8. Tod,
Robeht E. Tod,
Robert W. Deforest,
March 9, 1910.
Executrix and Executors.
subscriber, Elisabeth Oilman, of Balhereby gives notice
duly appointed executrix of
the last will and testament and codicil of
ELISABETH D. W. OILMAN, late of said
BALTIMORE,
in the county of Baltimore, and state of
Maryland, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will, and that she ha*
appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, her agent in compliance
with the provisions of section 43 of chapter 6f>
of the revised statutes of said State of Maine.
All persona having demands against the
eatate of said deceased are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Eubabbth Oilman.
April 12,1910.

THE
timore, Maryland,
that she has been

S

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City ot Kiloworth to support And
HAVING
tor thou who
need ihIiUuw
core

daring tbo n.zt lyo
legal resident, ot Ellsworth. I
torbld nil person, trusting than on my seeonnt, u there la plenty of room ud accomodation. to caroler thorn at the City Pans
may

CASNOW

year, and
hoau.

or.

St J. Daomun

COUNTY NEWS.
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The Little
Green Auto
H Bri^fct Qrett Joy Mo the
Lira of Two Pwfb

By ALICE E. ALLEN

Why I first watched for that particular automobile I don't know—perhaps
because it was dark green Instead of
red, perhaps because there was room
in it for only two people.
Perhaps, though, the real reason
why I watched the little green automobile was because of tbe man who
drove it
The hour after the green automobile
passed our porch was the best one I
had
day, because, you see. I was
well and strong, like other people, and
I rode away Id the green automobile.

fll

Always I wore a pretty long coatwarm days it was soft and silky, and
cold days it was soft and furry—and
the prettiest hat and a pale blue veil
with long ends, just like tbe other ladles in their autos. Beally. though,
after I once flew away round the corner and along tbe smooth, broad road
beyond I never once thought again of
what 1 wore, for there was the country. Sometimes the road wound between beautiful wind blown meadows
of daisies and tall grasses; sometimes
it lost itself in tangles of sweet, moist
woods; sometimes it ran down hills
and across bridges only to climb other
hills with other sunny spaces, other
patches of woodland and other hills

beyond.
Of course I was too old to play such
things. But if one hasn’t walked a
step in five years and never can walk
again one has to Imagine things sometimes.
Then came the day when Billy, the
little boy next door, fell asleep in the
middle of the road. I called and called,
tat I couldn’t wake him, nor make his
mother in tbe next bouse hear, nor any
mother. nor any one. And then. Just as
I knew it would, the green automobile
cams flashing round tbs comer from
the city.
1 leaned out as far as 1 could. 1
waved my blue shawl. The man in
the automobile must have been looking my way that time, for almost at
once he stopped. I pointed to Billy.
He Jumped out of the car, picked Billy
up Just as carefully and laid him on
the grass under the maple tree. Then
he lifted his cap to ms, and away he
went in the little green auto.
Well, tbe very next day the green
automobile ran so slowly past our
house I almost thought it was going to
stop. Billy was playing under the
tree. The man in the auto called to
him and handed him a large square
package. Then he lifted his cap to me
again, and away be went round the
comer out into tbe country.
Billy came running to me.
“Mister said.” said Billy, handing
me the package, “ter give this ter

yon.”
“To met"
“Yep. ter the little goll on the porch,
miater said. An’ be guv me a dime.”
I opened the package. There were
two beautiful books bound in blue and
full of colored pictures.
Three days later Billy brought me
another package. In it was the loveliest doll, all in soft bine, with forgetmenot blue eyes and golden brown
curls.
“Yon must give It back.” said mother. Her voice was so stern I scarcely
knew it was mother's. Then I cried.
It was bad enough to have no way of
thanking the man in the automobile.
I couldn’t bear to hurt his feelings by
giving back the doll. And by and by
mother said. “Well, well, Kathie, never mind this timer'
Then one day, long before the usual
time, when I was sitting in the sun, I
heard an auto coming. Somehow I
knew it was the auto. I tried to move,
but I couldn’t. And Billy had gone
home. The next thing I knew the man
in the auto had stopped in front of
our house.
"Hello, little bluebird!" he cried.
“FI; down here and hare a ride with
me.”
I shook my head.
“You’re not a bluebird? Well, never
mind. Run down, then, and take a
nice ride with me. I like little girls.”
“But I’m not a little girl at all.” I
cried. “I’m eighteen years old, and
I'm taller than mother.”
The man In the automobile laughed.
“Jump up and show me,” he said.
“It’s true,” I said, "but I can’t show
you ’cause I'm lame.”
What do you suppose happened?
The man Jumped straight out of his
auto. He came up our narrow little
walk. The next minute he was on our
porch. He was ever so much bigger
and stronger and taller than I’d
thought He almost filled the space
back of the vines. He looked down at
me. very little and lame and ashamed
there In my wheel chair.
,
Off came his cap.
"I’m so sorry,” he said. For a minute be didn't say anything else, just
stood looking down at me. Then he
went on: "You just must forgive me
I was rude. Impertinent,
somehow.
stupid, everything I ought not to have
been.”
"Yon thought 1 was a little glrlT' I
said.
“I wasn’t so far wrong there, was I?
You're a grownup little girl, that's
all. Bat what did you do with the
doll and the picture books. Mlss”"Kathieen.” 1 said before I thought.
There had never been any one to call

tart
W. Foley la Wmmom* Mmm ftw|ii<w.]
Plane Bell* Mad* far Pair to Wash- (J.
But bate* I could say another word
AbMr Wilcox briDf MM c«p
ington to Celebrate Opeataf.
la t’ Ml); an* Bsry Bsggs
ot
to
sammer
i*
that
the
It
probable
onto, my rad (tea Bar ayee fairly
Con ate 'rai omit me’ Abanr waits
atnof
the
moet
1
do?
biased. What conld
18U,atths noaphlto
Per Ui Bobu, ’em hs bates
T glss ersdU; an’ bs says:
The ana railed down at an Than pendooi work ever aadertaken by man—t
Atlantic
the
Lord keep ye, Brother Bs!
tt
do
"Good
I knew that 1 hadn’t anythin#
eblp-waterwey connecting
It’* a wicked world, aa’ we
a boot It Bow ho maaafod It 1 don’t and Pacific ocean* at toneme-there will
Aia*t }iet what we orto be!**
know, but a Are mlnataa ha bad ex- be a (treat celebration to Washington takAn’ aex’ day, why, Bxry Boggs
plained everythin#, and he at on the ing tbeformotan International tai/and
Say* thet half of Abner's set*
■tape, with mother near by a the lit- exposition.
Proves
thee* partin’ words of bis
assisted
were
ot
Tbe city
tle rocker. And they
by
talkie# toWashington,
Jist es tree ea Serlpter let
eenator* and repceeentatlre* from Marygether like old friends
Next day It was past 4 o'clock and land and Virginia and alad to some extent
Abaev WDoox alias braag
Some good sayia* on bis tongue
the little anto hadn’t coma I was be- favored by the see tern states, attempted
’Boot tb* wicked Ben* of sin.
an
to
eecore
Internaginning to feel so disappointed. Then twenty yean ago
When be braag bis batter la.
1 mw a big red car with a top and tional exposition at the capital ot the UniSet bis crock right dowa aad say:
room a it for four or Are people come ted States, bet, attar oonsldembl* work
“Good Lord gaavd ye oa yer way,
proudly around the corner from the had been done, a powerful lobby ot ChiBrother Be—life's Jist a spaa,
city. On the back seat was a lady cagoans got the ear ot Congress and
Let’s be decent et we cant
with a lovely gray veil. She looked calmly carried the ble show to Chicago.
Bsry
says It was a sin
ot
This was the quadrennial
the discovery
my way and smiled.
(When be pat bis tryer la)
The auto stopped to front of our ot America.
Abner’s batter hadn’t beard
house. Up the walk came the lady.
T* enty yean ago Washington was little
Brother Abner’s partin' wordt
"Ton are Miss Kathleen Lesterr prepared for a great exposition such at have
Abner brang some broilers, all
she said. She took both my hands "I been held often in Paris, twice in Vienna,
Dressed along in early fall.
am Wright Engleby’s sister."
in London, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
An* got top-notch price been*
Then I remembered that Wright Bn- Louis, Buffalo, New Orleana and Atlanta,
Of how scarce yoang chicken* west
gleby was the man in the little green bat now the capital city ia at least twici
“Years i* pass in’, Ex.” say* he,
auto. And there he was In the big red st capable in entertaining and lodging
“Gittin’ older, you an* me.
his
auto lifting
Bat we ain’t real old es long
cap and smiling In just capacity a* she wee in 1880.
the friendliest way.
Es th’ heart is fall of song!”
Since then > union railway nation, tbe
“Pot oo some wraps, please, Kath- finest and moat commodious in tbe United
An’ nex’ day, why. Bsry, he
leen.” said Wright Engleby's sister. States, if not in tbe world, bas been built;
Told it t' Hod an* me:
“Ton and mother, too, are going to many new hotels have been erected,
“TOo bad,” Bsry says, “by Jlng,
ride with ns."
When I was read; Mr. Wright Engleby picked me np In his arms and
carried me down the walk and set me
In the big red anto. And the next
minute he and his sister and mother
and 1 were all flying sway around the
curre.

After that there were man; rides—
the four of us, and sometimes Bill;
scrubbed till be shone. Bnt one da;,
Instead of the big red car, up to our
house came the little green one. Somehow it looked like an old friend.
Mother kissed me. Then Mr. Wright
Engle by carried me out and put me la
the car.
On and on we went till we came to
streets that were crowded full of big
motorcars and little ones, trolley cars
and trucks and cabs and all sorts of
▼abides. In one place there was such
a Jam we had to stop and wait.
In the midst of all the noise and
hurt; the man In the automobile put
one big hand over both mine.
“Ton will walk again and be well
and strong,” be said, "but Just as you
an now. little girl. I want to tail you
something. I love you. Will you remember T
All through those long weeks la the
hospital, when I was too sick and tired
and discouraged and homesick to remember anything else. I thought of
those words. When at last I was a little better Mr. Wright Engleb; came to
see me often, with flowers and fruits.
"No more dolls." be laughed. "Ton
are quite grown up now. Kathleen Ma▼ourneen.”
Sometimes his sister came and sometimes mother. And I had a lovely
white capped nurse who took splendid
care of me. And every other day almost the great surgeon spent an hour
or so with me. By and by be told me
I could go home.
He told me something else too. But
I begged him so bard not to tell any
one else that be promised not to. And
the nurse promised too.
The man Id the auto and his sister
took me home. He carried me up the
walk and set me down in my old
chair back of the Tines.
Mother cried over me a little. Then
she and Wright Engleby's sister went
Into the house.
Mr. Wright Engleby came close to
me. He towered up over me. strong
and big and handsome.
"Remember, little girl?” he said.
I nodded. 1 could scarcely bear the
sorry look in his eyes.
"Just as you are. I told you then,
dear, and Just as you are I want you.
Tomorrow you and mother and Annie
and I will take a ride In the red auto.
Do you remember a little church
which stands all by Itself in some
evergreen trees across a bridge beyond
a little Tillage?"
Again I nodded.
“The clergyman la a Mend of mine.
I've told him about you. and be will
be ready. Will your
“Not tomorrow," I said—"the day
after If you wish."
He yielded. Then he and his slater
went away.
Next day I sat behind the Tines and
waited. 1 Wore my blue linen gown,
the pretty silky coat Wright Eagleby's
slater had given me on my birthday
and a big. Soppy hat. with a blue vetl.
By and by I saw the little green auto
coming. Then I did just what the
great snrgton and the nurse had made
me do over and over again. I stood up
on
I waved mother
my two feet.
away. 1 crept across the porch back
of the vines. When the auto stopped
in front of the bouse 1 stood quite
alone on the steps of the porch.
1 threw a kiss to the man In the
auto.
Then 1 did what the surgeon
had told me I could—I walked straight
down the walk toward the little green
auto. Halfway the man met me.
•‘Nor’ 1 cried.
"Don't touch me.

please."
I walked, almost running, to Billy’s
house and back. I would have been
walking yet with the joy of It had not
the man caught me up and set me
down in the auto.
“Why didn’t you tell me. little glrlf
he cried.
“Oh. Wright” I cried. “I was so
afraid! It seemed too good to be true.
I couldn't believe it would last. And
If it hadn’t I couldn’t have borne it—
for your sake. dear, for your sake!”
I’m quite certain the little green
auto had a mind of its own.
Neither
of us had a thought to spare it just
then.
But all by Itself It rounded
the curve, and away. away, away It
flew straight Into the heart of the glad
green country.

hundreds

of

apartment bouses bare
electric railways reaching
tbe surrounding country
and towns bare made, as it were, one city

Abner’s broilers couldn’t

sprung up, and
to all parta of

NORTHEAST HABBOR.

Mrs. Christina Stueven
New Holstein, Wis.

returned

Whitman Me
bom. tram hi. winter's work.

Qapt- Jobs

Mm. Ad. Bartlett tea BO hr noorcnd
from bm llinim as to M oot.
Arthur 8t.al.jp and will an imMi|
congratulation. on tM birth of . eon.
Mm. Btette Wilbur ud little daughter
Mr. mtunmd boom, after taiif abmnt Ml

IMtoMMIMTilMNnH,
IWNMMktaMiailMu.*

winter.
TM first surprise pul; of tM oid white
club in mu; years took place tete Monday .Ttoinf, whan ninatean mambwa
swooped down on Mm. Edward Atwood,
an oid mamlter. Mm. Atwood maid*. tM
greater part of tM jmr in Bangor, ao a
lutetituto baa playMi in Mr piaea. BM
Aa la
war here for a abort ate; only.
uauali; the caae in aurpriae parties, one of
tbe family ia not aurpriawl, and aa Mr.
Atwood atood on bia veranda cordially
welcoming all, one would auppon M moat
have in aome way found out tM intention
of tbe club. After tbe two bourn apeot in
playing, tbe aurpriae came to Mr. Atwood
aa be aurveyed the
dining-room table,
epread for refreshment.. Whether M waa
amated at the quality or the quantity, M
did not my. A long time waa apent over
tM goodies, and Mr. Atwood’s coflte,
which all decided M knew bow to make.
B.
May V.

sing!”

MM. OMNISTIMA mjCVKN.
IS with pleasure that I inyon that I am well. I
followed your Inatraction* ami
took Parana and Manalln. I am
now abla to do my honaawork
orm

SEDGWICK.
Earl Grindle isit horn*.

APPLE-SEED JOHN

again.

MIm Jennie Tonne bu gone to Brooklin.

Washington, Baltimore, Alexandria, Countless Apple Tree* Now PerpetuA eon wee born to J. W. Allen and wife
Rockville, Hyattaville, Takoma, Chevy
ate Hla Memory.
last Monday.
Chase and Falla Church, thus taking In
In the early part of the nineteenth cenR. A. Bracy baa (one to New York to
an area capable of ottering accomodatury there wea ■ man who waa known
tions to half a million visitors.
Join a yacht.
from the Hudaon to the Ohio aa “AppleBut the greatest improvement that bee
Qrores Bridges came from Eden to pais
Seed John”, became wnerever he went he
been made in Washington and completed
at borne.
He waa lond ot Sunday
an apple aeed.
planted
since 1800 is tbe reclamation of the PoE. L Fergueon baa purchased the W. Q.
and durine the aeaaon always had
apples,
tomac fiats and their transformation into
a supply.
He never threw the core away, Pert place, and will more there.
a beautiful park in tbe oentre of the city,
as do moat people, but he carefully preJ. P. Garter baa returned to Chmdan,
as
it were, for this park lies between
served the seeds, and aa he threaded his where he ia employed boat building.
Pennsylvania avenue, tbe White House
the newly ent roads through
Mias Harrietts Bridges has gone to
and tbe Potomac river. Tbe park is per- way along
the wilderness in his wanderings through
Naskeag to work in the Goddard cottage.
fectly level, of ample area, and admirably the states he hem and there
an
planted
Several from this place attended tbs
adapted aa a show ground or site fora
apple ased. Hundreds ot trees that be
world's fair.
county grange at South Bluehlll on Frian
to
and
many
perfection,
At Philadelphia, Chicago and St. Louie planted grew
day.
orchard in western Pennsylvania, Ohio
it wee necessary to travel far miles from
J. F. Lana is having old Boon replaced
and Indiana had their start from seeds
tbe city in order to reach tbe expositions,
John”. Us was by hard wood. E. J. Byard ia doing the
end tbe fatigue suffered and tbe time lest planted by “Apple-Seed
work.
never known by any other name.
going from lodgings to tbe lair, and reMrs. P. B. Bridges, of Haven, with bar
There was a law of Spain that every
turn, greatly interfered with tbe entraveller sating fruit as ha Journeyed little ton, la visiting bar father, H. H.
and
tbe
educational
benefits
that
joyment
the Spanish highways should stop Qandaga.
might have been derived. Tbe Potomac along
H.
long enough to plant the sued, and it is
May*.
it
in
distance
from
tbe
park
easy walking
said that for many years all the roads of
centra of the city and easily accessible by
ashville.
were lined with peach, pear, and
already established street oar lines from Spain
William Martin, Jr., is painting bis
apricot trees springing from the seeds
all parts of tbe surrounding country.
house.
There it a plan to secure, if possible, ex- thus planted. Tbs fruit ot thosa tress
waa for the refreshment of travellers, and
Mias Bern lea Smith was In Bangor rePresident Roosevelt aa president of the exwas permitted to be gathered only by
cently.
position. leading business and professional men in Washington Have united in them, and then only enough for their imMra. Harry Bean, of Union villa, has
mediate wants.
an effort to secure hie acceptance. Tbe
been visiting relatives la town recently.
When Virginia ceded the territory
board of trade, tbe chamber of commerce,
Norman Hale and wile and William
of the Ohio river to the general
and other citixena’ associations of tbe northwest
the government set aside one Martin, Jr., and wife were at Tunk pond
government,
are
district
interested in tbe movement,
fishing recently.
and there Is strong probability that tbe section, or 640 acres, of the land out of
E. J. Robertson and family have resixteen sections for school purposes.
greatest of human undertakings will be every
turned home
from Bangor, and have
celebrated at tbe capital of tbe country In Ohio and Indiana, and perhaps in other
states afterward carved out ot the terri- moved into tbeir home.
moat vitally Interested in tbe completion
tory, the legislatures provided far leasing
Mies Ada Bartlett celebrated her birthof tbe inter-oceanani canal.
the school lands for agricultural purposes, day with a party on Monday
evening.
and stipulated that the lessor should plant Sixteen friends were
present. Ice-cream
LOBSTKR PLANTING.
annually a specified number of pear and and cake were served.
trees. All these things happened
Phcxbk.
May*.
Steamer Sheldrake, Which Distrib- apple
long before any conservation theory was
ute* Them Along Coast.
tanght. In some of the states mentioned
BAVS1DE.
One ot the most interesting craft along
it waa also provided that the lessor of
Mies Bernice Lancaster spent Saturday
the Maine coast is the Sheldrake, the finely
school lands should not cut down any of and
Sunday at her home in Lamoine.
equipped little boat owned by Maine, and the timber trees growing thereon. So it
used in the work of the sea and shore
Emery Frazier, who will be watchman
will be seen that conservation is no new
of

“I thank yon many time*, Dr.
Hartman, for yonr valuable advice. I believe, had I not taken
Parana, I would not be among the
living.
“Whenever I have a little Indl-

geetlon I take a doee of Parana
and It helpe me. I keep Parana
In the house now.”
Mr*. Chrlatlna Stneven,
R. F. P. 1, Hew Holstein, Wl*.
There are a great multitude
of people In theUnited State* who
have occasion to thank Dr. Hartman many times for his valuable
advloe. Thousands of letter* go
out from Dr. Hartman every year,
gratuitous advice to
giving
chronlo Invalids all over the
United States.
From the many letters of those
which he receives for this great
work, are selected the testimonials that have made Parana
Justly famous.

_

_

commission.

The boat is fitted with engine and mils
in every way has most modern equipment, including electric lights and searchlights, and electric hell service. It is
commanded by Oapt. Clarence A. Packard,
and its route ia from Eastport to Portsmouth.
“We begin in April to collect the
mother lobsters,” said Oapt. Packard recently .“and they are taken to the government fish hatchery at Boothbay Harbor.
Last year we distributed 42,000,000 of
yoong lobsters, and this year the number
will reach over 50,000,000. There are now
more lobsters on the Maine coast than
ever before, and they are
constantly increasing in number.
Tbs policy of planting lobsters is proving to be of the highest use fulness, and
the fishermen are now recognising this
fact and are aiding the government in
every possible way. In my opinion only
ninety-five per cant, of the men along the
Maine coast who are engaged in fisheries
business ohev the laws. You know there
are always a few people who will break a
law, I auppoee simply because it is a law.
They want to do something that they are
told must not he done.
“We find that the great number of
visitor* who come to Main*in the summer
are much interacted in our work.
Whenever we are in harbor we
always have a
large nitnber of gueete who are anxious to
see our beat and ask innumerable
questions relating to our methods of
raising
lobster*. You would be surprised at the
number of people who have a
curiosity to
take a mil upon the, Sheldrake, but of
course then are.so many of these requests
we have been obliged to make a rule that
no passengers shall be taken.
In cases of
accommodation for transporting people,
and

however,

glad

to

help out, but
We intend to be in
harbor every night, and thus far we have
met with no serious accidents.”

these

we

are

cases are rare.

"Ton talk about power*

ana

your

eae.

upon tku

lawn.
But they ain't the kind o’ medium* that appeal*
to eommon aenae;
Ton may talk about your dodger*, and your
circular* and tueh.
But I calculate they dont aaalst an adrertlaer
And especially In irlntor, when the mow la on
the ground,
I wonder when your pouter* aad your dodger*
can be found?
But within the eoey homestead, when the parlor
•tore'* aglow,
n* newapaper la read aloud to Oreryoao wa
know.”

Boom shine* with a double 1 outre when
•et in humility.—.Pena.

idea.
Much has been done during the past few
years to improve the highways of the
country. Now, if along those highways
fruit and forest trees were planted so as to
make a refreshing shade during the hot
days of the summer it would be a delight,
and not a punishment, to travel along the
country roads of America. Plant a seed.
There used to be a story in our schoolbooks of a Nee. England village that was
famed tar and wide for its beautifully
shaded streets. In summer time it was
like s forest. All this beauty and comfort
came from the benevolence of one man,
who, on dying, bequeathed to the trustees
of the village f&,000, which waa to be carefully invested and the proceeds annually
expended in planting and caring for shade
trees along the streets. Thus for nearly
100 years this man's gift had annually
planted 100 or more trees in the village.

in the mill this summer, will board with
Mra. William Pomroy.

Mrs. Elisa Stubbs was given a pleasant
surprise party Saturday evening In celebration of her seventy-ninth birthday.
Mays.
M.
May 9.
NORTH ORLAND.
Charles and Hawaii Qiun, of the village,
visited R. O. Davis Sunday.
Miss Qrace Crosby, taacher In district
No. 7, was home over Sunday.
Mrs. Henrietta Billings and Prank
Trundy visited friend* in Surry last week.
A. H. Gray sold a valuable pair ot bones
Wallace Grave*, of East Bncksport, last

to

week.

B.

May 6.
NORTH DEER ISLE.

Fred E. Beede, of Surry, engineer in
the mill, came last Monday to get the
engines ready for starting this week.

urday.

Charles A. Smith, who spent the past!
week in Surry, returned home Saturday.
He was accompanied by hie wife and son,
who have been in Surry the past seven
weeks.
8.

Miss E. A. Macom bar’s many friends
will be glad to know she will open the
laundry hare May 16.

Mrs. E. L. Frost, of Boston, came Saturday to open her summer cottage.
Mrs. Emma Demon, who has been iD
Boston the past winter, arrived home Sat-

Nelson Lord and wife, who have been
in Boston all winter, came home Tuesday.
Their son Horace came Friday.

May

Bernal were admitted to membership.
A dam dew supper wua served.

Jonathan Torrey is having a piazza
built on the front ot his boose, and other
repairs made. J. E. Lenders is doing the
work.
H.
May 9.

XI KIT.
HT. DESERT.

IN NEW

YORK SOCIETY.

Mies Dolly Richard bod ia employed at
Hull's Cove.

Baullful Women of the 400 who
have Luxuriant Hair.
Monday.
In gay New York, where women
Alvah Ward la home from Boston for a
get their Ideal from their foreign liswhile. He expects to return the first of ten, the hair tonic called Parisian
June.
Sage is in great demand.
Walking Four Mile* an Hour.
Parisian Sage is the diaoovery of a
TheW.C. W.’a gave an entertainment
Thera U nothing that the average
well-known scientist, and he claims
in
Masonic
hall
believe*
iron
than
that
peraon
Saturday evening, May 7, most
implicitly
that it la the only
he can walk tour mile* an hour easily. consisting of the farce, “Old Maids’ Con- hair emphatically that will kill the
preparation
Almost any one will eay: “We were out vention,” with singing and recitations.
persistent dandruff germs.
O. A. Parcher guarantees Parisian
May 9.
Ska Shell.
walking (or an boor and a half to-day.
Let me see—(our miles an hoar; that makes
Sage to care dandruff in two weeks,
to stop falling hair; to make dull, lifeBLUEHILL.
sis miles we went.” And he is convinced
that is the ground his party covered.
Mrs. Belle O. Hinckley has gone to Mas- less and oolorlesa hair beautiful and
luxuriant; to cure all itching diseases
That same average person ha* only to sachusetts to visit her son Trueman.
of the scalp, or money back.
try to walk (our miles in sixty minutes to
The men’s league held a pleasant session
The price is only 50 cents a large
discover that it is good, stiff going. There in the
chapel Friday evening, May 6. bottle. Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
are many more (oiks who cover three miles
in the time, when they think they are going st the rate ol a mile better, than there
are who actually known the pace they are

making.
It is

to determine. For
noted the time on his
watch when he started and swung along
at a gait that he (ondly believed was a
mile in ten minutes. That, (or instance,
would be about one-hall the speed that
the average mile runner would make
when be was (airly new to the game, but
he would have to train (or a time to do
that. The walker didn’t take out his
watch until |he had reached the end o(
his drat mile. Then be looked. It was
flfteen minutes almost to the second
when he ended that mile.
This was a little ol a shock, especially as there were only a couple o( crosswalks in the way and there was a nice
stretch o( |gravel path alongside the
pavements ;on which to walk. But he
started off again (or the seoond time.
This time he walked steadily, using his
an

instance,

hips,

and

easy

thing

ooe man

eventually got striding

at

a

clip

that convinced him he was going at least
(our minntes^better than the other mile.
The inexorable watch showed (onrteen
minutes lor ths^aecond mils.

^Pl* 1“ E. Pray launched hie

motor

new

boat

Does sot Color the Hair
AYER’S

HAIR VIGOR

Stops Falling Hair
Destroys Dandruff

Ingredients:

--—

Elegant Dressing
Makes Hair Grow
An

5u|e(?urGlycerin.
Capucum.

Quinio. Sodiam Chlorid.
Sase. Akahol. Water. Perfume.

™de fro"1'this formula is harmless, yet
possesses positive merit. A
hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing. Consult
your doctor about these hair

b.l'aili>jepYati^n

__Atkb Oournr. Lo^wll.

rs-rop'N

LOOK
^LISTeM2

M—._

problems.

STOP
LOOK

and consider your run down condition
in the mirror if you doubt the symptoms.
LISTEN to s word of counsel for tired nerve*, disordered
liver and sluggish bowels.
L. F.” Atwood's Medicine haa
brought help to hundreds In just your condition.

Monroe, Me.
IA*! tired out and run down with * ttomack *roubUt
L.F. Atwood Median* hat novor failed to help me ."
-Mrs. ABB IE SMITH
Accept no substitute—the original bears " L. F.” in large red letters
00 *'f*y bottle.
At any dealers, jj cents.

"iff***
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